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perts Warn Artesian Water Levels Are Rapidly Dropping
THK

By HAL 8. CAVK
.\RTICLIC below on the Kosh'i'II Hrt«**iao 

from which both Roswell and Artesia areas draw 
[imounta of luiderKround water, was written espe- 

for this conservation Issue of the Artesia Advo- 
Hal 8. Cave of Roswell, consult int; KcoloKist, is 

dy known across the Southwest for his intimate 
lidrce of underground waU‘r and its *;eolof(y. Mr.

has widely advocated a proKram of watr-r conser- 
„  for the Roswell artesian basin, poIntinK nut that 
irtesian basin is like a  great Jug of water—we can- 

ntinually take out more water than is put into the

Annr^vi,«»*o.i., i ..u therefore has an adverse affect Oil the basin.
Peco?^?d ^unties line, the The overall geologic story behind the Roswell artesian
Carlsbad tonmie of r l^ it  ^  termed the basin is actually quite simple, as has been pointed out in the
^  the imestone. For practical pur- preceding paragraphs. The limits of the basin are quite ac-

curately known, the primary recharge area is known, and

Spring river have successively migrated from west to east to 
lower altitudes. The records of all of the gauge wells in the 
ba.sin have shown a steady average downward trend. The 
answer is .simple: water levels have declined and tms mearus 
that the amount of available water has decreased.

The first consideration of every person in the liasin 
should be to safeguard our water supply, in other words, we

rpfpppoH t/Y oo If A c¥»i_ ^  m t \.wic»iLijr iviiMM ii, iiiET ^ 11111111̂  a itfa  IS KnOiAny cHiQ
Roswell artesian 1 The Capitan of the the extent of the watershed from which recharge waters canRoswell artesian basin consists of white to light gray lime- come is also known.
stone aiid dolomitic limestone with minor breaks of shale and There Ls no known source of waters for ivcharge of the should all be listinctly water-conscious, it sliouid t.ien toilow 
^nn> snales. in thickneM, within the area of the basin, the water bearing beds ot the basin except trom the suriace run- *hat everyone should strive to keep from wasting water.

has been argued that the water may come from deeper The second great safe-guard is to oliey the law and be* 
Ar.w ' 1̂  * spnes rests on the and migrate upward into the San Andres beds. Such an interested in seeing that your neighbor oueys the law. The

” **” ''* the E^dy portion of the argument is entirely without foundation. The character of *^al department ol the .state engineers otfice, in cooperation
^ Capitan Un^tone serira constitutes one of the pp ĵj pelow the San Andres prohibits such a possibility, " ith  the Roswell conservancy aistnct, is working steadily, 

® water-bearing layer of stone. liven a.ssuming it could happen, it must still be remembered through the courts to remove from cultivation and irrigation
The San Andres limestone, of uppt>r Pennian age, is that the source of any suen water would still have to come all lands that do not carry valid water rights.

TOmmonly a dark-gray, finely crystalline, usually massive, from precipitation on the watershed of the Sacramento and a  third measure, one which we may be forced to use,
dolomitic limestone. In the general Roswell area, it has a Capitan mountains. will be the metering of every well. Such a plan will be costly,
thickness of from 900 to 1,000 feet. The formation is divisible The history of artesian basins has all too often followed but immediate costs must be weighed against ultimate costs, 
into three units. The upper unit commonly has a thickness of l the same pattern. People throughout the world have too long Perhaps such a measure can be avoided if all persons will

I about 200 to 225 feet. The middle member commonly has a I wanted to believe that all underground waters are ii%xhaus- obey the laws and will stop wasting water
e Roswell a rte s i^  b a ^ ^ C h a v «  and Eddy counties, of The lowest unit commonly has a ' tible. Unfortunately, In case after ^  such belies have Another method of conservaUon lies in the leveling of
liin the valley of the Pecos River. , thickness of about 450 fJet. I proven to be wrong and have resulted in loss and hardship. ^^^e efficient use of water, concreting of all
lO basin proper K an area from six to twelve miles 'T’. , #/»»,»«,. tJnita ii * > People generally recognize that ^ rface waters c a n ^  main irrigation ditches, and other proven water conservation

east-west direction and approximately 75 miles ■■ U p p er UtlltS  I f  < l le r - f f e < i r i / l f f —  gauged and measured. They should also recognize that the practices
_.u „™..u , hydrologists and geologists can also measure, with consider-

The two upper umts of the San Andres constitute aqui-' able accuracy, underground waters. StirP dlier UdIllS ilo liltl He HellP—
for water-beanng—beds in the Roswell artesian basin. The i Basically, the Roswell artesian basin is not materially ‘̂ P ' ' I
-------- -------------------------------- ------------------ ---------------- I different from any other artesian basin. In every case, an very vital help would be the building of numerous

I artesian basin must be regarded as a container. Accordingly, spreader dams across water courses throughout the primary 
it must be considered as coming under the same basic rule as recharge area in order to help increase recharge, 
applies to a tank or barrel or jug; you cannot indefinitely 

I continue to take out more fluid than you put In. The end will 
; be reached either soon or late.

I Our readers ma> stumble acniMs some geulogk'al 
they may find minor points of disagreement, 

rver, the argum ent in the following article is irre- 
-we must think and live conservation if we are 

itinue to enjoy the bountiful richness which under
water has brought to this valley.

an
a north-south direction. The approximate boundaries 

[basin are shown on the accompanying map (page 2). 
he first artesian well was drillea in what is now known 
iRoswell artesian ba.sin. In 1891, in the city of Roswell, 
rly wells were used chiefly for domestic purposes and 

^enng stock. It was not until about 1902 that drilling 
>ian wells for irrigation assumed large proportions. By 

became evident that the Roswell artesian basin was 
or importance and that it also presented some serious 
fiw to be .solved, if a long enduring supply of water was 
^>aircd.

THIS ARTICLE by Hal S. Cave of Roswrrll bears 
the endorsement and bncking of the Roswell Geologlenl 
Society, wrhose membera have carefully read the state
ment and urge residents of the Pecos Valley to take the 
deepest interest in its message.

The Roswell artesian ba.sin is one of the favored spots of 
our land and we should endeavor to keep it so. The waters in 
our basin constitute a renewable asset and as long as we con
tinue to receive precipitation over the eastern watershed of 
the Sacramento and Capitan mountains, we will continue to 
have water coming into our basin.

But let us remember that the water in our basin is the 
lifeblood of the entire community. Without water, we would 
have nothing and our green valley would go back to the des
ert. Therefore, we must unite in our efforts to most jealously 
conserve and safeguard the great asset we share—water.

of

Artesia Basin Water Decreases—
î i/ing the need for systematic study of the area, basal unit is usually too low in permeability to serve as aoui. I jiitfd States Geological Stivey sent in C. A. Fisher to fer bed. permeaoiiuy lo serve as aqui- examination of all available rewrtte show-s that on

la preliminary investigaUon of the broad general rela- The Roswell artesian basin is not a structural basin. Ac-1 average, the amount of
W the region and to define the probable extent of the tually, the geologic straU have a dip, or inclination in an decrea.sing. Every farmer has h ^ m e  i
Fisher worked in the area during 1904 and 1905 and his east, southeast direction, forming a monoclinal slope. The aware of the drop in the water level in his wells. ^
's  were published in 1906 as United States Geological; eastern boundary of the artesian basin is accordinglynot oc- natural discharge throu^.springs that have made
, Water Supply Paper 158. In 1905, there were 485 ar- casioned by any structural reversal or barrier, but ra ther' streams a.s the Berrendo. North Spring river and South
’wells in the area and many people thought that the by a failure of permeability of the aquifer beds. | —  ̂ .  _  .. ■ v  7
Ripply must be Inexhaastible. However, F isher pointed The rechai^e portion of the artesian ba.sin, as shown on O  *1 _ r. wj-v.-l-w 1 A O A l O  \ A / 0 \ 7e consoquencea likely to result from the misuse and jj,e accompanying map, begins at the point where the valley I V^OHS0rV3. tlOIl VylIlC0 L-I03QS VV vly T Ol

artesian water. His prophecy m ad e^ en  at that fj,, j^e San Andres beds. Progressing west-, A w  a a  a 'W 'w  j
te has been largely fulfilled or even exceeded. contact line of the valley fill and the San An-1
1916, the area of flowing wells had become much | dres, successively older beds of the San Andres are exposed, 
than at the tlm< of Fisher’s investigation. On the' because the dip of the beds is somewhat greater than the 

fckV of the basin, much land had been abandoned be-1 topographic slope. '
[water Iwels had dropped and had thereby increased .succession of limestone beds throughout the re-
pmping lift and hence, costs. charge area presents at the surface beveled and eroded sur-
I ft • . S u n  J - f a c e s  that have become both porous and premeable. This con-
Iff’ txOCOnaiSSanCP J l ir i t  y  dltion permits precipitation falling on the primary recharge
. ^ . . . „ . I.' maWp a Of waters crossing same in streams, to sink Into the
h. Geological Survey sent ‘ , j  .u-* »be hmestone beds and permeate them. The waters thus intro-
aw>.Hnre ‘ «.rioiis to warrant duced travel down the eastwardly inclined beds and reach
i situation had become sufficiently . ^ artesian basin. In this manner, recharge of tne basin Ls

e survey. Plans were made for such v\orK, dui pe arromnlished
hi pm'j!^''hYd\rte^rba^^^^^ °  ' The beds of the valley fill are also aquifers of import-

Water, Soil Saving In Central Valley District

rene projecx naa lo la . . . . . .  Cimpv »nce in the area. The source of the water in the valley fill Ls
Ptwller and Nye of the United S ta t^  mrJt fourfold and irt order of importance as follow's: (1) From

®*̂»® and con inu 1-, natural leakage from the artesian aquifers; (2) loss from
f n f  Ne^Mex- casing In artesian wells; (3) return flow from irriga-
|mth Biennial Report of the State *̂̂ 8 ‘ .. tion; and (4) by direct recharge in times of excessive floods

1930. The complete report was publi^ • waters reach the areas in which the valley fill is pres-
ological .Sur\-ey Water Supply Paper No. 639.
riedler and Nye point out: “Originally the area of arte-, .
flow comprised 663 square miles; but largely on account. M ove E€lStWard—~
avy draft upon the artesian reser\oir, it decreas^ to
luai c miles in 1916 and to 425 square miles in 1925” . . .  jh e  beds of the valley fill, like the underlying red bods

Since opening of the Cen
tral Valley soil conservation! 
district Artesia office in 1942, j 
more than 42.(XK) acres of ir
rigated land have been sur
veyed In a long-range plan to | 
provide conservation meas-. 
ures that will save the valley’s soil 
and water reaources. j

While the SCS gives full credit 
to farmers and ranchers in the dis
trict, especially to the 14 award 
winners fe a tu r^  in this special 
conservation issue, its staff has 
done a tremendous amount of 
work in educating residents of the 
valley to conservation practices.

Staff members have followed 
through with assistance in plan
ning and recommendations for 
.sound farm programs. Gradually 
their work has found increasing

is ample evidence to show that the reservoir annually (be San Andres formation, have a gentle east, southea.st- acceptance with farsight^ grow
ls large quantities of recharge and that WITH PROP* ward inclination. Waters in these beds accordingly move gen- the area.
)N.SF.RVATION, it will never be completely exhausted. eastward with the result that from the valley-fill beds i^he  CenlurvallJv distriri^
Xiring 1927 and 1928, H. S. Cave did soine preliminary (^pre is a steady loss Into the Pecos river. This loss is shown _  hmH. work- 
in the ba.sin. Detailed work wa.s started in 1929 by stream pick-up flow in the Pecos, progressing downstream ^ Beene, area conservation-
n with the Bonito Dam lawsuit. Subsequent to : opposite the artesian basin, as brought out by successive es- charge of SCS work with
ierable detailed work has been done. The results of this (^blished gauges from Acme to the head of Lake McMillan, headquarters in Artesia, was bom 

i have never been published. Tables showing the inflow from the Roswell artesian area j and reared in Texas. He received
iring 1936 and 1937, Arthur M. Morgan of the U. S. (he year 1905 through 1946 are found on pages 51 and ' advanced education at Texas Tech
cal Survey worked on the shallow-water resources Of  ̂52 of the Pecos river compact, being U n lt^  State ^ n a tc  

^^^cll artesian basin. The results of this work were i^ocument No. 109 of the first session of the Eighty-first Con-  ̂ gerv.
hed in 19.38 as Bulletin No. 5 of the Office of the State gj.pss. ice In June 1935. He has worked
ccr of New Mexico. I A condition of very vital concern to the Roswell artesian , ,  ,  conservationist in Oklahoma,
idditional wojk relating to the basin has been done by : basin and to all downriver users from the Pecos river is the Texas, and Colorado before land- 
. S. Geological Survey within the pa.s1 three or four. fact that the artesian aquifer beds—the two upper units o f ' ing in the Land of Enchantment in
but to date, the results have not been published. | (he San Andres formation—grade laterally in very consider-1 August 1M9. He moved from
c historv’ of the basin, from the standpoint of work able part into rock salt only a short distance 4o the north an 

îng to the* water resources, Ls both interesting and in- northea.st of Roswell. The result of this condition ^ a s io n s  
ivp. Of particular significance, is the fact that all of the | the introduction of saline water into the waters of the arte- 
"ho have worked on the problems have come to the ■ sian baisin.
basic conclusions- i Because of structural conditions, any lowering of the

n i—THERE IS NOT AN INEXHAUSTIBLE SUPPLY'water levels In the basin means an accelerated rate of en- 
"ATER. I croachment of the saline waters. Such an increase in salinity

—THE WATER REsjniiRPE ig REN'FWABLF BY I of the water In the Roswell artesian basin is not only dang^- this part of
, A R 0 r F K V R ^ A ? l O N  TO T^E  r

•^)--A BALANCE BETWEEN RECHARGE AND DIS- j waters in the I J cot f J? Con-
M ’̂ST b e  REACHED IN ORDER TO PREVENT water weUs and by 

ItOl.S IMPAIRMENT OF OUR WATER RESOURCES.
isifhr T h ree  Se ts  o f  B eds—  ' and northeast, m fact, with an equalization of rec i^g c  andirpp  CJf iS a t m  withdrawal, the saline encroachment could be stopped.

fliscu.ssion of the geology of the area, as far as related The recharge of the basin is entirely dependent on the ^
^  artesian basin, need consider only three sets of b^s. waters that reach the primary recharge area, as shown on problems in ini-

are, in descen^ng order: (1) the valley fill: (2) the the map. Those waters may come from rsun or snow dlrwtiy , g t̂jon. ditch location.-length and

(2)

Clovis to Artesia with his family 
in February 1944. Mr. and Mrs. 
Beene reside at 309 S. Second 
street. They have two daughters, 
Linda Gavle, 13, and Connie Kaye, 
10.

Charles A. Solga, a native of 
North Dakota, is the engineer for 

area No. 6 of the soil 
service. He is a 

rugged individualist from the far 
north who never tires in carrying 
out his part of the big job of con
servation. He has been with the

ARTESIA soil conservation personnel are, left to right, G. L. Beene, area conserva
tionist for southeastern New Mexico; Thomas Yager, soils scientist; Keith Dampf, 
work unit conservatloni.set; F. D. Hodges, engineering aid; W. R. Henson, engineering 
aid; Charles Solga, engineer; Mrs. W. A. Dunnam. seeretar>’.____________ _________

of the Plains and the home of 
Texas Tech. He worked at Brown 
field, Texas, and Forrest, N. M., 
before being assigned to Artesia 
in October 1945.

He served in the U. S. Army 
from October 1942 to June 1945.
Hendricks is single and works in 
Artesia. Carlsbad, and Lovington. 
residing here.

Keith J. Dampf, work unit con- 
ser\'ationist in charge of the work 
in the Central Valley ^strict, was ^i^V  that" time 
born in Marshall. Ark. He received 
his schooling and technical train
ing in his native state, taking his 
higher education at the Univer
sity of Arkansas.

Lou. 15. and DeWayne Lee. 13. ! next two years did graduate work
DeWttt had seen the country in | in soils and geolog>'. 

and around Artesia many times be- Mobile .Survey—
Yager started soil survey work 

with the soil conservation service 
in Lancaster, Wis., working a mo
bile surs’cy crew in Iowa, Indiana. 
Illinois, and Missouri. In June,

SCS for 13 j'^ars. coming to Ar- Joins SCS In
tesia from Portales in February 
1947.

The farmers call on “Charley,"

fore his marriage to an Artesia 
girl; however, he did not come here ' 
to live until 1942. He soon found j 
employment with Mark Whelan.' 
geophysicist, where he learned the 
techniques of running engineering 1 ' , . .
instruments. He came to the soil 1 *̂*44, he entered the U. S. Navy as 
conseravtion service in July 1945,; a radar technician and was later 
and has held his present position' commissioned ensign. After ittend-

! ing school in Florida he was trans- 
Born In Texas— ferred to LSM 94 where he served

W. R. Henson, engineering a ide ' until his release to inactive duty 
with the soil conservation service > in 1946.
here, was bom in Seymour, Texas. Yager returned to the soil con- 
and was reared on farms in Texas , serration ser\1ce as soil scientist 
and New Mexico His first farm i in Memphis, Mo., and transferred

He came to the SCS in 1940 and home in New Mexico was near | to the Artesia office in the same 
located in the state of Afabama House, northwest of Clovis about | capacity in November, 1949.
He has since worked in Arkansas 60 miles. I Mr. and Mrs. Yager reside in the
and Texas before coming to New Henson .spent three years in tha Vaswood addition of Artesia,
Mexico in January, 1950. He re
ceived much of his irrigation ex-t) ----- . . . - r -  ---------  J  n o A f i* in  T -------- .......... . . . . .  iiiuwi ... .IP  u i i s a t iu u  c * - , n  ncn  a is c n a rg ro  ne o o ia in e a  cm  hom e. T hey  ha\-e one .son, G ary ,

hen R eds-C apitan lim estone ; (.3) th e  San A ndres lim e - ,o n  (he rec h a rg e  area or from w a te rs  that pass o v er ii  m direction of irrigation runs, and perience at Raymonds-ille, Texas, pioyment with the Coast and Geo- *ge Ht

U S. Nas-y in the Pacific theater 1 where they have purchased their 
When discharged he obtained em

streams from the Sacramento and Capitan mountains and j the many other problems that go  ̂
The valley fill consists of lentiailar deposits of .sands, i their foothills areas. Only the Hondo. \ «d  m?ch?r

and mudstones or shales. In thickness, the valley fill; Penasco. may be c l a s ^  ® * u r/T rK ll .T na Dri ”
yrom zero to a maximum of about 200 feet. The valley; der are Interm ltt^t. The fhief of

In part on the San Andres, in part on the Pecos red are: Macho, Salt Creek, Black Water, Felix, Cottonwood a
jyxd in part on the Capitan limestone. In age, it is as 
M to the recent.

L P Pecos red beds, of late Permian age, consist of red j 
’ ine red sands an(^ sandy shales. Beds of gypsum are 

iri thickness of the Pecos red beds is extreme-
•nle. However, within the limits of the area under con- 

If ®'^the thickness ranges from zero to approximately 
I Tlic Pocos red bed* rest directly on the San Andres

Seven Rivers.
Tied With Mountain Watershed—

It should thus be apparent that the Roswell artesian 
basin Is most intimately tied up with the entire cairtem 
watershed of the Sacramento and Capitan mountains. Any
thing atherscly affecting any portions of these watersheds

BafiBeer’t  AMe—
I Howard B. Hendricks, engineer

ing aide with the SCS office in Ar- 
teaia, was bom in Chickaaha, Okla.: 
however, it didn’t take him very 
long to find his way to Texas, 
where he has lived moat of hia 
Ufe.

He started work with the soil 
conseravtion service in 1940 and 
was stationed at Lubbock, the hub

down in the Rio Grande valley. He detic Survey Group, then came lo 
has bad this position since coming the soil conservation service in 
to Artesia. Nosember 1950 He reside.  ̂ in Ar-

Dampf's family includes his tesia with his wife, Rub> and little 
wife. Neva and their two daugh- son. Douglas, 
ters, Martha, 10. and Sarah. #. [ Thomas U. Yager was bom on

DeWitt Hodges. engineering. a farm in Ralls county, Missouri, 
aide with the soil conseravtion i After attending grade school and 
service, was bom at Savoy, Texas.! high school in Perry, Mo., he en- 
He came out to West Texas in ; tered the University of Missouri in 
search of higher education and , 1935. Four years later he gradu- 
landed in Wayland college at Plain- j  ated with a B.S. degree in agricul- 
vlew There la where he met Mae ture. speciafixing in agronomy. He 
Wilson who later became his wife

Frani the busiest comer in the 
modern city to the windblown 
country fields, human livelihood 
is a product of the land.—Morris 
E. Fonda. "The Lord’s Land."

The old frontier is gone, but 
there is a new one. New land on 
our own farms . . . through soil 
conservation.

Although level land does not 
|hen returned to the university in, wash out. i( may wear out from

♦
r  I

1 ':

Tbfy ha\T two chUdreo. Peggy the ialf of 1939 atnl during the I boU deptetmo.
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LIVING IN country Is greatly enjoyed by Mr. and Mai 
Hftrv'ey Yates and three sons. The b%ys, top to bottoa;| 
are Harvey, Jr., Fred, and George. Yates family «ij( 
country living, now reside in new home shown in b .̂] 
ground.

Harvey Yates’ 
Farm Pays By 
G>nservation

BANKEBS' AWABD 
FAKM PROC.RAMi

A c c o r d i n g  to Harvey 
Yates, he is an oil opeartor— 
not a farmer, but the entire 
family likes to live on the 
farm—so they live on the 
farm.

I The Yates’ built their farm 
home in the fall of 1930, and 

, moved out there.
'< In 1951, a conservation plan 
' was worked out with the Cen- 
' Ual Valley soil conservation dis
trict. The Yates' wanted to plan 
their farm so that it would be an 
ideal place to live. They wanted 
to conserve their soil and water as 
well as to put the farm on a pay
ing basis. The answer seemed to 

. be to plant pecan trees on the en

tire farm, with alfalfa 
the pecan rows 

Hut first, the farm nee<M' 
ing so the land could be p; 
irrigated

* The entire irrigated acrri|i| 
acres) was leveled in Janusiy ; 
The farm was then pi 
pecans and alfalfa seeded b(‘ 
the trees. A small ares »« | 
around each tree not pin 
the alfalfa Une hundred 
of 16-200 fertilizer per sen 1 
applied previous to r̂edlB|) 
alfalfa

The farm has a total d I 
acres. 49 of which sre brin(; 
gated

The home is only 1 3.4 
from Harvey'i office in .Vrte 

For the first few years the 1 
fa will be put for hay R( 
trees get large enough tJ sUmI 
the alfalfa will be grazed ln i| 
years, this farm home will 
rounded by a nice grove of j 
trees, with cattle grazing 
ediy in*the shade

"TopsoH" is the most imp 
ingredient in rthe commoditj 1 
know as "land "

Btatt

Best of “Luck” 

for Our

Friends in the “Field” ’ 

of

('onservation Work

. 9 “
-FA J

McCAW HATCHERY
AND POULTRY FARM 

13th and Grand

BANDERA

M i d
r?T*

r
Here’s Your

Future Farmers
Official Color Blue Hat with One Cord Gold Bani|

All Sizes $10«00
“We O ease Your Hat to Suit You”

BENNIE’S BOOT SHOP
II îMNie 1048-J 411 West Ml

{'a
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START WITH THE MAN 
THAT KNOWS HOW!
HE WILL SUPPLY YOU 

WITH PLANS SUCH AS YOU 

SEE IN THE PICTURES • 

ON THE RIGHT
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HERE ARE THE RESULTS OF LAND LEVELING, PROPER IRRIGATION METHODS THAT YOU
I • *

GET BY WORKING WITH MEN THAT KNOW THE SCORE.
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the entire 114 acre* o( irrigated 
land.
Salt Threatcu—

In lOSO. the Yate* brothers, 
being somewhat disturbed by the 
seepy condition of some of their 
land, asked the district to make an 
investigation to see if it would be 
practical and feasible to drain the 
farm Some spots were 
getting salty and stands were be
coming poor.

Holes were put down and the 
water depth in them read regular
ly. In January of ISM, Key Deck
er, head of the drainage and earth 
testing section of the soil conser-

Wildlife Receives Benefits 
From Soil Conservation Plan

Soil conservation not only 
benefits wildlife, but wildlife

already | makes a real contribution to j
soil conservation and better

! farm living because there are 
i important relationships be
tween land, plants and ani
mals. When we say “wildlife” 
we mean all kinds of wild plants

and no farmer can afford to use in
come-producing land just to pro

wildlife Happily, that isn’t 
necessary On cropland, rotations 
with more meadow crop.** and prac
tices like strip cropping grass 
waterway and terrace outlets all

help tP produce more wildlife, 
PastareB Help—

Pasture improvement with adapt
ed legumes and grasses also fur
nishes more food and cover for 
useful wildlife. And good wood
land management—protecting the 
woods from fire and grasing. selec
tive cutting, and maintaining a 
good shrub border around the edge 
—really pays off in more and bel
ter wildlife.

Verv few people have ever

land on farina, but actu^ 
are some kinds of land
crop U uaeful wildlife Hen " 
few examples: fence croe^i
odd areas that are so b^ ,
or are so located that they
economically be used for 
pasture land or woodland'". 
e§, small areas around Ur** 
shelter belts and windbrlil 
streambanks and some 
ditch banks Such land, w l^  
erly managed, can be ino,, j '

thought of such a thing as wildlife ant in pro.1ucing useful

vation service, designed a drainage 
system for the farm It consisted 
mainly of 7.260 feet of drainage 
ditch.

 ̂and animals. We cannot do a good

....................................................

Shortly thereafter, the ditch was 
dug. There is yet some work to be 
done before the drainage system is 
fully completed, but better stands 
and increased crop yields are al
ready an evidence

Leaching the salt out of the land 
was done by building high bench 
borders, then staking the water on 
the land and holding it there until 
it was soaked up Six benches on 
which little or no crop had been 
produced has a good growth of 
cotton this year In leaching the 
salt. 18 inches of water was ap
plied on the land.

job of managing land without con
sidering its relationship to both 
plants and animals.

Plants are one of the chief tools ; 
that farmers used to hold soil in j 
place and prevent erosion, yLe
gumes and grasses are among the ; 
most important plants for the job. 
Yet most legumes must be pollin
ated by insects if they are to pro- ! 
duce seed. Thus, it is common ' 
sense to manage the land to main- , 
tain as high a population of wild ' 
pollinating insects as is practical, j

It's good busines to manage land 
to keep as high a population as I 
possible of insects, birds, and 
animals that feed on crop pests. 
By so doing, we not only maintain 
higher crop yields but get better 
erosion protection as well And we 
all enjoy seeing and hearing wild 
creatures, especially the colorful 
songbirds. ,

H.4KVESTING barley on the S. P. Yates farm was done few weeks ago although this 
land W£is only bench leveled in F'ebruary. Benching interferes little with operation of 
even big farm machinery like this. More efficient irrigation on bench levelt^ land per
mits excellent crops tike this.

\  ates Estate Farm .\l0n2 Pecos River Includes
Major Practices Used for Soil. ^  ater Saving

.Alfalfa From Salt—
Last ginning season, hulls were 

hauled from the gin and put about 
six inches deep on six other 
benches that had been very salty, j Have I,etwre—
After plowing the hulls into th e , Hore Leiaarc— 
soil, leaching the sale, these bench- j  Modem mechanical f a r m i n g  
es were seeded to alfalfa and re-1 leaves more time for leisure; 
suited in s good stsnd. | therefore, rosny fanners like to

I manage their land to produce as 
In addition to this river farm, 1 game birds and animals as

the Yales brothers own and oper-; Uiey can to provide recreation and 
ale a farm near Atoka. S. P. and. a little variety at the dinner Uble.

And if a farm pond is needed to
supply livestock water, spray water 
or fire protection, it can be made

B.ANKER.<' AWARD 
FARM PROtIRVM

Just three miles east and 
one mile south of Artesia is 
the river farm owned and 
operated by the Yates broth
ers. This 6̂  acres lies along 
the Pecos—west of the Pecos 
—that is. There’s 114 acres 
of Irrigated land which is up 
on the slope just out of the Pecos 
bottom. The remainder of the land 
lies in the Pecos bottom and Ls 
used to graze cross-bred Brahma 
cattle.

Here’s a farm on which you can 
say that all the main conservation 
practices have been completed. 
Rotating crops* Cotton for the 
cash crop: alfalfa for the soil build 
ing. hay and a little money, too. 
Proper application of water? All 
114 acres of irrigated land has

been bench leveled No water gets 
away and putting the right amount 
of water on at the right time is a 
cinch

Don't we need some fertilizer 
here’* Phosphate is used regularly 
on alfalfa. Cotton is fertilized, too. 
How about ditches and drop struc
tures to keep the ditches from 
washing out and scattering irriga
tion water here and there? That’s 
all done The water is kept strictly 
under control from the time that 
It leaves the well until the plant 
roots begin soaking it up!!l 
l.and Drained—

The farm lies along the Pecos 
Doesn't some of that land need 
draining* Not this farm. The irri
gated land has been drained. Salty 
land* Needs leaching? Most of 
that has already been taken care 
of. too. It all adds up to a good 
job of soil and water conservation.

The conservation work on this 
farm wak started by the late Mar
tin Yates, father of S. P. (Saint) 
.Harvey E., Martin III (Bitty), and 
John Yates On August 21, 1945. 
Yates worked out a conservation 
plan with the help of the soil con
servation service technician. Three 
days later, the plan was approved 
by the superx-isors of the (Central 
Valley soil conserx-ation district.

In September, Yates put the 
plan into pn.ctice by leveling 20 
acres into benches 43 feet wide 
and 580 feet long. These irrigated 
so well that another 10 acres was 
lex-eled in 1946 Again in 1947, 22 
more acres was bench leveled, ex
cept that this time the benches 
were widened to 208 feet.

In 1951, 44 acres were leveled 
and in 1952, 17 more acres com
pleted to finish the leveling job on

Martin have 40 acres each at the 
northwest comer of Artesia, and 
Harxey has an adjoining 70 acres. ^

All farms are operated by , he | f i a h  to be really 
Yates brothers, with David Cl owe, “ i** 
as farm manager. Clowe owns a ' Fur-bearing animals like musk- 
farm in the Otero county soil con- • rau. minki, skunks, and racoons 
servalion district, and is one of the ' have provided many a farmboy 
supervisors of that district. 1 with spending money and on some

I farms are a real source of income 
This story is about soil and water jhe fanner. It is certainly wise 

conservation. This story is about (q manage land to produce as many 
handling our soil and water so as these animals as possible, 
to get the most out o< them in the of sll these desirable values of 
way of production. It is about • wildlife, probably the most import
keeping our soil and water resour-1 if that good land management 
ces, so that they will be available results in the best possible balance 
to the next generation. ! between uaeful kinds of wildlife

Routing crops so as to include harmful kinds. Over<ropped, 
soil buildings crops, supplying th e ; badty eroded farms have a much 
plants with elements which a r e . higher population of harmful 
not adequately supplied by th e ; kinds of wildlife than fam u that 
toil. Applying irrigation water ao gre managed the conservation way. 
that none is lost and all of it ii o f course, fanning is a business 
used to best advantage. Leveling 
the land so that good irrigation is 
possible and soil does not go down

Since George Washington’s Time until N ow - 

Therc Has Been

SOIL CONSERVATION WORK
We Have Highly Trained Men Working Throughout the 

Country, Teaching and Helping Land Owners Belter | 

Methods of Saving Our Soil.

This Is Why We Are a Prosperous Nation Today

PEOPLES STATE BANK
Capital and Surplus $200,000

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Coritoration

the river.

M R . C O N S E R V A T I O N
LET IS

CON GRATULATE
VOl UPON V O IR  IIORSE 

SENSE** INCARRVING OUT 

THE BEST PRACnUES IN 

SOIL SAVING.

P A Y N E PACKING CO
“Paynes Finest Meats’’

^ E  ARE GI.AI) TO BE IN THIS CENTRAL 

VALLEY DISTRICT TO SERVE YOU

TOP MARKET PRICES 
FOR YOUR LIVESTOCK 

AT ALL TIMES
Phone 1089

Haldeman^s
Peerless Pumps Assure W ater on His Farm

^J. W. Blevins
.Moves Dirt at Low (’ost with Miller Scraper

Aboxe photo showa two Peerleaa pumps at work on the W. T. 
"Doc" Haldeman farm, two miles east and one-half mile south 
of Artesia. If you look closely, you ran sec “Doc" standing near 
the pump on the right. Smith Marhinco Co.. Inc., have sold 
hundreds of Peerless pumps in the Artesia area and pledges full 
and romplete rooperation and serxire for any and all equipment 
they sell.

THE ALLIS-CHALMERS MECHANICAL COTTON PICKER
•' .'HI -■

Is the most popular Cotton 

Picker in the Pecos Valley.

There will be over S.*) A-C 

Pickers at work in the Pecos 

Valley this Fall.

, Survey shows there are 

many more A-C Pickers in u.se 

in this areas than the combined 

total of all other makes of 

mechanical pickers.

--

R. G. Aaderson, farm manager Armstrong and Armstroig farm near Artesia la thown ata>A 
to the right of their A-C Cotton Picker.

SMITH MACHINERY COMPANY, INC.
Phone 39»0 Roswell, New Mexico .'>12 East Second

torkii
dlstr

J. W. Blevins it shown standing to the left above with k» 
Miller scraper delivered to him Feb. 16, 1952. He haa found Ike 
answer to his dirt moving problems. '

He says, “1 am now able to move St'i yards of dirt a distaarr 
of 660 feet every 4!'j minutes at a coat of abont 5 cents per yird. 
This-is fast and cheap dirt moving in my book."

Miller scrapers are becoming increaaingly popular here is 
the Pecos Valley as more and more of them are pat to work. 
.Shown sUnding with J. W. Blevins is his half brother, C. A- 
Blevlna.

The Blevins live two miles east and three miles south o( 
Artesia in case you want to ask him about his Miller scraper.
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Spence 
to Run 
•Acre Farm

JANKERS’ AWARD
J farm prot.ram

Ion production was in- 
326 pounds to the 

Isa result of land level- 
the 320 - acre farm 

lof Artesia, which is op- 
] jointly by R. T. Soence 
llshad and H. H. Mills of

hie the 60-aore cotton 
*as leveled, the yield 

pound* of lint to the acre. 
|hf field was leveled in co 
]on with the Central Valley 
t»riation diatrict. the yield 
Ml pounds to the acre In

tnd MilU already have j 287 acres at their farm and 
kat it really pays dividends. 
Cjn to l“v«l the remaining 
Vi w rapidly as the work 

carried'^out ,in connection 
r.-it (arming operations 

Jsoil and water conservation 
Ln planned fw the farm hy 

.vrvation service techni- 
fVing with the Central 

district providea (or grow-; 
r'fi, irrigated paat.ire. and i 
in roution Livestock are 
the farm to consume the 

I and grasses. |
the winter, cattle w ere! 

at the rate of one cow to 
,«< of alflafa that wasj 
on land leveled in 1B91.| 

|rar. 70 acres was planted to 
, 21 acres in irrigntiKl grataes 

|ir remainder to alfalfa.
ba.s found that by driving 

kor in about 12 to 14 inches 
ter in his irrigation reservoir 
[:’ becomes muddy, the pack- 
1:1 prevent veepeje through 
^ation season. hTis ia an un- 

I practice, but Mills saya on  ̂
It really worka. Not only 

|l ii the cost is so reasonable 
of iront wheel bearings, a 

Ifjel and a man's tinte for a

,’ A J  -J.:

'fife':

* Jk.

the land had been subjected to tin 
I restricted graiing. Sheet and gully 
I erosion were active and there was 
I no permanent water and practically 
! no food or cover plants.

Check Rrosien—
In order to check erosion and re* 

I store the prodiirtivltv of this farm, 
a conservation plan was prepared 

. in coopeartion with the Tijeras soil 
cop.servation district. In accord 

' ancp with this plan an erosion con 
trol dike was constructed across 
two gullies that diverted runoff 
water into a useless borrow pit. A 

, smal fish pond was constructed in 
> a low area and the earth removed 
' in making the pond was used to 

level the adjoiining field. A farm 
stead windbreak was established 
and the three small odd cornerf 

, were planted to trees and shrubs 
, The pond and plantings greatly 
' improved the appearance of the 
i farm, and used little land that 
; could be profitably farmed

The windbreak and odd area 
plantings included Russian olive, 

I wild plum, elderberry, buffalo- 
berry. wild rose, squawbuih and 
other trees and shrubs that pro 
vide food and cover (or wildlife 
When early (rusts destroyed our

domestic fruit, the wild plums and 
elderberries always produced fruit 
for jam and jellies

The response of wildlife to these 
man-made improvements on the 
land was prompt and striking In 
1940. the year the improvements 
were started, there were just two 
kinds of birds nesting on the (arm

lA

' — barn swallows and English spar 
rows

I Keep Recctrds—
' A careful record was kept of all 

nesting birds, and each V^ar two 
or thre new kinds showed to 
take advantage of the improving 
conditions By 1946 just six years 
after starting the planting and 
water development, there were 14 
kinds of birds raising famines on 
the farm These included not only 
song and inaect-eating birds but 
quail pheasants, and doves: also 
birds that nested some distance 
from the farm come regularly to 
the pond to drink In addition to 
the nestings birds, hundreds of 
migrating birds stopped over to 
feed un Russian olive and other 

, seeds and to rest in the protection 
of the trees and shrubs

Although the pond was only 50 
yards from the house migrating 

I ducks frequently stopped there to 
rest and feed This increase in 
wildlife was entirely the result of 
habitat improvement During these 
six years no game birds were stock 

, ed on or around the farm, no artifi- 
' cial food was pros ided. no preda
tors were killed, and the farm and

surrounding area were open to 
hunting With adequate natural 
food, cover and water, wildlife in
creased in spite of predators, hunt 
ers. and the elements.
Produies Food—

.Not counting the scenic and rec 
reational value of the pond it-, 
ability to produce human foud far 
exceeded the cost of constructiun 
and maintenance This pond pro 
duced at the rate of over 4(Xi 
pounds of edible size bass, bluegill 
and catfish per acre. .All of these 
fish were caught on hook and line, 
which meant recreation and fresh 
fish for the family as well as for 
neighbors and friends.

The moral of this story is that if 
we will cast our bread upon our 
lands—in the form of food, cover 
and water- we will reap an abun
dance of wildlife

The great bulk of distressed 
farmers and unemployed agricul 
tural workers are concentrated in 
regions where the economic re 
sources have been wrecked by ero 
Sion and deforestation. — Ward 
Shepard

H. R. N n x S  stands knee-deep In barley on farm mile west of Lake Arthur. Land was 
leveled in 1952, has already bityught up this fine crop. Mills, in addition to running his 
own farm, also operates the R. T. Spence farm near Artesia.

Practical Experiment Proves 
Farm Pond Attracts Wildlife

By A. R. BORELL 
Regioaal Biologist 

Soil Conaervalloo Service 
During the past 10 years 

the attention of game man
agers has turned sharply to

day. One can always count on 
Hazel to find some way to get the 
job done

the phiosophy that the proper 
use and management of pub
lic and private lands is the 
answer to maintaining and increas
ing our wildlife populations.

The theory that wildlife popula
tion! depend on the presence of 
adequate food, cover, and water is 
readily accepted by game managers 
and the public, but many questions

are asked Is a program of habitat 
improvement practical? What evi
dence do we have that proper land 
use and management will increase 

' wildlife populations? Will the in
crease in wildlife numbers justify 

' the expense? How long will it take 
to get result!?

Personal observations on my 
own farm provide encouraging 
answers to these questions. In 
1939, I purchased a 30-acre farm a 
few miles north of .Albuquerque. 
This property was part of a Span
ish fand grant, and the old adobe 
house had been occupied for al- 
moft 200 years During that period

L E rS  CELEBRATE S0ILC0^SERV ATION MONTH!

Plant Phone 2017

We (’an Supply Your 

Sand and (Jravel Needs, 

('onerete Rock (meets all speeifirations) 

Driveway .Materials 

* Roofing .Materials

HAGERMAN 

SAM) & CRAN EL CO.

•A. L. Ackerman, Owner

C O N G R A T U L A T IO N S
TO THE MEN AND WOMEN WHO HAVE MADE SOIL CONSERVATION POSSIBLE

‘ IN THE CENTRAL VALLEY DISTRICT
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SEE US

IF A HOME OF YOUR OWN 

FITS INTO YOUR FUTURE
We’ll find just the right home for your family s 
needs—at the price you want to pay! We can 
give you friendly, helpful advice on financing. 
Stop in !

We List All Types of 
City Property

m e m b e r  a r t e s ia  m u l t ip l e  LISTINCs b u r e a u

Don Teed Don Jensen
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If Your Business Is Farming or 

Ranching the “Dons” .Are Here 

to Serve as Your Realty, Insur

ance and Loan Brokers.

FARM AND RANCH LISTINGS EXCHANGED 
WITH ROSWELL AND CARLSBAD BUREAUS.
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H. V. PAKKKK. in addition to conducting an intensive program of soil conservation on 
his owTi farm, is chairman of the board of supei^isors for the Central Valley soil con
servation district. He is also a Bankers' Award winner, one of the 14 in the district to 
be so honored thLs year.

Cood Management. Good Soil Needed to Produce 
Profitable Irrigated Pasture. H. V. Parker Says

“For a profitable irrigated cam H  *w»y mmI 
pasture it takes good soil and *h*t p«.oure 
good management just like it 
does with any other crop," 
says H. V’. Parker of Cotton
wood community. “On my __
best soil I have very good pas- ture it takes good soil as well as 
ture. On my eroded soils, my water and fertilirer,'' says Parker 
pasture Ls not nearly as •t*'**’'  >*heep—

Parker has been

Parker says 
on the eroded 

land IS not nearly as good as that 
on the gentle slope ora the top of 
the hill where there had been very 
little erosion. "Kor the best pas-

good
“G r a s s  should n o t  be 

grazed down to the ground," 
says Parker "By graring to the 
ground, the plant is injured and 
does not grow off very fast. Ground 
that is bare looes a lot of water 
into the air through evaporation 
Very little water evaporates from 
the soil when grass covers every 
mch of the soil. Some farmers say 
that if you can see the ground in 
your pasture it is grazed much too 
eloae!" Parker says that the grass 
should be from six to eight inches 
high before turning the stock in 
an it. Gra.ss should be eaten down 
|o about four inches high, then 
the stock taken off and the grass 
allowed to come back.

It takes just about a year for 
grasses and legumes to put down a 
good root system and make a good 
sod. After the first year the pas
ture should fum uh a lot of graz
ing. Parker hesitates to say just 
how well pasture pays off. but does 
say it is an important part of his 
farming operations and he expects 
to keep hu irrigated pasture 
Boot Systeas—

A lot of top growth IS required 
to support a good root system and 
It takes a lot of roots to make a 
good growth abos’c th*> ground. 
Root.- get the water and raw ma
terials tor the plant from the <oii, 
and the part of tne plant above the 
ground manufactures food for the 
plant. If the food factory is mow 
ed down too close, the plant can 
make little growth.

Parker plans to cut his irrigated 
^pasture into two blocks and rotate 
|Uie grazing, turning stock on one 
block tor ten days, then putting 
them on the next block. With 
proper fertilizing and watering, 
Farker thinks that he can handle 
two cows with calves per acre.

1 In the summer of liMU, 54 acres 
of land were leveled into benches 
and planted to pasture in the fall. 
Two acres of eroded land was 

jaeeded to weeping lovegra.ss which 
(has made good growth and furnish 
ed a lot ol grazing. Two acres were 

.aecded to Kentucky 31 fescue, 
Iwbich is a hardier variety of fe.s- 
cue or a lu  fescue, which is com
mon on irrigated pastures in this 
area
Mixture—

Fifty acres were seeded to a 
grass and legume mixture of the 
following: Orchard gras,s, peren 
nial ryegras,s, fescue, Birdsfoot 
trefoil, alfalfa, sweet clover and 
button clover It took about a year 
for the gra.ss and legumes to begin 
making a vigorous growth, but 
since that lime they have re 
sponded well to water and fertili 
zrr.

Parker applies 300 pounds of 
16-20-0 fertilizer each year in early 
April which he says gets the pas
ture off to a good start in the 
spring and lasts fairly well 

-throughout the summer. Thi.s year 
the stock have been kept on this 
pasture for a while, then removed 
to other pastures on the farm Says 
Parker, “I ran a lot of stuff on this 

, .54-acre pasture early this year and 
tben cut 55 tons of hay Sixty 
head of cattle have been grazing 
this field since July 1 and the 
grazing should handle them 
through this year "

Thuiv acres of this pasture is 
on good land The slope was fairly 
gentle before leveling. On the 
other 24 acres, the slope was very, 
steep. Irrigating down the slope 
over the years had taken most of 
the original topaoil away. Muddy 
water ran a continuous stream 
down the Cottonwood before this 
land was leveled The muddv water

raising and 
feeding sheep and cattle for the 
past 17 jears He if breeding the 
ewes to Columbian bucks. He says 
they are larger, produce more 
wool and feed out better Parker 
bronght the first Columbian bucks 
into the community five years ago 
He used five bucks that first year, 
liked the results so now u  using 
the Columbian bucks altogether 

In addition to the .54 acres of 
seeded pasture. Parker has 25 
acres of irrigated Bermuda grass 
pasture and 50 acres of Bermuda

that is sub-irrigated. Parker does 
not irrigate this SO acres, as the 
underground water along the creek 
u  so near the surface that it feeds 
the roots an abundance of water. 
At the present time. Parker is 
running 500 head of ewies. 60 head 
of cattle and four saddle horses.

Mr Parker bought this farm in 
1035 There are 311 acres with 200 
acres irrigated. It u  located at the 

ATottoawood gin which is 8 4  miles 
north and 2 miles west of Artesia. 
Hone Built—

Their farm home was built in 
1043 and they moved to the farm 
in 1044 Parker immediately be-

want any night irrigating, but 
wanted the uae of pumping for 24 
hours a day while irrigating.

In 1046, 67 acres of the steepest 
land on the farm was leveled. This 
land was just too steep to irrigate 
even half way properly. Water had 
run down the hill carrying the top
soil with it for so many years that 
most ol the topsoil had gone down 
Cottonwood creek The second 
year after leveling, this field made 
one and one-halt bales of cotton 
per acre. Before this work was 
done, the field aid well to make 
naif a bale to the acre.

Leveling proved to be so good 
that 54 acres was le\eled in IMS 
and planted to pasture. This has 
remained in pasture. Then in 1951, 
25 more acres were^leveled. With 
the exception of 11 acres, all ol 
Ihc land on the farm that had over 
SIX inches tall per hundred feet ia 
now leveled. SCS technicians 

; tigure that land that has an even 
 ̂ slope with less than aix inches fall 
per hundred feel does not require 
leveling in order to get proper ir- 

, rigation. 
lYop Rotatlou—

Parker's rotation includes alfal- 
; fa. Four years ago a field of alfal- 
j fa was plowed up and planted to 
' cotton, resulting in a yield of two 
I bales per acre The normal yield 
I fop this field had been one bale ’ 
I per acre. After the second year o f ' 
cotton, manure from cattle fed on 
the farm was applied at the rate 
of 10 tons per acre. It looks like 
the crop will make two bales per 

' acre this year.
There are 60 acres in alfalfa, 47 

acres in cotton and the remainder 
of the farm in pasture this year. |

The soil and water conaervation 
plan was worked out with Parker 
in 1946. Soil conservation service 
lecimicUns made a soils map and 

I a topographic map on the farm, 
and used these as a basis for rec
ommendations for needed con- 

I servation nteasures on this farm.
Parker is chairman of the 

' board of supervisors of the Cen- 
i tral Valley' aotl conservation dis- 
! trict. He has been a member of 
this board since February 1945. 
Teehnical Aid—

{ • Soil conservation service tech- 
i  nicians work with the district to 
' bring needed technical aaslstance 
, to farmers and ranche. s in plan- 
I ning and carrying out their soil

I We can use a lot of the capital i goes with It are not only riiM  
i and the labor we have In every! morally, they pay big dividends In 
community to put complete soil dollars and c e n U . - € l ^ ^  C. 
and water use programs In effect Davis, President, Federal Reserve 
on individual farms. Soil conterva- ^f St I-ouia.
lion and the kind of fanning that

Gond. permanently . 
land is the kasla ef ew f 
health, our happinni, 
peace—here and a b ^  
Hugh H. Bennett

on land in the Cottonwood bottom pumping for 12 hours. He did not I sible, and I did it.'

Armstrong * 
Tractor Tires 

unconditionally 
guaranteed 

for 2 years!

JtUGGEO A S  A  R H IN O !

W No high foKitin' words, no blue sky claims — 
but a down-to-earth unconditional guarantee for 

. tractor tires good for 2 solid years. That's the kind 
of tolk thot mokes sense to a  farnter and thot's 

what Armstrong -  and ONLY ARMSTRONG -  offers. Farmers know obout 
Armstrong's Rhino-Flex carcass, strongest ever built! Armstrong's 
greater traction, greater cleaning oction. Add Armstrong's exclusive guaran
tee ond you've got the unbeatable froctor tire offer in the business.

m et m j MiiiiMi tr mrs  (ii t u j .  t i i t is  isi iiicTiit i iii  Min i  i i c m n c  $ uioiisii i  ii l u i t

\IIT ire  s at rom;>rtitive Prices

P I O R  R U B B E R
Mp fan  Repair Your Tractor Tirep in the Field

421 West Main Phone 41

One Nutrient Will 
Not Nourish a Crop
Balanced Food Elements 
Needed for High Yields
It takes the teamwork of plant 

nutrients, good soil tilth and plenty 
of moisture to produce lOb-busbel 
per acre corn crops.

Each of the principal plant food 
elements—nitrogen, phosphate and 
potash — has Its particular job tc 
do In building strong roots and 
stalks and developing well finished, 
fully matured ears. Each reinforces 
the othora.

University of lUinols agronomists 
demonstrated that you can't de
pend on any ona nutrient to do the 
whole crop feeding job. When nitro
gen alone was addad to com, yields 
were only one-third as much as 
when lima, nitrogen, phoephatc and 
potash were used. Phosphate alone 
gave only half as many buahtls of 
com per acre and potash alone, 
only one fourth..
'  Keeping the sefl .4 good tilth Is 
Just as important as maintaining a 
balanced nutrient level. This can be 
done by foUowtng a rotation that 
putt In a well fertilized legume- 
grass crop a year or two before 
com planting.

Land plowed out ef a good sod 
crop Is well conditioned to make 
maximum use ef nutrients and moia-

FSCOfff auto 
' cornu ritip ‘A ’I  

tooou.

Tt

' I

gan improving the farm. Four land water conservation measures, 
bams had already been built. One | "This technical help has made it 
was 42 X 80 ft.; one 40 x 80 ft.; one possible for me to stop erosion on 
40 X 60 ft.; and another 60 x 20 ft.! my irrigated land, prevent irriga- 
Fences were put up. Parker has | tion water from leaving my farm 
two wells, both ef which he has and improve the fertility of my 
dug. As soon as the wells were in. j soil, says Parker. "That's a big 
reservoirs were built to hold | order, but the SCS made it poa-

tura and to produce extra bushels 
of com par acra. Such toil is mel
low and porous. Drainage it good 
Water Is absorbed quickly and mor* 
of It is stored for tho utt of the 
crop.

A R T E S IA  IR O N  V V O R K S

i J i

BEST WISHES
To Our Customers and Friends 

‘‘Your Blacksmith and Welder*’
IF YOU ARK O l'R  FRIEND—W'K HOPE YOU BECOME OURCUSTmj 
ER — IF YOU ARE OUR CUSTOMER. WE HOPE YOU REMAIN 0 l l |  
FRIEND. mm̂m

ARTESIA IRON WORKS
Rill Holly

I

WE BELIEVE IN THE

CONSERVATION OF
O liR  SOIL

CONSERVATION OF THE 
NATURAL RESOURCES OF THE LAND 

IS A BENEFIT TO EACH AND EVERYONE 
IN OUR NATION AND IN 

OUR COMMUNITY

The First National Bank
Capital and Surplus One Half Million Dollars

Phone 850 Artesia, New Mexico 119 South Rooelawn
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bnservation Cuts Water Shortages
i., has there been as 

need for water in the 
*est as at present. Tiic 
Lid demand is ought 
Ly (1) high prim; of 
htiiral products -.vluch 

increased farm a'-re- 
expjtndcd need lor ir- 

(2) increase Irwater; 
|i»n in towns and cities, 

it'h higher per capita 
,p'K>n of culinary water b. 

modern sanitation and 
(actors. (3) military hnd 
tvpe installations attracted 
^thw est by climate a'l l 
(t) expanded miring ami 
rtusirial activity.

this expanded need (or 
|l ji been developing, there 
n no cori-e-iponding gener il

in water supply. The 
of surface water in streanis 

rvoirs fluctuates from 
year, but there seems to bi 

laff more often than not 
Miter supplies are .also

short in most areas because with rigation water supplies, and this 
drawals far exceed the natural re trend can be expected to increaae.

. f " j ‘hat leave the ir
oration farmer? Before examining 

er depths has been made possible his present status, it might be well 
Dy vastly improved pumping to hau  a look at where ho i  been 
equipment, cheaper power, and by What has he been accustomed to 
ever rising income from crops m the matter of water supplv? 
Sooner or later the groundwater There have always bean occasional
supply' will 1)0 exhausted and it dry years — “short" years _ of
will be mandatory -if not by state course, and there are some areas 
law then bv ni^tural law that use or projects which are always low 
be in balance with the recharge on water; they never have had

enough—they were over developed 
Divi rsion Costly— in the first place—too much land

Some additional water can be subjugated (or the amount of water 
brought info water deficit areas by available.
costly diversion from, the Colorado But in many places irrigation 
river While this water ha  ̂ been farmers have had what water they 
allocated to the Various .^:Jtes .>( needed. So true has this been that 
this basin, it has not l>ecn tully ; p they have often been wasteful — 
propriat.^ and put to use. .\gricul unknowingly, of course, 
ture will not get all additiu.ial It is authoritatively estimated 
water provide;!. incre;.sod mimici that of the water diverted from 
pal, military and industrial needs streams (or irrigation in the west- 
will lake up much oi ihe s'ack In ern United Estates, three out of 
(act. municipal and industrial u.sesjfour acre feet are wasted In other 
“sve already begun to cut into ir- words, only one acre foot out of

Land Leveliiiji >etMled for Pro|)er Irrigation

. ?X) «

four reaches the plant root and is of farmers t^t their pro-rata share 
used by plants. Efficiency Is there- of water 
fore about 25 per cent. Possibly 
half of this loss is in trainspurtation, 
in the canals and ditches between 
the diversion dam and the farm 
headgate.
Too Much Water—

The other major waste has 
simply been through use of too 
much water on the farn . This has 
taken many different forms, but to 
mention a few: (1) making a “aet" 
in the evening and permitting 
water to run all night without fur
ther attention; (2) u.se of too small 
a “head" on light soils, thus mak 
ing it necessary to run water a 
long lime to reach the end of the 
row; (3) use of too big a head with

root zone isn't yet known but one 
flushing irrigation a year is prob 
ably enough It shouldn’t be at
tempted where there is tight tub 
soil and the excess water can’t 
dram away readily.
Have Engineers—

Some people think that ^ .je r  i , S®*”* 
last from canal, is not w.ated be I e m p l o y  engineer, who give
cause it increased the underground i *" ‘“V
flow of water into the streams ! " * /* * '“ *nĉ
There is no doubt that some of the '""d leveling. County agricu tural
seepage water returns to the f*-"** 
streams further down, but that i "  “ r*.

Lining Improves Irrigation

fact is no comfort to the water 
users who divert enough water in
to their canal but get only half as

irrigation Financial help can be 
secured from PMA’s ACP on many 
of the practices mentioned

much as they need at their head 1‘ 1* “"Iv I" *®H conservation 
gates Also, a good share of the districU. however, that the whole 
wasted water is premanently lost of technical assistance is
to the basin through evaporation' available These locally governed
and transpiration 
Ditch l.ining—

Then on the farms, on the fields, 
there are a number of things that

districts have asked for, and are re
ceiving. the help of state and fed
eral conseravtion agencies. Soil 
Conservation Service technicians

excessive waste at the end of the can be done - that are being done * ''' ^^idence^
row or border; (4) use of too long | more and more Where water is
an irrigation run (length of row scarce or costiv. farm ditch lining «ive a farmer. . .  • ■ s * arcs al/xnzf (Kaua Iimam- A/Iosjwa v̂mare along these liner Advice on 

soils, either in ditches or fields.

)M> I.KVKI.INft i.s a kt*y ct>nsi‘r\ at ion pi artics* on most of the irriRated land in New 
I*ropcrly leveled land eives uniform distribution of water. Erosion can be con- 

more effectively, crop yields are incivasul materially, and better and quicker 
[i.;4tion Ls made possible vxhen* it is practical to iiropc'rly level irriKated land. Here 

two views of land beinR leveled for lietter irriRation.

or border); (5) uneven fields — should lie considered a4 well as
low places, high places, resulting turnout structures, drops etc. j  . . . j  j  »
in flooding the former while tryitjg Ditches may need to be relocated lining, and if so,
to irigate the latter. (6) hiring in- with reference to new field lay- »«'• *>’<1 w*‘er relationships,
experienced men to handle water out, the latter being inHuenced by h®*- *V "I**''.

What have been the results of change in direction and length of •PPf®*'mate cost The ^ s t  kind of
these practices? Principally the irrigation runs, etc And, of course. Permanent ditch and field layout
upper ends of fields, borders, or most fields need leveling. Now al ‘“I""®®* “ r ^ u r e s
rows were over irrigated. Water these things, when applied, do not leveling, etc. S u g ^^
went down far below the root zone insure the best irrigation or a sav *'“*'* ®" '**‘er management which 
of crop plantt. And very often tail ing in water They do make good ‘"''° 've f lu e n c y  of irrigations
water was wasted from the lower ,nd efficient irrigation poasible. I****! period of imgation,
part of the field. Thii over-use of however ”*** check on ingation, etc.—
water not only leached plant nu- The following will insure best * ! * ' " " *  *‘‘"^* *®**.
trients from the root zone but very results any way you look at it: j **®P* ‘*** *"’® ®* e^P- e"®
often caused waterlogging of the / ! .—Be sure that crops need wa J^*"y “•her factors 
land being Irrigated or of lower ter before irrigating In other “ *•*•*■*■"—
lying fields How many times have words, don't irrigate too often Technicians ba» ‘beir recom-
you seen the lanes and roads flood 2.—Don't try to run water so far ®" *1*̂  findings of re
ed—at least the borow pits? Too that it px-.itrales much deeper at “  ■ ei'®®P ®1 farmers
often, also, the over-application of the beginning then at the end of 'vwh. they can • Pr«-
water on steep slopes resulted in the row; shorten the rows or bor *''* ' '‘'■‘**“ ®"
erosion and loss of good lop soil ders especially if soils are light Pf‘*«° •• *®®»* "« ‘he things that 
I>o«’t  Pay Off— I „  Kig Hea.:— ‘I®’’"’* •*•••'*

Extravagant irrigation methods 3 —Apply a big enough head to ■’'I®®' “ ‘‘F '» • ‘1 ‘1*'* technical as-
didn’t pay off. In fact, they de- push water through in a hurry if »is<*®» available to farmers in 
pre.ssed yields in many cases. It’s a soil are light .An over night stor- *®H conservation districts'* Why 
well-known fact that in the lower age pond might be required And if federal agencies assigning
valleys some of the best and larg- soils are heavy, adjust strzam to men to districts? It isn t
est cotton corps were raised dur- small enough size that there won't j®*‘ *® ‘’^'P farmer Rather, it 
ing years when il was thought that be loss at the lower end of Ihe '• because soil and water conserve
water was scarce Now that water-! field. Spiles or siphon tubes may ‘'®® '* ®̂ concern to the general
years are the rule than the excep- come in handy for this public—to everyone, including ihe
tion, extravagant application ot 4._u,se a moisture probe or I*rmers; it u  vital to the national
water is a "luxury” that farmers, shosrl to check the depth of pene
singly or collectively, can’f afford, tration. while irrigating and after ] In the Southwest, water conser-

How can water waste be avoid ward Don't over-irrigate Shut the vation is soil conservation, and 
ed? Well, there’s that canal, men water off when the crop root zone; vice versa. Where rainfall is scant, 
tioned previously, which has a lot has been soaked Onlv enough , soil without ingation is of no value 
of seepage loss. If complete lining water should be applied to (ill up '(o r farming. So soil and water are
can’t be financed, then the worst the soil storage reservoir Expert-j inseparable, and conservation of
places—the gravel pockets, etc.— I ence with the moisture probe or, both at the same time is very im 
should be located and sealed and shovel will show when penetration j  portant, not just to farmers atone
water-consuming w'lllows. etc.; I it about right. ' but also to those interests mentwn-
should be cleared out of the entire! Once in a while—probably in |ed  in the forepart of this article.: 
ditch. On the distribution systems the spring when there is ample; In short, if civilization as we'

THE OF irriRation ditches with concrete or
other suitable materials holds water los.ses to a mini
mum, soil conser\ation ser\ice technicians point out. A 
clean, lined ditch like the one shown here, prevent.^ 
seepaRe, reduces evaporation, and saves time and labor 
in irriRatinR.

cy, as pointed out previously is 
now about 25 per cent

If bv applying water conserva 
tion practices the over all efficien 
cy could be increased to 50 per 
cent, sufficient additional water 
would be provided the irrigated 
farms of the West to more than 
equal that to be provided through 
the construction of all the storag. 
reservoirs that are now being 
planned

in the total acreage Last year 
there was 15.000 acres of Ame 
ican-Egyptian cotton in the stale 
Dona Ana county is the major pro
ducing area for Amencan Egyp 
tian cotton

also, the installation o(. measuring | snow melt water—it will be advis 
weirs should be considered. Many | able to over-irrigate in order to 
canal companies use them now and flush out accumulated salts. The 
Insure that each farmer or group i best way to flush salts out of the

know it la to survive in the South
west, it’s going to be necessary to 
increase the efficiency in use of 
water. Ov»r-all Irrigatton efficten-

Cotton Ai'rvufrv 
Shotrs Devronsp

New Mexico’s cotton acreage in 
cultivation is estimated at 300.000 
acres, a decrease of 28.000 acres 
from 1951, according to a report 
from the bureau of agricultural 
economics.

The decreased acreage was a re 
suit of less cotton planted in some 
of the major cotton producing coun
ties. the report said

The American-Egyptian cotton i 
acreage of 20,000 acres is included 1

Southwest Potash Corporation
MOST RECENT MINE AND PLANT ESTABLISHED

IN NEW MEXICO

hwn

Southwest Potash C orporation plans to hriiiR its $11,000,000 mine and plant into 
production about the latter part of Septemlier. Ground was broken for construction in 
December of 1950 after an extensive exploration program. The exploration program 
started late in 19 IS and included the drilling of over sixty core test holes. This core drill
ing outlined and proved a sizable deposit of high grade sylvinite. After an extensive 
survey of the fertilizer market plans were made to bring the property into operation. 
This required the sinking of two circular shafts, power lines, railroad spur, a twenty- 
four mile water pipeline, developing and equipping the mine for modern mechanized 
methods and installation of all necessary surface facilities for the complete processing 
of the ore into a finished product.

The companv’s potash deposit, like others in the area is located on Fed
eral and State land which is leased to the company on a royalty basis. The plant .site is 
Hpproximatcly twenty-six miles from Carlsbad and twenty-nine miles from Artesia 
over paved highways.

The plant is designed for an initial capacity of .‘{OOO tons of ore per day and for easy 
and economic expansion to double this tonnage at such time as market conditions justi- 
fv. All in.stallations which cannot be easily expanded by the simple duplication of ^u ip - 
ment such as size of shafts, hoisting pant, conveyors and tanks are initially design^ 
for the greater capacitv. Facilities may also be added later for the prf^uction o ^ ig h ly  
refined and other potassium salts if there is a sufficient demand for these products.

The mines are drv and well ventilated and offer the worker the most ideal working 
conditions in the entire mining industny. There are no occupationa health hazards and 
the beautifully colored white, pink and red crystalline salt formations provide a solid 
roof as well »s clean siirroumlings usually not found in many other types of mining
operations.

Twn vnrtir.«i Kh ifls 20 ft. and 15 ft. in diameter encounters the ore body at 
slightly oA'cr 900 ft The shafts are concrete lined to the salt, 450 ft. below the su r^ce  
and are Mrviced bValocI head frames 90 and 135 ft. high of “A" typo eonsUuction. The 
mine operations ivill lx- highl) meehani/ed taking advantage of reeent developmonis 
in the mining field The ore. which is mined similarly to coal ivlll ^  undercut with
sLrTwaH undercuitLs or ruhher tired uuiver^ drilW  with e l« tn c  auger
drill^ hlustcd loaded with mechanical loaders and transported from working faces to 
loading m  “ s bv ruhher tired shullle cars. At Ihe loading points the shuttle cars 
d i S g r W o X i S t o r s  which load directly into mine cars. The ■"'»« '*ca be
drawm to  r i« tr i r i r o ”lev locomotives to the ore shsit w here they will be dumped by an 
-utom.??e ^rtsrTdum p into .  poiket t>om w hieh the ore i. ted to .  single roll eoal type

crusher where it is crushed to minus .5” and pas.sed to a .500 ton shaft storage bin. Here 
the ore is automatically measured into skips and then hoisted automatically to the sur
face where it is stored in two 750 ton storage bins to begin its process through the re
finery.

The refinery process includes crushing and grinding the ore to free the potash, 
mixing the crude ore with a solution saturated with the soluble components of the ore, 
adding reagents and floating the potassium chloride away from the common salt in 
floation cells. The potassium chloride will then be filtered and dried. The company will 
produce standard muriate of potash with a minimum of 8(K^ K20 plus, which is the 
standard measure of potasn. TTie finished product will be stored in a modern HOO ft. 
building having a capacity of 45,000 tons.

Over 90% of potash is consumed as fertilizer by agriculture, the remainder being 
taken by the chemical industry. Up to the beginning of World War II one of the princi
pal sources of potash for the United States market was Europe. Since 1940 domestic 
producers have supplied almost all potash consumed here. They have steadily increas
ed their capacity, first to fill the gap left when European production was cut off from 
this market by the war and second to satisfy a growing demand which has surpassed 
prewar levels. Since the war, European potash has returned to this market. Domestic 
producers, even with expanded facilities, are still operating at capacity. Southwest Pot
ash Corporation will bring into production additional potash ne^ed  to meet the grow
ing needs of agriculture and strengthen our position to supply this need independent of 
foreign production.

The Southwest Potash ('orporation is a fully owned subsidiary of The .American 
Metal ('ompany. Ltd., which has played an important part in the development of the 
mining industry since 1887, the date of its incorporation. It is engeged directly and 
through its subsidiaries in the mining, smelting, refining and marketing of non-ferrous 
metals. In addition to the Southwest Potash Corporation, the principal operating sub
sidiaries of The American Metal Company include: United States .Metals Refining 
Company, which operates a copper smelter and refinery at Carteret, New Jersey; 
BlackwII Zinc Company, Inc., operating a retort smelter at Siackell, Oklahoma, pro
ducing slab zinc; Compania Minera de Penoles, S. A., which owns and operates mines 
in Mexico; and the Compania Metalurgica Penoles, S. A., which operates a lead smelter 
at Torreon, Mexico, and a lead refinery at Monterrey, Mexico. Other subsidiaries of 
The American^ Metal Company, Ltd., are engaged in selling the company's finished pro
ducts and in purchasing raw materials from which these products are produced.
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LEVELING AND GRADING TO CONSERVE SOIL AND WATER

D I V E R S I F I C A T I O N
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M o ^  P r o f it
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V -

B W A \  I)

(!o lton sec< l Fee<!s

: . ..• v-.'<L t-..V  . * >*L- /'. ■' W A N O
B R A N D

Cottonseed Feeds

. . . r f i n  lH>lp viHi to r v a l iz f  nutrv  f r n m  

y o u r  i n i r s l m v n l  in l ln 'shn-k .

7 l i r v  ivill  i tro (l i ir t ‘ faster ^ftitis 

in tho f  opfl lot o r  in von ju n c t io n  n it l i  

i r r i i i n  fvtl post nrvs.

C O T T O N S E E D

MEAL

O n  the r o n ^ v  t h e y  ivill p r o f in r v  

hi fjiavr fuul hvfir iv r  v n if .  lo m h  find  

ivool crops.

NOT MERELY SOIL CONSERVATION 
BUT SOIL BUILDING

C O T T O N S E E D

P E L L E T S

C O T T O N S E E D  

MI XE D  F E E D S

For Range or Feed Lot Use

which should be the tfoal of every farmer to increase the productivity of his land and 
contribute more to the Kt*nerul economy of our country.

WE ARE RFLXDY AT ALL TIMERS to help in any way possible to further these 
aims. ()ur role as processors of (’otton Seed into human and livestock feeds makes soil 
huildina of vital importance to us.

WE LIKE TO DISQUSS YOUR 

FEEDING PROBLEMS. WITH YOU.

PECOS V A LIE V  C O n O N  O IL COM PANY
L O V ^ ti, NEW MEXICO

R O SW E L L , T ^ A ^ E X I C O
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H

[er Half U ^ . Acreage Used 
Produce Stock Grazing,

Ifhe United States nearly 
[on acres, or a little over 
,f the total acreage of 

rm intry. produw g ^ s s  
Ns used for grazing llve- 

In New Mexico and the 
,f the arid Southwest, 
rcenlaae •• even higher and 
,h, rf near 80 per cent of the 
l,nd surface U used princip- 
,r producing native grata.

h of the world, grass is a 
Ihit it grown at a cultivated 

^ded  by the labor of man, 
ringe states of the Wett, 
was growing luxuriantly 

Ihe pioneer first brought hU 
of livestock. Nature had seed- 

as the plant best adapt 
grow on moat of the vast 

area A great many acres of 
ingr lands are not adapted to 
,g and vowing of grass or 
crops, so the native grasses 

bv Nature continue to be 
crop grown on west-

mST land 
f.ugh it is hardy, grass U a 
thing, and. like animals, 

have food. air. water and 
live and develop.

, ent -  
I grass plant has roots in the 

jhifh take in water and min- 
I It has green tops which take 

and light. From the water. 
giU, and carbon dioxide in 

, the green leaves manufac- 
f plant food and plant is- 
.m which it makes new 

Igrowth in stems, leaves. rooU 
|w..iv Without sunlight the 
1 would not be able to manu- 

(ood in the leaves. Without 
.. the rooU are helpless be- 
f the> are not able to manu- 

plant food. They can send 
.,n leaves so long as they 

[stored plant food material 
cannot make the plant 

Ifor new growth.
the grass plant must 

[the opportunity to grow and 
lop when the soil, moisture, 
find light are present in the 

combinations for plant 
kh

rancher thinks of himself 
■illy as a producer of llve- 
The average rancher has 

herds and some fine 
in which he takes a great 

( pride He is also interested 
kl concerned with his range 
[and the plants that grow on it 
Irancher does not need to be 
Ithit his livestock is dependent 

- 7 plants for a livelihood. He 
' '  the truth of the state- 
‘Take care of the range and 

1 take care of Ihe stock."
1 Goad Feed—

To produce good livestock, he 
must have good feed for them, 
which he can supply most easily 
and cheaply from good range. 
Throughout the world's history, 
good grass producing areas have 
been those that produced good 
livestock.

England has some of the world's 
finest grassland, a major reason 
why that country has an enviable 
reputation for fine livestock. Por
tions of Argentina, Australia and 
the United States are famous as 
livestock producers because yiey 
have wonderfully productive grass
lands.

Present conditions of operation 
make ranching a highly competi
tive industry. Each acre of land 
and each forage plant must pro 
duce a good yield if the rancher is 
to prosper It is important that the 
rancher know and recognize the 
needs and requirements of the 
grass plants in order that each one 
may do it% bit to add to the stock 
of meat in the butcher's shop. ♦ * 
Rancher Nn Piker—

The modern rancher is no piker 
when it comes to production of 

' food for the nation. Conditions 
vary a great deal but it would not 
be far wrong to say that Ihe aver
age ranch contains 10.000 acres 
that will produce two to three hun 
dred pounds of feed per acre. This 
means two to three million pounds 
of grass, which is a lot of hay. If 
he uses reasonably good judgment 
in the use of this feed, he may 
market 7S.000 to 100,000 pounds of 
meat animals.

That IS more than the cropland 
farmer, with his intensive methods 
of cultivation, is able to produce 
on a comparable family-site farm 
unit, in spite of his high yields per 
acre. This should give the rancher 
a justifiable feeling of importance 
as one of the producers of food
stuffs for the nation.

The American wheat farmer 
' studies the needs of his crop care- 
I fully. He mutt till the soil, seed 
the crop and adapt his harvesting 

1 method.* to make Ihe most efficient 
use of his equipment. Hr measures 
his crop in bushels and tons of 
crop harvested. The rancher meas- 

. ures his crop in pounds of beef, 
lamb and wool b^ause this is the 
measure of his market product. 
Must Study—

While he has not thought much 
i about the range forage production 
in tons, he is still directly concem- 

I rd with the quantity of grass be- 
, cause hr well knows this directly 
I determines the pounds of meat he 
' can produce. It is even more im- 
I portant that the rancher study his 
'crop carefully because he does not

Erosion or Conservation?

UAwsil s'» ' > . I •* • .1

Demand for Farm Products to 
Hit New High, Brannan States

By CH.ARI.es  F. BRANNAN
The demand for products of 

the farm ha%e been and will 
be higher in 1952 than for 
any time in the history of 
American agriculture.

These are the rea.sons why: 
The direct military phases of 
our defense program call for 
greatly increas^ supplies of 
food and fiber—our reserves 
of some commodities, particu
larly feed grains, are becoming low 
—food from the U. S. is needed by 
friendly countries to help in the 
defense of freedom — abundant 
farm production is unquestionably 
the most .satisfactory way to stabi

picture, of course, is the potential 
ability of agriculture to produce 
under existing conditions The 
goal, as first drawn up by the de
partment. have been carefully re 
viewed by the state agricultural 
mobilization committees and are 
consistent with findings of produc
tive capacity studies conducted 
jointly by the land-grant colleges 
and the U. S. department of agri
culture

The real challenge, of course, is 
to the American farmer himself A 
repeat performance of last year 
and of quite a few other years dur 
ing and since World War II will 
do the job.

In the defense program, it is the
lize prices—at the present rate of purpose of the department to help 

the U. S.. farmers to the full extent of its

mM ‘vi

SOIL EROSION is causing damages estimated to cost 
the United States more than $3,844,000,000 annually, 
the soil conservation service reports. More than 282,- 
000,000 acres already have been ruined or severely dam
aged. Top view shows extreme erosion. Conservation 
practices protect the soil against erosion. Lower view- 
shows good grass on range land which has been managed 
properly.

population increase in 
there will be about 2*4 million 
more people to feed and clothe 
from the 1932 crop—and it is as
sumed that all of us want to main
tain or improve our standard of 
living

We are eating about 13 per cent 
more food per capita now than we 
did 10 to 15 years ago.

Few people will argue about the 
merits of these requirements. To 
help meet them the department of 
agriculture has established 1932 
production goals calling for total 
farm output 4 per cent higher than 

I the high record framers establish
ed in 1951. Total farm production 

I in 1951 is about 4 per cent above 
I the previous year, and about 50 
I per cent above the 1935-39 aver-
I »ge.
. Goal Possible—

Blended into the overall goal

authority in carrying out the vital 
role that agriculture must play in 
peacetime or in mobilizing lor a 
war we hope we will never have to 
fight.

The defen.se productirn act. 
supplemented by executive orders.

authorize the department to serve 
in a great many ways in helping 
the farmer to meet defense re -; 
quirements for food and other 
farm products and to bring about 
equitable distribution of such 
products.
Need Efflclenry —

Obviously, because of prospec
tive :;hurtages of production facili
ties and manpower, the greatest 
hope for meeting next year's goals 
IS more intensified application of 
the efficient farming methods and 
practices that already have bri>ught 
agricultural production to an all 
time high.

Goals for 1952 place greatest em 
phasis on feed grams to meet the 
increasing demand for livestock 
products such as meat, milk and 
eggs No .specific goals are set for 
livestock production, but farmers 
will be encouraged to produce more 
.meat in 1952, especially beef

To meet the demands for feeds, 
the goals ask for a 9 per cent in
crease in corn production, 20 per 
cent mure grain sorghum. 14 per 
cent mure barley and about the 
same production of oats as la.st 
year.

The outlook fur food grains i* 
relatively good Of the major food

crops, the largest increase i* asked 
for wheat—a 17 per cent increase 
in production on about the same 
acreage as last year. We will need 
7 per cent more dry edible beans 
and about 4 per cent moie pota
toes. For rye and rice, the goals 
anticipate 10 per cent less rye and 
6 {.>er cent less rice.

Failure to use electrical appa
ratus correctly causes at least .52,- 
000 fires a year in the United 
States.

Contour Farminir Cheeks Erosion, B im is I s  Yieldsr

have the opportunity to plant the 
succeeding crop. He must work 
with Nature for the seeding of 
most productive plants and those 
that are best adapted to the area.

Nature is a cheerful helper but a 
relentless foe. Before man came 
along, her way of keeping balance 
was hard and ruthless; drouth, 
winter cold, disease and predators 
regulated the grazing population. 
With these controls she was usual
ly able to maintain the most pro
ductive plants and build up the 
soil. By studying the requirements 
of Nature and using the range ac
cording to those requirements, the 
rancher can get a good harvest of 
forage and produce a good turnout 
of meat and wool. At the same

time, he will keep the basic re
source, the soil, in good order. 
Good judgment in adjusting range 
use to meet the raw forces of Na
ture, will enable him to improve 
th.- yields of food products without 
oestroying the soil from wh ;h the 
production comes. ^

By a careful consideration of 
their demands, a rancher can main
tain range plants and at the same 
time harvest a good crop of live
stock products, l o  do this there 
are certain things about the nun- 
agement of forage plants and the 
land on which the plants grow 
that he must know and use. He 
must know and understand what 
plants require to develop and 
maintain themselves.

Must Know Plants—
He must know the kinds of 

plants that fit together into the 
range vegetation lo make good 
range condition which will hold 
the soil and water and produce a 
high yield of forage. He must know 
when each of these plants grows.

I when it seeds, how and when new 
: plants develop satisfactorily. He 

must know at what season each of 
the plants is most valuable for for
age, and at which season each is 
eaten by animals. Each plant spe- 

I cies has different requirements.”
I The rancher can apply this 
! knowledge of forage plant develop
ment to adjust grazing so that for- 

' age plants will produce a maxi
mum forage crop He must harvest 
his crop of forage grass at such a 

' time, and at such a rate of use. that 
the plants will remain vigorous a 

I productive. The rancher who 
' studie.s these things and applies. 
' his knowledge is the rancher who 
will stay in business and continue |
to prosper.

(X)NTOI K FAK.Ml.Nfi, as illustrated above, is one of the basic practices for conserv
ing soil and water and helps to increase crop yields. Plowing and planting around the 
slopes on the level instead of up and down the hill creates furrows which hold moLsture 
on the land where it falls. This prevents water from rushing down the slope with a 
load of valuable topsoil and permits moisture to soak into the ground where it can be 
used for crop growth. Stubble from 12 to 14 inches left when sorghums are harvested 
provides good protection against erosion if protected from grazing, according to the 
soil conservation service.

RANGE
CONSERVATION 
PAYS OFF

.>

The grass on the left of this fence has been moderately grazed. The stand is 
heavy and vigorous. When drouth comes and grass growth is retarded, this 
rancher has a reseiwe which can be used without damaging his range. The 
range to the right of the fence has been grazed heavily. The good grasses arc 
being replaced by the less palatable species, and the soil can be damaged by 
erosion. Soil Conseiwation Service range specialists are assisting ranchers in 
establishing proper range management programs on their land.
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Despite Advances of Science in Laboratories, 
Farm Progress Is Hindered By Human Problems

B> DAN R. DAVIS 
AAM ColIrKF of TrxM

The county su[vrintendent 
of schools paid a visit to the 
principal of a rural school. 
The two men dismissed the 
dilapidated condition of the 
schiKil buildinc as they casual
ly obst'iA'ed the community in 
tceneral. The young principal 
Mid “I’m goint to help impro\-e 
this community by having the peo
ple build a new school ’’ The coun 
ty superintendent replied “Yes. 
but first you must get them to 
want to build a new school “

Great ad\ances are being made 
in the field of agricultural tech 
nology. Agricultural schools team 
with technically trained specialists 
in production and research who 
analyse the soils to determine 
proper treatment and cultivation, 
breed better plants and animals 
and specify nutritional require 
ments for animals, plants and men 

These endeavors to solve >nme 
of the problems of agriculture are 
proper and necessary However, 
these necessary endeavors io not 
solve the significant human proo- 
lems involved in the last sen'.ecie 
of the abuse | ar graph 
(.'wild Revelutionue—

A sufficient amount of technical 
knowledge related to agriculture is 
perhaps stored on the bulletin 
shelves in land grant colleges to 
revofuliuaire agriculture if it 
were jiut in practice on every farm 
and ranch .\ major hunun piivfc- 
1cm u  encountered, however, in 
working with people for communi
cating ideas and for generating at
titudes that may change the tra 
ditional and customary way to the 
better way of doing things

Wants and incentives may be im 
planted and cultivated in human 
minds to the extent that these 
minds will forsake superstitions 
prejudices and rationalirations and 
accept scientifically determined 
ways of (arming 

For illustration, there is consid 
erabic technical "know how ' in the 
fields of wild life management and 
reforestation State lav^ nave been 
passed to protect deer out of seas 
on and laws have been made to 
give protection from forest tires 
However, legislation and 'echiiical 
knowledge have not solved these 
problems of conservation Could 
we somehow work more with the 
people so that they would more 
intelligently manage them.selves in 
order to give protection to wild 
game and to understand why there 
IS need to cease the practice of de
liberately setting the woods on

fire* Until this is dune, some of 
our wildlife and forestry tech 
nology may remain of an academic 
nature because many of the prac
tical applications of these tech
nologies continue to be commonly 
destroyed by man 
Human Problem—

A distinct human problem ia in- 
vulwd in must of the attempts to 
get farm people to want to terrace 
their land, to produce a better 
grade of milk, to accept electrifi
cation to build up the flock or 
herd, to balance human diets, to 
improve pastures and to build a 
better community.
'  This human problem ia basic and 

it represents perhaps the greatest 
single challenge that confronts the 
agricultural colleges today Rural 
sociologists are among those who 
have chief concern (or this prob 
lem since motivation must precede 
human action

I tent that vocational agriculture 
teachers must caution against the 
large scale use of new hormone 
preparations, new insecticides and 
other products that are placed on 
the market before they have l<een 
fully tested by research 
Families iMg—

In contrast, however, there are 
other large areas in which farm 
families lag in the acceptance of 
the scientific practices in soil, crop, 
livestock, water and market man 
agement Why do these contrasts 
exist* We have re c o g n i^  and ac
cepted the value of soil analysis- 
should we not recognize and accept 
the value of motivation analysesT

The acceptance of a technique 
or invention may set off a chain of 
interactions that leads to the ac 
ceptance of additional new tech 
niques and inventions (or the fur 
ther modification of traditions, 
customs and ways of living. For 
instance having accepted rural 
electrification, farmers are now 
discovering that electricity ia more i 
than a substitute for kerosene | 
laihpt

The discovery of new agricul
tural knowledge in ih t laboratory 
IS not enough Research in human 
motivation and research in tech 
nical agriculture must complement 
one another to the fullest extent 
for the purpose of setting off 
chains of interactions that may 
lead to the production of a more 
wholesome rural life

Controls on 
Mesquite Vital 
In Feed Plan

three gallons of water be u.scd per 
acre He had recently inspected 
areas in South Texas where aerial 
spraying was dune in the spring of 
IP.M. and said results look fair to
good He added that where mois
ture conditions were good last year 

results were

In the general plan of as
suring adetjuale fet*d for the 
Increasing niimlier of live
stock in much of this area, the 
control or eradication of mes- 
quite will have a big part.

Much progress has IxH'n 
made in the last thret* to five 
years in efforts to control the 
range pest that in recent years has 
spread over millions of acres of 
otherwise highly productive range 
land.

at spraying time, 
much better.

Concerning the kind of brush 
Walker pointed out that aerial 
spraying is recommended only 
where mesquite is the predomi
nant kind of brush on the range 
land. White brush, luack brush 
oak and some other varieties of 
brush have not been effecthely 
controlled by airplane spraying 
when the rate recommended (or 
mesquite control was applied Such 
plants are defoliated by the spray.

but much sprouting is evident, in
dicating lack of kill of the stem 
bud that conceivably could cause 
the brush to spread worse

Theirfore, the speciatist said, con 
(rolling mesquite in mixed brush 
may not be a profitbale practice, 
because the other brush will lake 
over when mesquite are killed out. 
\nd  that is especially true when 
proper stocking and good grazing 
mauageme^it are not followed after 
treatment.
Suggestions—

Here aie some suggestions from 
Walker designed to make the con 
trol program more effective. He
says:

First; The proper lime (or ap
plying malenals is 7 to 11 weeks 
after the mesquite leaf out in the

spring. In some a re u  the late froat 
this year killed the leaves on nws 
quite, and no spraying should’ be 
done until ^ w  leaves are fully 
developed.

Second, good soil moisture and 
mesquite growth stage are mighty 
important (actors Moisture should 
occur at least 30 days before appli
cation is made.

Third,'livestock like to graze 
sprayed areas, and unles watfhed 
will overgraze them W'eeds also 
are killed on sprayed areas, and 
plants on the spraved areas are 
moiv palatable It is a wise prac
tice. therefore, to defer grazing on 
sprayed areas, giving grasses a 
chance to make seed, and in the 
long run gel better mesquite con
trol and more forage.

Bar Livcatock
Fourth, livettock should

permitted—for a period o( „ir - --— t'̂ a uju f
three days immediately 
spraying—to graze areu iS'L 
infested with poisonous w ^ l  
explains that normally 
not graze the poisonous pijr 1 
may do so after sprayin. 
the plants are then more ubm 

The J.4.5-T chemical i i* ^  
onous to man nor animal 
caution is iaaued that extriuj 
must be used because drift gl 
chemical can barm 
plants in (he vicinity.

The Panama railrotd 
Colon to Panama City, is th, J 
eat trans-continental raUn 
North America.

Prodwee Chaages—
Electricity lights up the dark 

comers of the house and that calb 
(or new wallpaper and home im
provement Sister wants an electric 
iron Mom bought the new refrig
erator, Dad finds that an electric 
brooder saves money and that a 
pressure water system saves time, 
brother owns a radio and he is 
rapidly convincing the family on 
the merits of television These 
chains of inter actions can be im
planted. cultivated and stimulated 
to produce desirable changes in 
rural areas

Puzzled about gauge when buy
ing nylon stockings* ’Thu term in- 
cates fineness of stitch. A stocking 
with a high gauge like 66 has 
smaller stitches—and so gives bet 
ter snag resutance—than one with 
a lower gauge like 42 Denier is 
your guide to sheemess

On May 19. 1862. President
Abraham Lincoln signed the bill 
establishing what is now the U. S 
Department of Agriculture ,

About 10 per cent of all farm 
animals in the U. S ire  lost every 
year because of diseases and para 
sites

In spite of the fact that tremen
dous agricultural knowledge b  dis
covered in the technical labora
tory. the pertinent fact remains 
that agricultural progress emerges 
largely in proportion to the ability 
to stimulate attitudes within the 
minds of farm people that may 
cause them to want to accept the 
improved technique of farming 
and a higher standard of living 
TTie “chain of interactions’* is 
building up rapidly in many rural 
areas

Farm families in these areas are 
eager to adapt any new practice I 
that represents progress to the ex-'

rrj'.

(learVision 
No Collision

Numerous agencies have teen 
actively interested in such a con 
trol program, but probably the 
most intensive effort has been 
made at the Spur substation of the 
Texas experiment station system 
for some time under the general 
supervision of the late R. E. Dick 
son. for years station superin 
tendent Since Dickson’s death, it 
has been under supervision of (' 
E. Fisher, who carried the majoi' 
part of the mesquite control re 
search load, and as station super 
intendent succeeding Dickson, con
tinues to carry on the rsearch pro 
gram.
Best .Approach—

Exhaustive tests have shown 
that 2.3.5-T offers the best ap 
pruach to control yet discovered 
but its effectiveness depends in a 
soil.

On the whole, the time for more 
effective spraying has been found 
to be around or shortly after the 
middle of May. assuming normal 
spring conditions The April freeze 
on the Plains this year, however 
created somewhat of an abnorm.’il 
condition, setting back mesquite 
foliage, and probably moving up 
the favorable spraying lime.

Also, as set out by A H Walker, 
range specialist with the Texas Ex 
tension Service, which has worked 
in close cooperation on the re 
search, fairly general rains during 
late April and earlv May have 
helped to created more favorable 
conditions for successful spraying

Walker's observations concern 
largely the southern part of the 
state, but the same general rules 
and methods apply throughout 
most of the mesquite-infested
areas

He suggests that on range lands 
where mesquite is the piTdomi 
nant kind of brush—and the kind 
of brush is important—that at least 
two-thirds of a pound of low voFa 
tile ester of 2,3.4-T in and emul 
sion of one gallon of diesel oil and
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Ir. Robert M. Salter, SCS 
liretlor, Experienced Farmer

J After 15 vears o f u iiiw ral- I  succr'ss under th e  leader-r r S r  H. H. B onnet, . h .
'  l con-^ervation serv lee  last 

miter IteRan a ttew e ra  
i^ e r  the KUidinR h an d  of an - 
| w  outstanding soils spe-I ij-j pi-. RolHMi M. S a lte r.
T l^ to r  liennett beeam e a 
' iai assistant to  Se<Tetary 
ntnculture Ch»rle» F Br.nnan 
It liter retired to his Arlington.
I  l""a'‘ . . . jiBob Salter (he likes his friends 
I - j l l  him that), as the second 
I f of the SCS. is taking over a
" ng organiralion built by Ooclor
[infti the father" of soil con 
.gallon in America In making 
! choiir Secretary Brannan was 

Ilf the unique record of the 
I ,  in Its work on the land and 
.importance of the agency’s 

to all future generations.
1 ,r »a> chosen, not only for hi* 
.,.<.nalion leadership in the na 

but throughout the world 
-,--1 People -  
ISilter IS a friendly man; he likes 

c and lhe> like him He ha.s 
,*eled extensively since his ap 
tment m order that he might | 

the other folks in SCS. the 
[mber of hi* team A* soon a* 

can he hopes to see and talk 
I innumerable other people who 

the future of the American • 
il heart district farmer*. | 

[ -sers not yet in district*, bust 
men snd bankers, teachers and 
\nts. enic leader* and all the i 
;,.rr. in soil and water conser 
■n in state and other federal I

r.cie* 1
ISalter was born at Huntington. | 

‘ March 31. 1»92 He grew up 
northwestern Ohio, attended 

|»  Sta'i university where hi- 
!. straight A’* in mechanical' 
.ineermg before taking up hisi 
■U studies Beginning as an in 

. ;;!lor m agricultural chemistry 
1 his alma mater, he remained in 

work at the university fur 20

|ln lM<t he became director of j 
North Carolina experiment sta ‘ 
of drselopmeni must of nece* 
bureau of plant industry, soils, 

ki agricultural engineering.
■ For his outstanding work in ; 
tncultural chemistry. Salter was, 
Iven a master's degree at Ohio 
)iie. and an honorary doctor of 
! mce degree from Rutgers in

Newinmer—
{Salter is no newcomer to ihe soil 
^^rsjtion district movement, i  

cooperated closely with the ■ 
I I t  the very outset wrhile direet- 
I toil research in Ohio. There he 
I a hand in the establishment of 

first erosion exps-riment sta 
in the I'mted States, and also 
first demoii.stration project, 

ling this time he was the offi 
I roiUhorator with the SCS. and 
«ngl> supported the soil consa-r 

Uiun di.Nirict movemeni 
I Salter oter and over again, ha* 

a everywhere in the United 
lites lie knows every country in 
Vdral .America and most in South 

iierica Ml* knowledge of soil 
ir.agemeni in the western hemi* 

pt-re IS outstanding 
[Salter lives an active and varied i 

He doesn't find as much time 
I play golf or bridge as formerly.

DR R. M SAl.TZF.R 
He has hunted occasionaily, but he 
prefers to fish

He has gray, expressive eyes, 
and his fare is extremely mobile. 
He stands S feet 8 inches and car
n e t a trim 185 pounds Hit fore 
bears were Knglish Voice is low. 
speech rapid, smile quick and boy 
ish. and his informal manner adds 
to his friendliness He usually 
makes hi* points by anecdote, or 
by illustration

Doctor and Mrs. Salter have 
raised four children. Elizabeth. 
Robert. Barbara, and Richard. AH 
are now married. In 1SM8. the Sal
ters acquired a l.V) acre place on 
the Magothy river in Maryland, 
about 35 miles from Washington. 
He calls it "Deep Creek Farm " Il 
has a ISOO foot (rontage on salt 
water and was pari of a 1.000-acre 
grant to the first governor of Mary 
land.

Bob saya "The soil Is poor but 
beautiful to handle" and he is 
planning an orchard, lots of grass, 
an abundance of flowers and keep
ing some on acres in woods The 
rate o fdcvelopment must of neces 
sity be delayed by the duties of the 
owner in directing the activities of 
a large nationwide government 
bureau dedirati-d to the goal of 
making all tillers of the soil, con
servation farmers with an individ
ual farm plan on earh designed to 
save soil .Nid water for the con
tinued prosperity of everyone.

New .Controls 
Of Ditclibank 
Grass Foumi

New ways to control John- 
t»on Ri ass and weeds on ditch- 
banks and drains are here, 
and ,a new control for nut- 
Rra.ss Ls on the way, tests at 
the New Mexico aKricultural 
exjieriment station show.

The tests are fxynducted in
the 1950 and 1951 growimt 
seasons by A. I). Dotzenleo, assist
ant agronomist, and J. W Whit 
worth, assistant in agronomy.

Sprays of TCA gave 90 to 95 per 
cent kill in established stands of 
Johnson grass. The sprays contain
ed 150 to 175 pounds of the chem
ical in about 125 gallont of water 

' to cover an acre Since the weed
killer affects Ihe root.s of the p lant,: 

I it was necessary to spray Just be- 
i fore a rain or to apply a light irri
gation after spraying. >

Oils and oil water emulsions for
tified with dinitro kept ditchbank 
weeds under control during the 
1951 season Among the best treat-1 
ments were diesel oil and water,  ̂
50 gallon.* of each, and with two 
pints of dinitro for an acre; Shell 
Weedkiller 20 with water and dini- 
Iro; and Lion Oif No. 7 with water 
and dinitro. Each of the mixtures

Need for Soil Conservation 
Caused SCS Creation in ’35

U A I I  CAN PLAY 
n A I L  HAVOC! v;

-Make sure that your investments and profits

"ill not be wipt'd out, by any untimely occur-
/

Fence. O op Insurance is the surest way to pre

vent loss of cash crops. If you have it and hail 

bits you, at least you won’t lose everything!

K I D D Y  A G E N C Y
Real Estate and Insurance

West Main Phone 914

The need for soil conserva
tion was recognized in thi.s 
country even by the early-day 
patriots. Washington, Jeffer
son and P a t r i c k  Henry, 
among others, called atten
tion to the peril of soil erosion 
repeatedly in their writings 
and speeches. In later years, Then 
dore Roosevelt and Gifford Pinchot 
were strong exponents of conserva
tion. However, nothing wai done 
to cope with the problem on a na
tional basis until 1933

In June 1933 Congress passed 
the national industrial recovery act 
which included a provision for ero
sion control work as a means of

had to be applied 5 times during 
the season.

Tests with CMU for nutgrass 
control showed that the material 
kills this persistent crop pest, but 
the chemical is not yet commer 
cially available

Both TCA and CMU unfortunate 
ly sterilize the soil on which they 
are applied. Soil treated with TCA 
is sterile for 30 to A) days, depend
ing on its texture; that treated with 
CMU will be out of production for 
6 ^  12 months.

The oils present practically no 
hazard to crops adjoining the ditch 
banks, since the drift is slight.

unemployment relief As a conse 
qiience the soil erosion service was 
set up as a government agency on 
Sept. 19. 1933 Its objective was a 
well rounded, coordinated program 
of erosion control and land u.se. A 
tew years earlier, erosion experi 
mental stations had been set up by 
the Department of Agriculture in 
several important agricultural re 
gions and the new.agency was able 
to draw on them for some research 
information

Limited funds dictated the policy 
of the soil erosion service of carry
ing out its work on a demonstra
tion project basis Under this plan, 
typical watersheds, representing 
broad surrounding areas, were se
lected as focal centers for the ero
sion control effort. In these dem 
on.stration project areas, techni
cians of the soil erosion service 
worked with the farmers in plan
ning and applying measures to 
stop erosion CCU ramps helped in 
the project work.
Forty-One Projects—

In its 18 months of existence, 
the soil erosion service established 
41 demonstration projects and car 
ried on its work with the help of 
50 CCC camps.

.Meantime several Congressional 
committees had been considering 
legislation to create a iierjnanent 
agency for the conservation of the

nation's soil and water resources. 
As a result, on April 27, 1935, fol
lowing passage by both houses of 
Congres.s without a dissenting vote 
the President approved Ihe soil 
conservation act The act stated 
this land policy

“That It is hereby recognized 
that the wastage of soil and mnis- 
tuie resources on farm, grazing, 
and forest lands of Ihe nation re 
suiting fnrni soil erosion, is a men 
ace to the national welfare and 
that It IS hereby declared to be the 
policy of Congress to provide per 
mai'ently for the control and pre
vention of soil erosion and thereby 
to preserve natural resource*, con 
trol floi'ds. prevent impairment of 
reservoirs, and maintain the navig 
ability of rivers and harliors. pro 
tect public health, public lands and 
relieve unemployment, and the 
secretary of agriculture, from now 
on. shall coordinate and direct all 
activities with relation to soil ero
sion and in order to effectuate this 
policy is hereby authorized from 
time to time . . The secretary of 
agriculture shad establish an agen 
cy to be known as the ‘soil conser
vation service.’ to exercise the 
powers conlerred on him by this 
act . ."
Tremendous Job—

It became evident however, that 
the tremendous conservation job 
could not be accomplished in time 
through demonstration projects. Il 
was recognized also that if the la.-k 
of saving and improving the soil 
was to be done within a reasonable 
period, the responsibility would 
have to be carried by the land own 
ers themselves. To assume this re-

; sponsibility, the land owners would 
have to have proper authority.

So the idea of soil conservation 
I districts was conceived The idea 
was proposed by the President to 
the governors of all the states. 
Since then every state has adopted 
legislation under which the land 
owners themselves, by their own 
vote, may establish a .soil conserva 
tion district to carry out a coinpre 
hrnsive conseravtion program that 
will put American agriculture on a 
sound, premanently productive, 
piufitable basis .New .Mexico pass 
etf its soil conservation district law 
in March 1937 
Junior Partner- - 

The soil conservation service 
now carries on the major part of 
Its work through soil con.servation 
districts, legal subdivisions of 
state government It acts as a 
junior partner with the districts in 
the job to control erosion and re 
store or maintain the productive 
ness of the soil It has no jurisdic 
tion over the districts It works 
with the districts only upon re 
que'-t. .All of its resources, how 
ever, including its staff of techni 
cians trained and ex(>erienced in 
conservation work, are at the dis 
postal of the districts

After trying out various organ 
izational setups, the toil conserva 
lion service has found its present 
organization Ihe most effective 
practical, efficient and economical 
The country m divided into seven 
regions with a regional director at 
the head of each He is respt-nsibir 
to Dr Robert M Sailer, chief of 
the soil conservation service with a

4

central office in Waahingtoii Kaeh 
state in the region has, for admin
istrative purposes, a state conservm 
tioniat who is responsible to llu: 
regional director Various authoei 
ties on organization have pointad 
out that this is the organization 
plan followed by the large indus- 
tiial organizations
frained Pei-^nnel—

From the regional office a small 
staff of hiiihlytrained technicians 
radiates out to all parts of this re 
gion which embraces .New Mexico. 
.Arizona Colorado, and Utaii. Tha.s 
work closely with tne technicians 
out in the field Many other serv 
ices for the entire region are p«r 
formed at the regional office .Vi 
buquerque i.- headquarters ‘.or Ihfs 
legion

a

i ^ O m i
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All plant life feeds upon three primary elements in the soil; 
nitrogen, phosphorus and potassium. As plants use up these ele
ments, fertilizers must be added to the soil to correct the deficien
cies. Most commercial fertilizers mix the three elements in varying 
proportions, depending upon what food the crop demands, and 
what the soil supplies.

Potash Company of America brings potash ore from 1,000 
feet below the surface of the ground, refines it and ships it to fer
tilizer manufacturers and distributors throughout the United 
States.

Our products help keep American strong by provtriing farm
ers with an essential part of the fertilizer they need to keep the 
soils on their farms in good condition. Fertile soil can undergird 
our nation’s strength just as poor soil could undermine America’s 
health.

The soils of this nation are its greatest resources. They must 
be kept fertile and productive. Potash Company of America is 
proud of the vital part it plays in providing an essential soil-sav
ing element.
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Water Shortages All Related
By ^ R O L D  B. ELMEMM>RK 

,  Albuquerque Soil 
. CoBaervatioo Office

Thr water supply crisis in 
New,York Gty two years ago 
merejy dramatized a situa
tion that has long existed in 
the ^mi-arid West. Particu
larly* in the Southwest, petv 
pie fiave always lived with 
watef shortages.

Wften we realize that New 
Mexl^’s precipitation, aver- 
ased •%er the entire state, is only 
about^lS inches a year, it is easy to 
pit that figure against common 
needs for water The average city 
familf of five uses as much water 
in Ifc days as would be produced 
by Ihfi yearly rain over an acre of 
ground. Even this figure is mis- 
lead i^ . because most of the state 
receifos only 8 to 9 inches in an 
average year The state average is 
boosted to about 15 inches as a re
sult of the 30 inches or more re 
ceived by only a very small portion 
of New Mexico's area, the highest 
mountains

Th|p while the yearly water 
crop w the higher mountains may 
amoubt to 500 to 800 acre-feet 
from*one square mile, the lower- 
lying, mesas and valleys, which 
make up the largest portion of 
these* watersheds, yield only 10 
acre-f^t or less to the square mile 
Low Aun-Off—

ToTmake matters worse, only 2 
to 5 per cent of all snow and rain 
that falls ever reaches the irri
gated* valleys and cities at lower 
elevations A much higher pei 
centage runs out of the mountains, 
but n}ost of it IS lost through evap
oration by the sun and wind and 
transpiration by non-productive 
plans* This heavy toll of precipita
tion J>\ sun and wind is better 
undeptood when we recognize that 
water to a depth of five feet is 
evapdfated each year from the sur
face of storage reservoirs such as 
Elephant Butte reservoir in south
ern New Mexico In southern .Ari
zona U e  evaporation rate is even 
high^

DuP to the low annual precipita
tion and the toll taken by the sun 
and grind it requires more water 
to pi;pduce crops in irrigated areas 
of the Southwest than is provided 
by rlWifall and snow on these 
land* For example, it requires 
wateg equivalent to a depth of 
abou^ 2 W feet on each acre to pro
duce a crop of cotton, while alfal 
fa n ^ds approximately 5 to 6 feet 
of dapth per acre per year Thus 
farmAiK in the Southwest is de 
pendent almost entirely upon im- 
gatioB. water obtaine<; from rams

and melting snow in the higher; ground. Too many feel that when water withdrawn from irrigated 
mountains, chiefly at elevations: surface water supplies are ex-1 crops may become a serious mat- 
above 10,000 feet hausted they can turn to ground ter.
When Drought Hits— water. It cannot be stressed too Drying up irrigated land, which

When there is an average amount' strongly that surface water and has been devTloped at great ex- 
of snow in these mountains and i t ' groundwater come from the same p^nse and is producing needed 
melts and runs off normally, most source, ram and snow There is no food and fiber, certainly is not the 
western streams carry enough es.vential difference between the best way to increase the nation’s 
water to supply existing irrigation ‘>P«» water base of productive crop land Yet
and also those cities which depend Flows, Sinks— there u  not any more water aveil-
on them When only a small As a matter of fact, in most able in any of the Southwest's 
amount of snow falls in the higher drainage basins water flows on the drainage basins except in the Colo- 
mountains. or the weather con- surface at one point, sinks under- rado river and its upper tribu- 
tinues cold during the spring so ground at another point and may tarns.
that the snow melts only about as eventually reappear in the surface Water has been exportet^ from 
fast as the water evaporates, then stream farther downstream There- 
the stream discharge is far below . fore, the water supply of a basin 
normal ' must be considered as the sum

At such times, all water users in I of its surface water and its ground 
the lower valleys are likelv to suf- water. Whenever water u  con
fer, Unfortunately, as Nature op- sumed from either source, it is 
erates in the Southwest, stream subtracted from the total basin 
flows are frequently’ below normal, supply and there is that much less 
The long-time average usually water for downstream users, 
quoted is brought up by the very This will be demonstrated more 
few years of above-nomral snow- and more as cities and industries, 
fall and stream flow most of which use well water in

Those water users who have stor- the Southwest, grow and need 
age reservoirs large .enough ttuhoUL more water. As an example. Albu- 
three or four years' supply can querque, N. M., has expanded its 
store enough water in the above- well fields several tunes in the 
normal yean to carry them over past few years to meet its growing measures on farm, fo tse  end for- 
iucceeding years of below-normal wafer demands. These wells inter- lands in the Southwest must 
water yields But only a few of cept water that has been flowing ^  earned forward as rapidly as 
the larger irrigation districts and underground to the Rio Grande possible. Erosion contributes to 
cities have such storage facilities, from the adjacent mountains at an •*** water-shortage problem par- 

Most of the irrigated lands must average rate that adds about one iicularly when sediment piles up 
depend on the flow that comes cubic foot per second to the flow tspi<lly i" reservoirs, robbing 
down out of the mountains each for every mile of the river’s length. precious storage space,
year. Consequently, they are short There may be a lapse of several Eroded, silt-choked stream chan- 
ol water to some extent in most years, but eventually the surface ***** permit greater evaporation

flow of the Rio Grande will be de- losses and rapidly become over- 
pleted by the amount that is inter- Ur®*** *if*> worthless, water-con- 

the mid- **P**<i by .Albuquerque's wells suming plants such as tamarisk.
Since all water in the Rio Grande And. where there are no storage

Fire Hazards 
Abound on
Average Farm

'Grasslands Are 
Key to Level. 
Of Farm Profit

the Colorado into other water 
short basins and much more can 
be exported, but at tremendous 
expense Sometime in the future 
the nation may have to export all 
surplus water from the Colorado 
and Columbia basins, regardless 
of expense, merely to take care of 
the water demands of a rapidly in
creasing population and industrial 
development in the Southwest 
where water always has been 
scarce.
Need Coaservalion—

In the meantime, the applica
tion of soil and water conservation

years.
Twa Drought V

In two recent per.ods
die 1930s and the past few years.  ̂ . . . .
there have been so man> veari of *>•* *>***> •PPropnaled. when
below-normal wafer yields that " “ **• *i«»u»f*** ®* .*»>'l*‘*0
even the largest storage lesetvoirs 
were virtually emptied Thii em
phasizes the fact that longtime 
averages of water yields do not 
adequately represent general con
ditions.

Due to an unusually heavy snow- 
pack in most of the higher moan

uses increase and need more 
water, irrigation must suffer. 
Water I-evel Drops—

Anither example is the city of 
El Paso, which formerly obtained 
all of its watei from wells. As de
mand grew, the water table 
dropped and salt invaded some

tains of the Southwest, prospects wells so that they could not be 
are good for a large water yield in used The city turned to the near- 
1952. enough to supply this year s by Rio Grande. There was no sur 
irrigation and store some for next plus water in that river, and El 
year. However, no one in this re- Paso had to buy around 1,600 acres 
gion will be fooled by this seeming of irrigated crop land ir order 
abundance of water They will re- that it could be dried up and the 
member how 1941, one of the high- water to which that land had rights 
est water .vears of record, filled all could be turned into the city’s 
reservoirs to overflowing. But 1941 water mains. They now have about 
was followed by a decade that in- reached the limit on that water 
eluded some of the lowest water -supply and may have to purchase 
years of record and ended with all ***d dry up more crop I ind to ii-'e 
southwestern reservoirs virtually if* water.
ctnpty Other Southwestern cities will

Most people, even in the South- face this problem before long If 
west, fail to understand the rela- cities continue to grow and new 
tion between water in surface industries continue to locate in 
streams and water stored under- this section of the country.

facilities, seasonal water shortages, 
resulting from rapid runoff rn 
watersheds depleted of vegetation, 
contribute to this already grievous 
problem of the Southwest.

Soil and water conservation work 
thus far done in the Soutthwest 
consists largely of seeding ;nd  im
provement of range vegetation, 
construction of farm and ranch 
ponds, contouring, stubble mulch
ing and other practices designed to 
conserve rainfall, and improved 
water application on irrigated land 
to prevent wast of irrigation water

National Farm Safety Week, ob
served this year during this week 
of July 20. was originated in 1944 
by the National Safety Council. 
The week is co-sponsored annually 
by the National Safety Council and 
the U. S. Department of Agricul
ture in co-operation with other or
ganizations.

“F a r m e r s, keep what 
you’ve got."

That advice on the subject 
of farm machinery '■.omes 
from Charley Taylor, exten
sion agricultural engineer at 
New Mexico A&M college.

‘‘Fall is the time to clean up 
fire hazards to keep scarce 
machinery and imptements from 
being burned to destruction,*' 
Taylor says. ‘The shortage of steel 
for civilian purposes is resulting 
in cuts this year in machinery pro
duction. While demand is increas 
ing," he continues, “everybody 
who wants new machinery won't 
be able to get it. The only solution 
is for farmers to do everything 
possible to conserve the machinery 
they now have "

Taylor offers these sugge.stions 
for protecting mechanical equip
ment from fire 
Fire Resistance—

Be sure that buildings are roof
ed with fire-resistant material and 
protected from lightning. If a ma
chinery shed catches fire, it's like
ly that the machinery will bum. 
too

Provide safe storage for fuels 
and lubricants. Underground fuel 
storage is safest.

Don't operate tractors near hay 
or straw Exhaust gasses can ignite 
combustible materials.

Clean out trash from all build
ings. Combustible trash serves as 
tinder for stray sparks.

Keep machinery clean and prop
erly maintained. Leaky carbure
tors. sediment bowls or fuel line 
connections are invitations to dis
aster.
Safe Cleaning—

U.se safe cleaning solvents for 
washing tractor parts in mainte
nance work.

Don’t use hydrocarbon fuels for 
dry cleaning or starting fires in 
cook stoves or heaters.

Carbon monoxide from the ex
haust and hydrogen gives off of 
the battery are both explosive 
Protect against them.

Provide proper fire fighting^ 
equipment for machinery storage 
and farm shop. Remember water 
spreads a gasoline fire

Keep what you’ve got. You may 
not be able to get more.

ImprovtHl sras-slands have 
e n o r m o u s  possibilities for 
food production. Findings in 
the past few years demon- 
strate that fertilization, high-; 
prixiucing spt'cies and su
perior varieties of grass, and 
improved management can increase 
pasture yields from two to six fold.

In the southeast, beef yields of

500 to 800 pounds per acre are not 
uncommon. If 230 million acrea of 
open grasslandi and an additional 
70 million acres of abandoned and 
submarginal cropland in the United 
States were converted to improved 
pastures, these lands would pro
duce an additional 10 to 15 million 
tons of beef That ii more than 
doubte the present annual beef 
supply for the entire country.

Opportunities are not limited to 
any i>ne section of the country.

Increase productivity is attained 
with grasslands at a lower coat 
than with other crops One group 
of 400-pound steers gained an aver
age of 2.3 pounds per day (326

pounds per acre) in 
winter grazing without * 
centratea. Net profit p«r 
$84. A comparable group 
dry lot gained 2.46 pound,"/ 
but made a net profit of oni,L 
Oeapite the tremendous 
graaalanda for toil eoni^rvZj 
grass ia imporUnt primarily G  
productive crop. ’

A major obstacle in dfvUt, 
grassland-consciousnes in n,i, 
try is the widespread view th^ 
spigot of agricultural abu"' 
u  turned off by plantia, 
lands to grass, turn.d back 
plowing the grassland for pr,„ 
tion of row and cash crops.

Lightning kills 400 people and 
Injures 1000 others each year 
About 90 per cent of the fatalities 

the artd injuries occur in rural areas.

A small glass jar or other con
tainer situated near your washing 
machine will come in handy for 
depositing buttons that “pop o f f  
In the wash.
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Refri^teralnn
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Stop

Soil

Erosion

Huy Your Appliances from Our Up-to-the-Minutc Store

(LEM APPLIANCES
408 WEST MAIN

WE WISH TO CONGRATULATE THE MEN AND WOMEN
WHO HAVE CO-OPERATED WITH THE SOIL CONSERVATION
SERVICE IN THIS AREA, UPON THEIR FARSIGHTED BUSI
NESS ABILITY IN SAVING THE SOIL AND MAKING THIS A
PROSPEROUS AREA IN WHICH TO LIVE.
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Duval Sulphur Potash
Carlsbad. New Mexico

Deep Freezers I  f
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Above is a picture of one of the three older Potash Alines in Eddy 

County, New Mexico. It was built and put into production in 1940.

►TT

.xrap Potash Isn’t The Whole Story! 'M

International Minerals & Chemical Corporation produces five different products. One 

of these is a trade name chemicaC "^ul-Po-AIa ,̂*  ̂ containing dolible sulphate of Potash and Ala^- 

nesium. Other products are 60% Muriate of Potash. 30% granular Potassium Sulfate and pure 

Potassium Chloride, “Pure”, being 99.95 % .

In this Soil Conservation area, farmers are very fortunate in having a good potash 

content in the soil. As you drive along the highways, note how the cotton stalks stand up 

and even small grain and alfalfa withstand the high winds and dry heat, because of potash.

90% of Potash and by-products is used for plant food. What becomes of the rest of 

the gross production of the two long train loads that are shipped from Carlsbad each day 
is not a mystery—Petroleum refining industry uses 838,000 pounds of Kcl a year. Miladies per

manent wave uses potassium chemical, as docs Synthetic Rubber. And our nice print dresses have 

the dye sli with the same product.
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State SCS Consenationist 
Native of Dexter Area

Soil Conservation, Just 20 Years Old, Makes 
Rapid Progress, But Only Fourth of Job Done

A. “Bob” Young, state 
cfanservationist for the s o i l  
c mservation serx ioe in New 
J ;exico, is a nativa son. He 
« a> bom at Roswell and 
« jent his early years on a 
] inch near Dexter where he 
I fceived his elementary and 
I Igh school txlucation. His 
I irrnts were pioneem in the Pecos 
' •Iley They came to New Mexico 
i I the late 9()'s and were brought 
I p with the then booming live- 
I toek industry

Because of this early back- 
I round. Young is very much inter 
I ited in grass management and the 

ill development of the livestock 
KlustO' in this state, as well 3s 
le preservation of every acrt t>f 
liable land that is suitable for 
ke economic production of crops 
Young worked his way through 

lew Mexico A&M college, and was

raduated in 1921 He subsequen' 
spent 14 years teaching voca 

. 'onal agriculture in the high 
Ahools of Alamogordo. Elida and 

« r ta le s
I He acquired an irigated farm in 
Ihe Portales Valley which he oper 
(ted while retaining his teaching 
position He took an active interest 
p  civic and agricultural affairs, 
wrvtng for many y ears on the agri- 
ultural committee of the Chamber

R. A • YtU NG
that he had been appointed to a 
position with SCS 

.After pondering over the offer 
for several days, he decided to ac
cept the position on a temporary 
basis for a year only Thia one- 
year tenure now has r̂owrfP into 
about 16 years with SCS Young 
says that he became so intrigued 
with the soil conservation program 
that he never went back to his 
farm, although he retained it for

H Commerce and the county fair several years 
K>*rd. Young joined the SCS in Albu-

In 1934. however, the soil con- querque as an aessistant agrono- 
lervation service was organized in mist, headed the Rio Grande dis- 
Ihe U S department of agricul trict agronomy division in 1938 and 
wre and agricullurally-trained men 1939. and then became area con 
were sought Young recalls that he servationist at Las Cruces He be 
limply filed an application and came a.ssistant state consersation 
hen forgot all about it. Early in ist with headquarters in Albuquer 
he fall of 1935, much to his sur que in 1942 and was made state 
pnse. Young says, he was notified con.senationist in April. 1951

Conservation farming — 
virtually unheard of 20 years 
ago or less—has spread across 
the Ignited States with a 
speetl that still amazes the 
most ardent conservationists 
and confounds the one-time 
doubters of this new fangled 
way of fat ming.

Although there is some dif
ference of opinion as to the 
precise extent of the progress that 
has been made in putting soil and 
water conservation measures on 

: the land, there is no question that 
impressive advancemeiu has been 

amade from the zero starting point 
of the early 1930s.

Measures against the goal of 100 
per cent conservation on America's, 
farm and ranch lands, there like- ! 
wise is not disputing the fact that 
several times as much farm con
servation planning and treatment 
remains to be done as has been' 
completed so far.

Dr H H. Bennett, who recently 
was named special asaiitant to Sec
retary of Agriculture Charles F ., 
Brannan after 16 years as first - 
chief of the soil conservation scrv-| 
ice. sums up the situation this way: | 
Coordinate Efforts—

"We have made great pro,ireas 
since the national soil conservation 
program was started, only 18 years • 
ago. In this toil conservation era. | 
as I prefer to call it. conservation 
of land, water, vegetable products 
of the land .and wildlife are, for J 
the first time in the history of; 
man. being tied together and scien-1 
tifically co-ordinated and treated

iRodernSoil 
Consenation Is 
Sound Land I  se

Soil conservation m e a n s  
different things to different 
people.

During the last 17 years, 
through the efforts of Dr. H. 
n. Bennett, retired chief of 
ihe U. S. soil conservation 
serxice, and o t h e r  foivi ard 
lAinking men like him. the 
United States ha.s become well 
awakened to the need for a nation
al toil conservation program.
. The term "soil conservation ' is 
heard aitd read frequentiv and has 
gghieved a virtue' of its own in 
•veryday thinking 
I. Yet. conceptions of what soil 
ptmservation really signifies vary 
widely. To one man if may mean 
terraces and contour strip cror 
ping Such an observer might drive 
■ lie after mile through flat lands 
jfherr neither terracing nor con
tour -Stripping were needed and re 
port he had seen no evidence what
ever of soil conservation even 
though every acre was being farm 
^  properly with the soil conser 
vation practices adapted to that 
ipnd of country

Farming to Capacity —
To the trained cnnsrrvatiunist, 

however, soil con.servation means 
farming the land according to its 
natural capabilities

Modern soil conservation is 
sound land use and treatment of 
land with all the proven measures 
that are needed to keep it permc 
nently productive while in use It 
means terracing land that needs 
terracing, it means contouring, 
strip cropping and stubble mulch | 
ing the lend as needed, along with 
crop rotation.s. cover crops, lime, 
fertilizer and manure It means 
gully control, stabilizing water 
outlets, buildin farm ponds, locat 
ing farm Toads and fences on the ' 
contour, planting steep, erodible 
land to grass or trees, develop
ment of good pastures and devot- ■ 
ir.g giMxl management to them after 
they have been developed

Modern ron.servation. moreover, 
consists of doing these and still 
other necessary things Where land 
IS too wet. modern soil ronserva 
tion calls for drainage. il it is too 
dry. It calls for irrigation if it is 
subject to win-* erosion, it calls tor 
.-.iiid strippii.,. tree planting an 1 
-tubble mi:;i-h urming. If plant 
nutrients have been depleted, it 
calls for fertilization .And modern 
soil con.servation calls also for tiu 
use nt the best of the most adapt 
able variei cs of crops as well ai 
the most ffficient tool- availabh to 
farmcr.s
Research Program—

And an indispensable part of 
modem soil conservation is a sup
porting program of research, such 
as will provide at all times the ad
vantages that progressive science 
can contribute. Also, a continuing, 
vigorous program of education, 
which must be made part of our 
teaching from kindergarten through 
college.

Moreover, modern soil conserve 
tion calls for the continuing main 
tenance of all effective work which 
Is put on the land These scientific
ally planned conservation meas 
ures are not just for a aingle year 
or cropping season. Like savings 
bonds deposits in Ihe bank, they in 
crease in value and return to the 
original investment as the years 
go on.

for permanency on the basis of 
land capability and need.”

Taking into account the work so 
far completed in soil conservation 
districts with service technical as
sistance and that put into elfect 
under the agricultural conservation 
program or otherwise. Doctor Ben 
net estimates that at least 25 per 
cent of the job actually has been 
completed

This is what the soil conser\-a 
tion service's records show, as to 
Ihe extent of the farmer organized 
and farmer-managed soil conserva
tion districts and its work in pro
viding technical assistance to 
farmers and ranchers in these dis 
tricts:

There are now approximately 2.- 
450 such districts in the 48 states. 
Alaska. Hawaii. Puerto Rico and 
the Virgin islands They include 
more than four-fifths of the na 
lion's farms and three-fourths of all 
the farm land in the country. 
Cempletely Tovered—

Ten states. Puerto Rico and the 
Virgin islands are completely cov
ered by diftricts. and a number of 
other states are nearly covered 
The first of the soil conservation 
districts were started in 1937, but 
the greater number of them are 
much younger—some only a lew 
years old. and some still too re
cently formed to have begun actual 
operations.

Soil conservation service figures 
show, nevertheless, that approxi
mately 150 districts have com
pleted 50 to 97 per cent of their 
work, with a number of them hav 
mg completed more than 80 per 
cent of their work and some al
ready starting to plan for celebrat-' 
ing 100 per cent completion of 
their basic programs. Some 300 
districts have finished 25 to SO per 
cent of their programs, and abw t 
800 have done 10 to 25 per cent of 
the basic job.

The percentage of work com
pleted tapers off among the re
maining younger districts in pro
portion to the time they have been 
in operation

All together, by July 1. 1951 (the 
latest reporting date for which 
figures are available) more than a 
Tiillion complete farm conserva- 
:ion plans had been prepared by 
district farmers and assisting soil 
conservation service techniebns. 
Work Proceeds—

These plans provided for the

I conservation treatment and use of 
275 milliiH acres of the nation's 

I farm and ranch lands
More than 140 million acres al- 

1 ready had received this combined 
conservation treatment ir districts 
by that date. Detailed con.servation 

. surveys, showing the land capabili 
ties on which the planning and 
treatment are based, had been 
made on more than 37A million 
acres.

Rotation of 
Alfalfa Aids 
Soil Values

Seventeen - year - old tests 
tieing carried on currently by 
the Colorado A&M experi
ment station have shed more 
light on l)enefits of alfalfa 
when growTi in rotation with 
other crops.

Scientists in charge of the 
work point out three import
ant implications:

On land which is low in ni
trogen, alfalfa will contribute 
materially to crops which follow it 
in rotation, alfalfa in the rotation 
does not minimize the necessity 
for mineral fertilizers: where large 
quantities of nitrogen are applied, 
the contribution of alfalfa is less 
importsnt.

The alfalfa work has been car
ried on at the college by Robert 
Gardner, agronomist and D. W 
Robertson, chief agronomist of the 
station. Their study consists of a 
comparison of two rotations: One. 
a five-sear rotation, includes corn, 
two crop years of sugar beets.* 
wheat and barley. The second rota
tion. which runs for eight years, is 
identical except that alfalfa is in
cluded for three crop years

Gardner and Robert.son believe 
they have an answer to the age-old 
argument as to whether there is a 
net gain in soil fertility from al
falfa grown in rotation if hay is 
harvested and no manure returned 
to the soil. Their experimental 
work shows there is a definite 
gain Although hay was harvested 
during the second and third year

I of growth, the eight year rotation 
' consistently outyieled the rotation 
containing no alfalfa. No specific 

I causes could be assigned to the 
‘ yield jjifferences other than they 
are due to alfalfa in the rotation 

To illustrate the cash value of 
crop yield increases due to alfalfa 
in the rotation. Ihe scientists at 
tached current prices to the crops 
They found that during a five year 
period alfalfa's fertility value alone 
has increased the per acre cash re

turns by $32.79 over the rotation 
containing no alfalfa. j

Where phosphate waa addded to, 
both rotations, the eight-year rota
tion brought in $41 13 more in cash 
returns per acre than did Ihe five- 
year rotation. When nitrogen was 
added to the rotations it increased 
Ihe cash returna of the five-year, 
rotation to a point where the rota-: 
tion containing alfalfa had only a 
$1401 per acre advantage in cash 
returns. When both nitrogen and

phoaphale were added la 
roiationa the eight yei, 
realiied $3.80 more 
caah retum i than did the i 
rotation.

• Eight other cities 
Washington as the natioa'',j 
—Philadelphia. Baltimore, | 
ter. York, Princeton, 
Trenton and New York c i^
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BOLTON OIL COM PANY
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Wes Needham 
Pump Service

Phone 766-W Artesia, N. M.

JOHNSTON PUMP COMPANY
OF NKW MKXICO

Phone 2800 Roswell, N. M.

N. H. Bristow, Jr.

. Phone 5.2781 Carlsbad, N. M.
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A. MII.I>. in i»artnership with his daughUTs, has parlayed two gift heifers and a 
i i i  loan into a herd of 75 in seven years. Soil conser\ation has been no small part 
l:» program. Left to right are Celia Marie. Mills, Mrs. Mills, and Catherine Ann.

[aifa. ('otton Rotation Double*~<^
Iton V ield on H. H. Mills Farm

1942

ItMS, at juat about th« time 
Celia Mane opened her eyea for 
the (irat time, (jrandlatber Joe 
Kintz of Roswell save her a white- 
fare heifer. Her dad followed thru 
and gave her a Guemaey heifer. 
Three yeara later, after Catherine

I g.lSKERS’ AH'hRD .Milla bought hu farm in
FARM PRiXillAM The firat job waa to build a reaer

ftrT’.ple ro ta tion  of alfalfa voir, ao he would not have to irn- Ann waa bom. their father put 
ntton d<'ubl«l th e  cotton night aa well aa day. The rea- 12.000 into cattle, aetting both the 

the H H Mills farm  e*^o‘r hold^ the pumping for 14 children up in the cattle buaineaa. 
■ • • • (overnight)ile west of Lake Arthur. . j  ...

1<«1 fit nm*« draining the reaervoir. thenspnngof 1951 b l acres
alfalfa was plowed up < p*^rvat1on Plan—

In 1949 a aoil and water conaer 
vation plan waa worked out with 
the Central Valley aoil conaerva 
tion diatnrt The farm conaiatN of 
27J acrea of irrigated land 

To atari the foundation of a good 
ronaervation program. .13 acrea 
were leveled in 1949 Mills saya the 
reason he wanted to level wag that 
he Just likes to irrigate level land 
belter Unlevel land juat works him 
too hard Besides that .he did not 

? with 70 acrea planted to like for the waste water to be get 
and 15 acrea in permanent ting off the farm He says leveling

to cotton. Hail 
iage cut the >deld by 

• third, .vet it made 100 
|o( cotton where previoua 

were atmut a bale to the 
n the looka of the cotton, 

ivr.s that the second year of 
I after alfalfa will be aa good 
I firtt

allalfa and cotton rotation 
cl and not fiction At the 

time there are 120 acres

on this farm After a few 
in alfalfa, the hay will be 
ap and the land planted to 
When the land has been in 

itwo or three yeari it will be 
back to hay.

•>n after cotton after cotton 
I kale to the acre. Colton after 

t'se bales to the acre. It ia 
Cl* that aimple,’’ says Mills

He irrigates 10 The S2.000 is a loan. The profits 
will be a good "neat egg" for the 
children some day.

With seven yeara lime and $2,- 
000 in money, the two heifers have 
grown into a herd of 75—32 cows 
and 43 heifers and calves. "The 
cattle are used to turn a loss into 
a profit,* 'says Milla. "They arc fed 
only the stuff that cannot be aold 
—alfalfa hay that gets rained on. 
straw from small grain when there 
u  no sale for it. and alfalfa graz
ing in the winter.”

The grazing of alfalfa in the win
ter furnishes a lot of grating, but 
It takes care of another important 
problem—that of green-bug con-

prnperly increases his yields by Irol The greenbugs winter in the
about 20 per rent In addition, it 
takes only one man to irrigate now 
where it used to take two men. 
That saving in labor in irrigating 
adds up to considerable amount in 
a year's operation

The Mills have two children, 
Celia Mane. 7. and Catherine Ann, 
4

alfalfa. If the alfalfa gets tall dur
ing the winter the bugs winter in 
good shape, if the hay ia grazed 
down, bugs will freeze out. “I've 
had greenbugi to cut my firtt cut
ting of hay by one-third." says 
Mills

"Besides the profit in the cattle, 
there ia just something fatcinatiag

about raising them that makes a 
man like to stay with It,” saya 
Mills.
Pentument Pasture—

Mills has 15 acrea of permanent 
irrigated pasture, which was seeded | 
in 1950. The land waa leveled be- ' 
fore planting to pasture. There are 
280 acres in range land (BO acrea 
of this leased) which makes a good 
Place to turn the cattle when the * 
permanent grasses or alfalfa are j 
being irrigated.-Mills says his irri- , 
gater pasture pays well. He says 
livestock has a definite place in his | 
kind of fanning, and that with live- - 
stock he needs a little—not a lot. 
but a little—permanent, irrigated I 
pasture. '

All of the leveling on the farm J 
haa been done with a farm scraper . 
and tractor. The scraper is owned i 
in partnership with R. T. Spence. | 
Mills says that by using bis own 
farm equipment, he got the level- i 
ing done lots cheaper and could do 
the job whenever he wanted to. 
The scraper is also uaed to touch . 
up or re-work leveling joba a fte r ' 
the fills have settled.

In 1950. 72 acres were leveled 
on this farm; another 72 acres was i 
done in 1951 and the remaining 33 
acrea leveied In 1952. completing 
all leveling on the place. Of course, 
after irrigating and farming, there 
will be fills settling and some high 
places left by the original job. 
which will need some smoothing 
up. The scraper will take care of 

; that.
FlMd Ptalii—

A large part of leveling in the 
-Central Valley soil conservation 
district it in benches or small 

I blocks, due to the slope being so 
steep. In Mills' case, the farm la 
what is called a flood plain. Heavy 
rains often cause an enormous 
amount of water to flow acroaa the 
farm, which would play havoc with 
benches.

For this reason, the leveling on 
- this farm has been in large blocks 
or fields, blending the level of 
each field into the next, so there 
would be no dropdown from one 
field to the next. Thu often leaves 
the slope of the land somewhat 
greater than the ideal, but with the 
land perfectly smooth. Mills irri
gates cotton across the slope—a 
gentle slope.

Fertilization also plays a big 
part in the Mills' conservation pro
gram. One hundred and fifty 
pounds of 45 per cent phosphate 
per acre ia applied on alfalfa each 
year. Barnyard manure from his 
own farm is spread regularly on 

’ the cotton fields, during the win
ter.

H. H Mills was bom in Danvile.
! Ark. In 1929, he moved to Chaves 
county with his father and mother. 
In 1930, they moved to the R. T.

. Spence (arm. which they have 
' (armed ever since, with Mr. and

•

8. P. YATI"^ Mith son Pa>ion and daughter Mary Catherine, ha.s -40 acres of land with 
30 acres of water right, and so far has leveled all 30 acres. Irrigation water which u.sed 
to wander hither and yon now stays put where it vfa.s intended to go. Yates reports. 
Their farm adjoins the Va.sw(xxl addition west of Artesia.

ing costs.” says .Mills

Mrs. B. M. Mills still living there,{from ranservation work is in the 
while H. H lives on hit own farm j increased yields and lower operat 
just 1H miles away.

H H Mills has three sisters.
Georgia (Mrs Willard Needham), 
and Joyce (Mrs. Harold Faulk),|is not permanent. Wind and water i 
both of Uke Arthur and MabeK 
(Mrs. Lynn Chumblcy) of the Ato-1
ka community. j ___________________  i

Mills reports that he uses just I
about the same amount of w ater: A good pasture furnishes cheap { 
(or irrigation as before doing his i er feed than any other crop on the | 
ConservaUon work. “My benefits  ̂farm. I

Already 50 million acres of crop
land are completely ruined by soil 
depletion and erosion—an area 

Soil can stand so much It *" »'»* ««> '*»» "hole of Ohio
and Indiana

.Maluntrition u  a national dis
ease. and Its source is the nation's 
farmlands A potato grown on 
mineral-starved soil is a poor 
source oi health

|S.P. Yates Ups 
Prmiiietion, 
Fills Water Use

HANKERS- AW'ARII 
FARM PRtM.RAM

To hear ,S. P. Yate« tell his 
story, all they did on his farm 
was bench level the thing, put 
in all needed ditches and con
crete .structures, give the 
farm its first proper irriga
tion all over, fertilize it and 
plant it to barley.

This WH.S done in February 
and March of this year. Fol
lowing the bariry. 15 acres were 
planted to sudan grass for hay; 15 
acres allowed to come up to a vol
unteer stand of barley which will 
be ploued under this winter in 
time to get well rotted before 
planting to cotton next spnng.

He Que.cn t get what all of the 
fuss IS about on this bankers' award 
for his farm Of course, he has no
ticed that his irrigation water 
doesn t run off his farm anymore. 
Then, loo the people in the Vas- 
wood addition of Artesia. which ad 
joins Yates' (arm on the east, have 
been heard to remark that when it 
rains the flood waters no longer 
have the habit of wandering down 
across their lawns

They say they are miasing aev- 
eral gfx>d imgaliocis a year by his 
holding up their usual amount of 
rainwater In a few cases, it has 
been said that the summer water 
hills have noticeably increased 
since S P leveled that farm

S P has 40 acres, with 30 acres 
water right All 30 acres were 
leveled The irrigaticm water did 
not wander hither and thither 
downhill through the barley patch 
either, although he sa.vs there's a 
few rough spots on the benches 
vet. which win need a little touch
ing up this (all

Drop structures have been in
stalled in the ditch at the lower 
side of each bench, to drop the 
w-ater from one bench to the bench 
below without eroaion. The ditches 
are no longer washing out. allow
ing the water to start off in all di
rections at the same time.

Yates had been hearing about 
these concrete pipelines, so he had 
his leveling done so that he could 
install a pipeline (or his water dis
tributor system with the lowest 
possible cost, if he should decide 
to do so at some future date One 
pipeline across the farm will suf- 

I (ice to irrigate all benches.

WE WISH TO CONGRATULATE AWARD WINNERS ON THEIR
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Bulldozer Work —  See or Call Us

Cecil Nickel Construction Company
709 West Oayton Ave. C  M. (Check) Berry Phone 1241
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Put new pep in your tractor. Get our IH 
9-Star Engine Tune-Up. We check and ad- 
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• • • give it the get-up-and-go power to do 
your work on time.
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with thU and the toila map, ai a 
baiia for their recommendations. 
SCS technicians worked out, with 
the Yoders, his complete conserva
tion plan.

Thin called for leveling of the 
entire farm, beginning on the land 
that did not make a crop the first 
year. The plan called for proper 
application of water, which could 
be done after the land was leveled. 
Some soils will take and hold more 
water than other soils. No need to 

' have a good deep soil, unless the 
' deep soil could Im wet to a depth 
of the normal plant root depth. No 
need to regularly apply more 
water on the soil than it would 
hold. Soil humus and organic mat- 

. ter was low. Plans ware made to 
’ apply manure and to rmate the cot-

Successful Irrigation Takes 
Careful Operation, Upkeep

There is a much used axiom used to be arid waste lands It 
connected with the businetiR careful operation and main-i
of irrigation: ‘‘Never start the , tenance to make irrigation a suc

cess. Poor operations pay off only 
water until the ditcher are i in utter and dismal failure, not to
ready.”

Good advice to the farmer
mention the connected cost.

There are many things that en-

0
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I.E .\sn C. K. YODKR, standing at rear in famiiy picture, are award winners, have 
* remarkable transformation on farm south of Lake Arthur, friends and experts 
report. Seated, left to right, are Judith, Mrs. Dale Yoder, Nancy, and Mrs. C. R.

L Dale Yoder Work Hard to Bring Farm 
l.ake A rthur Into Profitable Operation

ton with alfalfa.
Bale Per Acre—

. But let VIS see how the Yoders 
operated the conservation plan. 
The plan was hardly completed 
when SCS technicians started stak
ing 16 acres of the steepest land 

i  for leveling This year, 70 acres 
I was planted to cotton and the yield 
was TO balea. No record was kept 
of actual yields, but the 16 leveled 
acres produced right along with 
the other land, where before level- 

{ ing. it did not make a crop.
I In 1930, 21 more acres were 
; leveled. 'This year, 33 acres planted 
to cotton yielded 43 bales. All 33 
acres was on leveled land that had 
not been making a crop.

As soon as they were able to do 
so .the Yoders began applying 
barnyard manure on their land, 
especially on the areas where cuts 
were made in leveling. This year, 
60 tons of manure was applied— 
not enough, according to C. R. 
Yoder, but all they couM do. Their 
present plans are to apply three to 

I four tons of manure per acre every 
I other year on their cotton land. 
I Two hundred pounds of triple
phosphate is applied on each acre 

I of alfalfa every year. Although 
' simple practice and easily applied 
I it is an essential part of building 
and maintaining fertility of the 
soil.

using life - giving irrigation ‘c  successful operation of any 
waters to produce abundant crops; Irrigation system, no matter where 
grown on acres and locales th a t, srr located, be it on the 

------------------------------------------  ; gentle slopes, the sprawling plains.
past war. Afte rbeing discharged I **** *’ * ' ' ^ '^  * * • * * "* ■  !
he farmed one year by himself at | Included are maintenance stand 
Imperial. Texas, then moved to •«!». drainage, weed controls, sedi- 
Lake Arthur with his father and i »nentation in the water ways or 
mother. Dale is married and ha» I ditches. reducing maintenance
two children. ! mosts and the control of the water i

Although the Yoders have been ! ' “ t * '  i
working hard to build a farm they! " '  i^uc ing  cost* o f ,
have not forgotten their families ' 1
They have built two nice, comfort-1 Attitude Hurts— 
able homes. C. R. is presently fin- One thing that is disastrous to
iahing a cellar. Such jobs are sand
wiched in when they will not inter
fere with farm operations.
Do All Work—

the farmer using irigation is the 
attilude:“r il put off this mainte
nance ‘till next year." They feel 
that as long a* the water Is flowing

Their conservationw ork was not ' through the canals and other water- 
done very fast nor easy. All of the I ways there is no reason for going 
work has been done by the Yoders * to the work or expense of having 
themselves AI leveling was done ' them fixed, even though the banks

and shortcomings of the individual 
irrigation system.”
Threat to Gravity Syateas—

One of tbe most serious threats 
to .successful gravity irrigation is 
sediment in the stream channels 
This is especially true where the 
soil is sandy or loose This load 
should be removed by chemical. 
means near the point of diversion. 
If this is not removed it will be 
deposited along the first few miles 
of canal, cutting the capacity, caus
ing a shortage of water

Another fallacy is the saying "a 
ditch is a ditch.” This erroneous 
belief has cost water users untold 
thousands of dollars. A canal that ‘ 
will not scour or one that resists 
sediment deposits is the ideal 
canal, but these are a rarity. Some
thing else that must be considered 
is the fart that irrigation canals 
seldom operate the same capacity, 
therefore the velocity varies.

Canal linings are costly, but in 
the long run will probably make 
the initial investment well worth 
while in the water savings, soil 
saving and in reduced maintenance 
costs

Much work has been done since 
1946 on the problem of canal lin
ing at lower cost. .Several have 
been developed, including a bi
tuminous membrance lining. It is

being teated throughout the West. 
Wind E r s s le » -

Side hill and wind erosion have 
posed a serious problem to proper 
maintenance. These problems are 
in the hands of the fanner, the soil 
conservation districts and irriga
tion districts, in the localities 
where erosion is a serious threat. 
Free soil must be kept out of the 
canals if proper irrigation is to be 
carried out

Weeds growing on the ditch 
banks and in the water can retard 
proper water flow as well as make 
maintenance work more difficult 
By seeding the bank* in grass, and 
by the use of chemical treatments, 
such as 2-4-D, weeds can be killed 
The cost of seeding and tre**ment 
are more than offset by ' > tav- 
ings in maintenance costa.

Water weeds can be cleaned out 
of the ditches by the drying out 
process or by using new solvents. 
R-A-D-A. a new chemical, has been 
developed for green slime mosses.

To overcome the many problems 
connected with irrigation, close co
operation between the water user, 
the district board, the superintend
ents and local, regional, state and 
federal agencies is important

Coffee is the most 
I cultivated beverage plant

widely-

with a farm tractor and scraper. 
This is something unusual here in 
the Pecos Valley. The scraper, 
which is used to move dirt in the 
leveling process, was rented from 
the Central Valley'soil conservs-

are crumbling, or covered with | 
small tree* or weeds, gates don't 
operate exactly right, but they'll 
hold up 'till next season.

It is this sort of farmer that i s . 
later shaken by the enormous cost

I StMiKR.'^' AW ARD 
FARM PRtMiRAM

|onc of the Yoders’ neiRh- 
ays, "WTien the Yoders 

ht their farm we neigh- 
Ithought it would take 
W year for them to com- 
|y starve out. Instead 
Ihau- made a good living 

a Rood farm out of 
we thought was noth-

|R Yoder and his son, 
bought this farm, lo- 

IS mile south of Lake Ar- 
rly in 1948 Mr and Mrs C. 
irt moved to the farm in

I February and were soon followed 
by Dale and his wife The farm 

' consists of 93 acres. 88 being ini- 
j gated
! There was one small run-down 
I house on the farm They were dis- 
I couraged They had been firming 
I irrigated land at Imperial. Texas, 
where water from the regular 

{ source got scarce, wells were pul 
down, but this ater got salty. So 
they had determined to move to 
another area.

The first year 45 acres yielded 
37 bales of cotton. This was not so 
bad—but this was on the best land 
on the farm Alftafa on some of the 
steeper land did not get tall 

i enough to cut. The slope was so

steep the water ran off so fast they 
could not get enough water into 
the ground to make a crop 
Ask For Help—

The following year, the Yoders 
asked the Central Valley soil con
servation district for help. They 
thought that if they could find 
some way to get the water into the 
ground they could improve the 
land enough to make a good crop.

Soil conservation service tech
nicians had made a land capability 
map. This is an inventory of the 
soil, and tells what the capability 
of soil is and how it should be 
treated.

The engineers made a topograph
ic or contour map of the farm and

Rotate Cropa—
I The cropping system being fol- 
I lowed on the farm is coton three 
I to four years, followed by alfalfa 
I four years. With this much alfalfa, 
I the Yoders think livestock fits into 
! their farming program. Three 
! acres was seeded to blue panicum 
' grass this spring. Seven more acres 
of steep narrow-benched land will 
be planted to permanent graM this 
fall.

Resides their son. Dale, the C. R. 
Yoders have two daughters, Mrs. 
Bernice Davis, Roswell, and Mrs. 

I George Daugherty, of Imperial. 
' Texas, and another son, Mervin 
' Yoder, who works for the irriga- 
I tion district at Imperial. Texas.
 ̂ Dale served in the Army in the

tion district. Most farmers h e re ' of repairs. It is much lets costly to 
hire this tort of work done b>’ con-' set a standard of maintenance and 
tractors. For the Yoders, it was doi stick to it through the years, 
it the hard way or not at all—an d ' thereby cutting the total repair bill 
they did it the hard way. | by remedying the more expensive

C. R. Yoder did the leveling, dangers before they happen 
while Dale kept other farm ogera-' G ^ ^  maintenance standads must
tions going. They leveled 16 acres i provide the details of inspection 
in 1949. 21 acres in 1950, 13 acres for all facilties, including storage 
in 1951 and 20 acres in 1952. It 1 reservoirs, diversions, spillways, 
was not always possible to p u t! outlet gate operating equipment 
manure on areas where the topsoil' and all other minor features. They 
was removed in cutting, but th is ' should set forth the requirements 
was done when possible. for maintaining canal and lateral

Since the land was leveled in capacities, removal and control of 
benches, drop structures were land and water weeds, operating 
needed in the ditches to let the roads, and all other features. They 
water down from one bench eleva- should provide a detailed basis for 
tion to another without eroding th e , operations including water mea.s- 
ditches. These were put in as need-' urements. wastewater control, 
ed, also by the family, using forms | water records and cost accounting, 
rented from the district and SCS | It is. of course, exceedingly im- 
technical assistance — and they portant that they be tailorH  to 
work, too. meet the particular features, faults

B E S T  W I S H E S
TO

Soil (lonsenation Service
and

Participants in This ,4rca.

JACK'S CABINET SHOP

813 SOUTH FIRST

r r ! r-A ’ A*'.

AFTER
Conservation

PROTECTORS
OF

YOUR CROPS 
A. H. "SUO" HAZEl

PHONE 910-W

H A Z E l  F L Y I N G  S E R V I C E

Beginning Your

Soil Ginservation 

Job the Right Way

iw

You (san Execute Your Artesia Soil Conservation District Plan 

I Easier, Cheaper and More Effectively by Using Methods and Prac- 

I tices Designed for the Job.

You Can Travel More (comfortably and Economically If You Buy 

the Best in Passenger Cars Trucks and Pickups.

GUY CHEVROLET CO
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I.Y N N  C'HI AIBI.KYS ot Atoka have 160-acre farm, 
98 acres irrigat»'d Mr and Mrs. Chumbley and George, 
left, Jimmy on the right, had a st't-back in their ambiti
ous plans, when their home burned two winters ago.

Neighbors helped them to build a new one—which is one 
reason the €!humbleys think they live in the best pos
sible neighborhood.

Cliumblevs Add (Quarter Bale Per Acre in First Year of 
Soil. ater G)nser\ation Program on Farm Near Atoka

B.WKFRS- \W \RI> 
F\RM PR(N.R\X atie The cotton crop looked bad . 

l ^ n  came the insects—mostlv I
"M v soil and  w a te r  conser- '

v a tion  w ork  paid fo r itse lf ^  jo j
th e  firs t y e a r , says L>Tin
C hum bley. fa rm e r  a t A toka. ir. February of 1949. Lynn asked, 
"I figu re  th a t  m y conserva- the Central Valley toil conser\a- 
tion  w ork  gave m e a t least tion district for help with his prob 
o n e-fo u rth  bale o f co tton  in- *•'*** *•* 1
crease per acre the first vear.” ‘® ‘T ‘**‘*, __ / T . . wafer ran off the farm and yields
he  continued. technicians

L ynn  has 160 acres, w ith  98 worked out a consers-ation plan 
ac res  irr ig a te d  S ix teen  ac res  Chumbley and he immediate-
were leveled in the early fall of “> «»»'
1950 In January of 1951 70 more P**"
acres were leveled .\ i  soon as the -Many small changes nave oeen I 
leveling was completed on the 70 foade in this plan to fit the chang 
acres. 300 tons of manure was ap- *ng needs, - nee that time, hut the 
plied with moat of it going on hast • program has remained much 
places where the topsoil had been **•* sam.* lor soil and water con- 
removed in the leveling servation

The year 1951 was a hard, tough Chumbley considers leveling as' 
year Hail came w.th serious dam-^ oak' the start or foundation of a

good conservation program. .After 
leveling the water must be applied 
in the right amounts at the right 
time. Then there is the matter of 
l-'uilding up and maintnining the 
fertility of the soil

The rotation being used on this 
farm is cotton three to four years, 
followed by alfalla four to six 
years. Alfalfa is fertilised with ISO 
pounds of 45 per cent phosphate 
each year. Sixteen acres is in al
falfa at preaent. Ten acres which 
was planted to hegari last spring is ’ 
being planted to alfalfa this fall 
When the alfalfa has remained on 
the lana from four to six years, it 
will be plowed up and the land; 
planted to cotton while another , 
area m bemg seeded to alfalfa.' 
Nerds Lireslock—

With this much land in alfalfa. 
Chumbley thinks he needs some 
livestock With livestock he needs < 
some permanent pasture. Two>

, benches, sometimes called terraces, 
were seeded to a regular mixture 

[ of grasses and legumes last spring. 
Another seven acres will be seeded 

I to permanent pasture next spring.
' but the most of the grazing will bo 
on the alfalfa

Chumbley now has eight cows 
and a bull. He plans to build up 
the herd to 25. He has 22 ewes 

. which is about what he expects to 
keep

Last November. Chumbley was 
elected to the board of supervisors 
of the Central Valley soil conser
vation district, to fill the vacancy- 
caused by the death of Russ 

- Gooden.
Lynn was born and reared on a 

ranch in Texas. During World 
War II he was with the Seabees in 
the South Pacific After the war 
he owned and operated a ranch at | 
Santa Rosa. N M., in 1946 and < 
1947. In 1948. he bought his pres-1

eiit farm place and came to Ar 
tesia to live. During his first two 
years of farming, he did land 
leveling and tank work with his 
equipment here in the Pecos val 
ley In 19.50. he .sold his leveling 
equipment and devoted his fdll 
time to farming.
Two Children—

The t'humbleys have two chil 
dren. Jimmy, aged 7 and George, 
aged 3 Mrs. Chumbley is a sister < 
of II H Mills of Lake Arthur. wh9 
has al.so qualified for one of the 
bankers 'awards for outstanding 
soil and water conservation work 
on his farm.

The Chuml)k*vs' home burned 
winter before last, which was a 
terrible blow coming as it did just 
as they were beginning to get 
their farm .setup in good operating 
condition; howewr, the entire 
neighborhood, including several 
who did not livedo close, pitched 
right in and helped them build a 
new house. They got it in livable 
shape right away, but of course 
several jobs were postponed.

They now have a beautiful new- 
home. with a lawn seeded, and 
landscaping beginning to take 
shape Mrs Chumbley takes great I 
pride in show ing her home *'We: 
stilt have lots of work to do 
around the house, but we do have 
a nice home and are so proud o f ' 
it,” says she 
Best NeighborhoMl—

"This is the best neighborhood 
you will ever find.” said Lynn 
"That's why I bought this'farm."

When Lynn bought the farm it 
had a very small reservoir wtiich 
would hold the pumping for only' 
seven hours. This meant that he 
had to get up at 4 a. m. to start ir
rigating and irrigate until nine at 
night to be able to get done. The 
reservoir was quickly enlarged to 
where it would hold the pumping 
for 14 hours. This means that after 
the reseiw'oir is emptied late in 
the afternoon. Lynn can get a full 
night's sleep while the pump is 
filling the resenoir for another 
day's irrigating.

"Before starling m> soil and 
water conserv-ation work, waste 
water ran off my farm down across 
the highway and irrigated several 
acres of range land. Some of my 
land could not be wet de<‘p enough 
to make a good crop. Some of the 
land got wet too deep, letting lots 
of water get below- where the 
plant could get it and leaching ni
trogen and other plant food out of 
the soil.

"Now- when I irrigate, I put on 
just the amount of water I want to 
and spread it evenly over the en
tire farm.” says Lynn.
System Works—

How- is this kind of irrigation 
possible? By leveling and putting 
in a good system of ditches, drop 
structures, and turnout boxes. The. 
drop structures have been install-1

ed to drop water from one bench 
level to another without erosion. 
Turnouts have been put in ditches 
to turn water from one ditch to 
another without a lot of shoveling, 
moving tarps and often losing 
water. W ith a good turnout, when 
the water is turned down a ditch, 
if slays turned That's the way 
Lynn's ditch syslem works *

.As Lynn says. “When I irrigate.

not a drop of water geU away. It’s 
delivered to the plant where it 
will do some good."

One inch of topsoil blown or 
washed from one acre of ground 
amounts to approximately 162 tons, 
soil conservationists say.

A shark's skin is not covered 
with scales like that of other fish.

There is good reuoe ui 
the laiinesf and shifti, ' 
the poor of man rural i 
be laid at the door q< 
tion; that a vicious cirttn 
isted—poor land, poor 
ference, resulting ip 
care for the land, and 
land —Rusell M Wild,, , 
Mayo Foundation Head (g i 
ment of Medicine
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WHEN ( .  H. (CLAUDE) BERRY DOES IT
1. EROSION CONTROL 2. INCREASED YIELDS 3. BETTER, QUICKER IRRIGATION
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LAND LEVELING
is one of the major conservation practices on ir

rigated lands in the Artesia Soil Conser\ation 

District. One years increased yields often pay 
back the cost of lev eling. See your Soil Conserva

tion District supervisors for advice on this im
portant method of land improvement.

WE HAVE THE EQUIPMENT
LAND
LEVELER

321 WEST GRAM)

(ALL US FOR FREE ESTIMATE 
(  H. (CLAUDE) BERRY DIRT

MOVER

PHONE 1258 ARTESIA, NEW  MEXICO

\
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i. t .  IIOKNKK, second from left in this family [)ortrait. 
a firm l>eliever in soil conservation, and with good 

Profits on hLs farm  have substantially increased 
Liiile costs have Ijeen reduced, due to conservation pian-

niiiK. Left to right above are Elizabeth Ann, R. C. Hor
ner, Mary, Mrs. R. C. Horner, Ronald, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Bob Homer with their child.

•olils Greatly IncreasecKWIieii Conservation Applied to Farm 
Iwiied By R. C. Horner, Northeast of .\rtesia; Irrigation Easier

HVNKKRS' .\WARI) 
t'ARM PROtiRAM

M> soil and water conser- 
ion program has doublixl 
cotton yields without us- 
any more water," says R. 
lomer of Artesia. "In fact, 
imgation costs less and 

fit.s are greater.” 
lomer iMxight his farm, lo- 
l.ti about six miles north- 

ci ArteJia. in the fall of 1M7. 
firmed it for the first year in 
Irrigation wa.s hard and cost 

llots of water ran off and wasted, 
organic matter in the soil was 
In the fall of 1948. Horner 

. to the soil conservation of- 
in .\rtesia and applied for as 

with his conservation 
lem.‘

.ie SOS technicians made a 
• map This is an inventory of 
Mil .V tofiographic or eleva 
map 'called lopoc> was also

made. With these maps as guides 
for recommendations. SCS techni
cians and Horner worked out a 
conservation plan, and immediate
ly began carrying it out.

In the fall of 1948, 40 actes were 
leveled by a contractor Results 
were so goo dthal the next fall. 
Horner bought a scraper to use 
with his farm tractor, and leveled 
2D acres him.self Hr applied eight 
tons of manure per acre to the 
leveled land 
Complrte Program—

The next year he leveled 35 
more acres, which completed his 
leveling program 

After land is leveled there are 
usually some high and low spots. < 
After cultivation for a year, these ! 
spots are easily located by the | 
farmer Horner uses his scraper to | 
touch up these areas He says. 
“There is always some mainte-j 
nance work to be done on leveled' 
land, and my scraper has come in | 
mtfhiy handy (or this

Getting the land in shape so that 
the right amount of water can 
easily be applied is the beginning 

: or foundation of a good soil and 
water con.'wrvation program. This 
means teveling of most of the land. 
As Horner's land was fairly steep, 
his plan called (or leveling in 
benches or terraces.

The plan makes provision for ap- 
plving the right amount of water 
at the right time. After land is so 
prepared that water can readily be 

' applied in the right amounts, the 
next job is to actually irrigate, ac- 

I cording to the capability of the soil 
I and need.s of the crops. When there 
IS only three feet of soil, there is 

< no need to apply enough water to 
I wet to a depth of six feet. If the 
I soil is six feet deep, and the crop 
I is alfalfa, deep irrigation is needed 
IHstribution S>stem—

After leveling is the time to be
gin installing an efficient water 
distribution system. Permanent ir
rigation ditches were .shaped and

farm, so as to drop water from one 
bench to a lower one without erod
ing or washing the ditches out.

Right after leveling, the plan 
calls for six to eight tons of manure 
per acre to be applied on areas 
where the topsoil has been re
moved. This was done. Horner 
plans a rotation of alfalfa three to 
(our years. foRowed by cotton 
three U) four years, a simple but 
effective rotation.

The alfalfa is fertilized with 200 
pounds of 45 per cent phosphate 
each year. Homer says, “1 intend 
to rotate my crops—I believe that 
is the best and cheapest way to up 
my yields.” Twenty acres were 
seeded to alfalfa in lolso and 40 
more acres were seeded in 1952 
He practices what he preaches.
Sheep, Cattle—

The livestock on this farm con 
sists of 50 head of cattle and 100 ditches with concrete

of the main part of the grazing. 
Horner has 10 acies seeded to ir
rigated pasture mixture of orchard 
gras, ryegra.ss. fescue and alfalfa 
Two hundred pounds of 16 20-0 per 
acre was applied on the ap.sture 
early in the spring. 100 pounds per 
acre in mid-summer and 100 
pounds per acre will be applied in 
early fall.

In 19.fl, seven acres of this pas 
ture grazed 60 head of sheep for 
nine months. Horner thlakes it 
paid right well. The sheep are 
grazed on the alfalfa through De 
eember. January, and Kebruarv 
and fed cottonseed meal with a lit 

i tie hay.
The Horners have two grown 

sons. Bill and Bob Bill is in Korea 
with the 45th Infantry, which has 
lieen to the front four times Bill 
went into the Army in November. 
1950. He was promoted to sergeant 
in August 1951 and made his first 
trip to the front just before last 
Christmas. The Horners are very- 
proud of Bill, as they are all of 
their children.
Farms With Dad—

Bob Horner farms with his dad. 
He bought a neighboring Yarm last 
year, with 100 acres of irrigated 

I land and 140 acres of range land 
Bob applied for assistance from 
the Central Valley soil conserva- 

' tion district and worked out a con- 
I servation plan with SCS techni
cians He is making good progress 

' in carrying out the plan. Bob is 
married and has one child 

The Horners have three children 
' at home Elizabeth Ann. Mary, 
) and Ronald. Elizabeth Ann. an at-

I tractive girl of 19. graduated from 
Artesia high school in 1951 and 
now works as bookkeeper in a local 
firm here.

Horner was born in Marion 
I county, .Ark., and was raised in 
I Commanche county, Texas. He 
came to Artesia in 1926. He farm 
ed around Artesia from 1926 to 
1937 when he moved to Texas. In 
1944. he moved back to the Russ 
Gooden farm, southeast of Atoka, 
where he rented until 1947 when 
he purchased the farm where he 
now lives.
Firm Relievers—

The Homers are firm believers 
in water conservation They con 
creted a terraplane ditch on Bob's 
(arm. Says Horner, "We sure saved 
a world of water by doing that job 
The road and boirow ditch stood 
full of water and gave us continu 
ous trouble; after concreting the 
ditch the road stays dry, and it 
takes from 1/3 to 1/2 as much time 
to irrigate from this ditch as it 
used to take. Bound to have quite a 

' lo.ss of water from any dirt ditch, 
and I plan to replace all of my dirt 

either pipe

State Association of Conservation Districts
Seeks Unified Programs on Regional Basis

_  ♦
The New Mexico Assot'ia- 

tion of Soil Conservation Dis
tricts has come of age! FYom 
a humble beginning in 1947, 
w hen it was organizt*d at Las 
Vegas with a few interested 
district .supervisors, it is now 
recognized as a very active 
organization.

John F. Young, now chair
man of the state soil conser
vation committee, along with W A.
Williams. Jr.. F. O. .Mfsire and the 
district supervisors in the vicinity 
of I<as Vegas, were the leaders in 
the organization of the state asso 
ciation. They started from scratch 
with little or no finances, but 
these leaders, filled with unbound 
ing enthusiasm for soil and water 
con-^ervation. persisted in their ef 
forts not only to make the associa 
tion a power for soil conservation, 
but also to put it on a sound fi
nancial footing.

The New Mexico association im
mediately affiliated with the na 
tioiial organization The state was 
divided into five zones and the dis
tricts in each zone elected a mem
ber to the executive committee of 
the state association This step ap
parently was the real turning point 
in developing the organization.
Present .Advantages—

The executive committee has 
held regular meetings and put on 
a concerted campaign to see that 
the advantages of the state associa
tion were fully presented to each 
dutrict. As a result, most of the 60 
organized districts now are mem
bers of the state association and 
are making financial contributions 
to both the state and national or 
ganizations.

The state association also initi
ated the idea of a quarterly publi
cation, The New Mexico Conserva
tion News, which is designed to 
keep the district supervisors in 
formed on all developments per
taining to the conservation pro
gram in the state

Officers and executive commit
teemen of the association are: E.
O Moore, Dexter, president; John 
H Russell. Elida. .vice-president:
Mrs. Evelyn Kethley. Las Vegas, 
secretary - treasurer: Newton H 
Knight, San Juan SCO. Harry Stra- 
loy. Carrizozo SCI), Mrs Frank 
Bigbee F.ast Torrance SCD;
Frank R van Bu.skirk. F!astern 
Colfax SCI); Buford Slover. .Ani
mas Valley SCU; rxecutivo corn-

head of sheep. Horner and his sons 
are partners in the livestock enter
prise. Range is lea.sed to take care

line or concreted ditches 
“I wil pass this farm on to ths

next generation in better shape 
than 1 found it." concluded Hor
ner.

mitteemen and I-ee G Barte. Ti 
jeras SCD Albuquerque, publicity- 
chairman 
''Iftli Meeting—

The ^,fth annual meeting of the 
association was held at Roswell in 
January. 1952 Three district* 
Roswell. Macho and Hagennan- 
Dexter, played hosts to the conven 
tion This was one of the most in 
teresting and valuable meetings 
that has been held by the state 
association A strong bid was made 
by the Eastern Taos Conservation 
District for the 1953 state conven 
tion and it was accepted The dis 
trict supervisors at Taos are mak 
ing rather elaborate plant for this 
meeting

Among outstanding activities of 
the state association for this year 
are

1.—The coordinated land use 
program of the Pojoaque SCD This 
presents an excellent example of 
the complete planning of an area 
on a watershed basis .All landown 
ers and controllers within the du 
trict boundary are members of and 
participate on this complete co
ordinated land use program which 
was established as a pilot district 
The program plan of January 11 
19.52. includes a complete state 
ment of land resources and prob 
lems. complete tabulations of con
servation needs, and a recommend 
ed program section which contem 
plates the acceleration of the pres
ent conservation program in the 
district The recommended pro
gram visualizes the completion of 
all conservation work in the Po- 
joaque district over a period of 20 
years through approximately doubl 
ing annual expeditures lor conser 
vation measures 
I'nified Method—

Members of this pilot district 
program meet frequently and de 
termine the specific action in terms 
of conservation needs that each 
member wilt take during each 
quarter uf the fiscal year One of 
the most significant features of 
the approach used in this program 
is that all landuwnerj have agreed 
upon a unified method of treating 
con.servation problems on all lands 
in the district

2 .A Williams. E. O Moore 
and several other district .super
visors attended the national asso
ciation meeting at Cleveland Wil 
liams as chairman of the public 
lands committee, assisted by Moore 
and others, made a strong plea for 
more conseravtion on the public 
lands in the western states.

They succeeded in getting the 
head.* of the several land adminis

tering agencies to agree that all 
public lands should be included 
within the boundaries of the soil 
con.sera VI ton districts. Not only 
this, but those same heads agreed 
to issue strong policy statements 
regarding tenure on public lands 
which would encourage permittees 
tn make long time conserv-ation im
provements on these lands 
< aunty Prgoranit—

3 —The state association also 
has taken the initiative in encour
aging district supervisors to take a 
real and earnest part in helping 
formulate county agricultural r»t 
sources conservation programs. 
Th-‘ association also promoted a 
soil conservation month in New 
Mexico in which all soil conserva
tion districts and organizations and 
agencies interested in soil conser
vation would put on some type uf 
local observance which would call 
to the attention of farmers and 
ranchers as well as the town and 
city people the importance of pro
tecting our most valuable basic re
source. soil and water

The state association prides it
self on being an independent or
ganization and is striving solely to 
further the cause of soil and water 
conservation by working with all 
federal, state and local agenciev 
that might be able to assist the dis
tricts

sllejrari riumh 
In \a l  ue W hen 
I sed as Feed

How to get the most out of ■ 
relatively poor field of hegari w m  
demonstrated by the animal hus 
bandry department recently at 
Texas Tech in a Tamb-feeding ex
periment The experiment, involv
ing 11.30 acres of began on dry 
land and 196 head of Rambouillet 
lambs, was conducted by the de- 
(lartment with the aid uf Claude 
.Ash. Bronte graduate student .Ash 
will u.se the data collected for his 
master's thesis.

E!ach acre of hegari and supple
mental feed produced 195 pounds 
of lamb, when sold at market price 
w ould bring $54 60 If the began 
had been cut and sold, it would 
have brought an estimated $30 per 
acre

Harvesting the hegari acreage 
with livestock brought the depart
ment $22 more per acre than W 
would have realized if it had har
vested the grain commercially .

I map 'called lopo«> was also mtgAly handy lor tnis > rigaiion aiicnes were .snapen ann pri.se. nange is lea.sea lo

F O R  T H A T  F A R M  A N D  R A N C H

S O I L  C O N S E R V A T I O N
G A S O L I N E GMC D I E S E L

•Wl South First

B E t t E R - B U I L I
T R U C l K S

if  Tough, Thrifty, Truck-Engineered 
GMC-Built Gasoline Engines

S y n c r o - M e s h  S h i f t i n " .  Ba l l  B e a r i n g  
★  S t e e r i n g ,  H y d r o y a e  ( P o w e r )  B r a k e s  ★

if  Big, Broad-Beamed Cabs 
Room Enough for Three 

★  Exclusive GMC 
Bumper-Built Front End ,

★  Husky, Heavy Frames,
Springs, Clutches, Axles 

★  Powerful-Pulling. Fuel-Saving 
GMC 2-Cycle Diesel Engines

(OX CMC MOtOR COMPANY
CHRYSLER_PLYMO UTH AND GMC TRUCKS
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MJt. AND MKS. T. K. BKOWN moved to a 40-acre farm I'-., miles from A r t e s i a  
through their like of countrv- living. Brown once worked for the soil conservation 
ser\ice in Texas, soon realized after purchase of his farm here that a I'onservation pro
gram was needed. Leveling and other impro\em.ents have cut water use 20 per cent on 
hk farm. Brown says

(iompreliensive Improvement Plan C u ts^ a te r  
Use By 20 Per Cent. Ups \  ield for T. E. Brown

R.VNKERS- \H \R|>
»'.\RM PROC.R.\M

“When I bought my farm, 
ihgation water was running 
off the land and down the 
roadside. But water doesn't 
nin off my farm any more," 
says Tom Brown, who lives 
two miles southeast of Ar
tesia.

"It used to be a constant 
battle to get even fair irriga

tion. but now water is applied even
ly over all of thue farm ”

Brown bought his 40-arre farm 
in 1943 .\fter several years of 
farming, it became more and more 
evident that the farm was not pro
ducing as it should Both water 
and soil was leaving the farm Irri
gation was done by lots of shovel
ing. with some areas getting too 
much water and others not enough 

A water and soil conservation 
plan was needed. Brown decided 

Such a plan was worked out with

the Central Valley soil consers’a- 
tion district in April of 1948 In 
March. 1950. 20 acres were leveled 
in benches, ditches shaped out and 
drop structures installed in the 
ditches. In 1951 the remainder of 
the farm was leveled. “1 figure I 
use 20 per cent less water than be 
fore leveling and do a much better 
job of irrigating.” says Brown. 
Fertiliter on ('nts— ^

As soon as the land was leveled, 
barnyard fertilizer was applied on 
the cut areas where the top soil

n n  A m s i A  advocat*  a r tb r ia . n* w  h b x ic o

had been removed in leveling.
The south hatf of this farm was 

planted this spring to a permanent 
grass mixture of fescue grass, 
orchardgrass. perennial ryegrass 
and alfalfa One hundred pounds 
of 16-20-0 fertilizer was applied be 
fore planting to get the grass off 
to a quick start. The pasture has 
been mowed once to control weeds 
and wil be mowed as needed. An
other 100 pounds of 16-20-0 per 
acre was applied in July.

Soil and water conservation was 
not new to Brown, however. He 
worked for the soil conservation 
service when it was a young and 
growing organization. He sodded 
Bermuda gras on eroded and worn 
out hillsides in Bell County, Texas

In May of this >ear, the Browns
had a chance to see the results of j be enlarged

on July 10 The yield was 25 Vk 
tons of hay. The first of July, 50 
head of vearlings (half-breed 
Brahmas) were turned on part of 
the Sudan grass. They are doing 
well.

,\ complete record of yield is 
being kept including planting 
dates, fertilizer used and amounts 
applied, and pounds of beef pro
duced on it.

The farm was irrigated from an 
old well drilled in 1904 It is a 
partnership weil with R L. Paris 
The pipe had rusted out and was 
leaking badly; so in 1948 a new 
well was drilled and the old well 
plugged. The new well produced so 
much better that the overnight 
storage reser\’oir would not hold 
for overnight pumping and had to

some of his eariy conservation i 
work What was once .scarred hill
sides are now a pretty picture ot 
abundant grass over which beauti
ful cattle are grazing 
Cotton, More Cotton—

.\nother way Brown saves water 
is with cohciete ditches. Irrigation 
water flows through a concrete 
ditch 3.000 feet before it reaches 
the farm “Before concreting this 
ditch, we lost an enormous amount

Previously this land was cropped < of water from seepage." said 
to cotton — cotton — cotton and ' Brown. "Next year, concrete pipe 
sometimes corn The land was | line w ill replace the open ditches 
plowed up one side of the hill and ; on the farm, as I am saving every j 
down the next. When it rained, as | drop of water possible.”
It does in that conutry, this water  ̂ i.ike Country— 
carried away a large part of the | xhe Browns purchased this farm ; 
topsoil—that precious few inches mainiy because they wanted to 
of earth which makes the iand pro-j liv* in the country It is only m l  
ductive. I miles from home to his business in ,

This same land is now producing Artesia.
They immediately started niakabundant grass. Some of the more 

fertile areas are still in cultivation 
with this difference: The land is

ing a home on this place. It being : 
wartime, ^nd materials and labor 

terraced and row crops are planted ’ tcarce. a warehouse was moved in 
parallel to the terraces, to hold the from the oilfields and remodeled., 
water on the land and reduce ero-' Sheet rock was put on the inside of | 
Sion. Legumes and grass are used the house, and it was neatly stuc-1 
in rotation with row crops to add coed on the ouUide. A garage and 
organic matter, humus and nitro- breezeway have now been added. i

shrubs, flowers and nice lawn put 
write the ' in. The result—a beautiful farm

gen to the soil.
Brown also helped

first cotton contract on the first home I
cotton program in Bell county. , The Browns have one son, T. E.

The north one-half of his pres- ‘ Brown. Jr., who lives in Artesia 
ent 40-acre farm near Artesia i s ; with his family. He is a graduate 
planted to sudan grass which will | of Baylor university and is in busi- 
be plowed up this fall, fertilized I ness with his father, 
with 200 pounds of 16-20-0 per i^re I The Brown family moved to Ar- 
and seeded to barley for grazing | testa in 1940 and started an oil 
this winter. ' field supply business at Loco Hills.
Production Good— ' In 1941. he moved his business to

Brown is well pleased with the Artesia. also, 
production on his sudan grass.: In conclusion. Brown said. "What 
Twelve acre$ of it was cut for hay I like best about my present set-up

Friendship 
Groups Aid in 
Conservation

By T. A. NEl'BAl'ER

Soil conservation district 
supervisors of New Mexico, 
ai’e taking advantage of the | 
desire of people to do things i 
together in groups. They are 
using neighbor or friendship 
groups to spetHl up oonserva-1 
tion work on the land. Con-, 
genial, neighborly groups of farm-' 
ers and ranchers are working out 
their conservation problems to
gether just as they do many of 
their other problems.

The latest report shows that 480 
groups comprising over 2.700 farm
ers and ranchers are doing conser
vation work with their soil conser
vation districts. About 100 groups 
including nearly .500 people have 
started working with their soil con
servation districts during the last
yesr.

The supervisors are working 
with these friendship groups to get I 
more conservation applied to the* 
land. At group meetings, they | 
learn how the soil conservation 
district can help them, what the 
conservation program is in the dis-, 
trict. what it is like on their own  ̂
farms, and plan together how they 
can get the conservation program 
on their own farms. They observe; 
and learn at demonstartions on a 
neighbor's farm how to apply cer-{ 
tain conservation practices.

They learn how to do such: 
things as improved ways of irrigat- i 
ing a field to better use and save ' 
water, how to prepare for and 
plant a field to irrigated pasture, 
and how to better use and handle 
different kinds of land. They learn 
new methods and ways of conserva
tion farming.

Also at meetings the group de

ls that the farm will almost irri
gate Itself, the cattle will harvest 
my crop, and my land is getting 
belter all of the time."

WHY GAMBLE?
( ,0 0 l)  HEALTHY PLANTS . . .  GOOD HEALTHY PROFrK)

T w m itj, Baptomber g.

cides what conservation practices 
it will work on and apply thia com
ing season. On many of these 
things, members of the group help 
each other and work out their 
problems together.

Many things on the farm or 
ranch of each member of the 
group, however, need the special 
attention of the soil conservation

district technician He 
over each unit and make 
tions and surveys to 
dividual farmer or ranefcl 
and apply a coiiaervatioi. 
to fit the land

nes^l

help 1
day.

Graze properly ,nd r,j^ 
of beef; overgraze , '  
plenty! ^

fi
N '

v» /

. Don’t !<eU your Farm down the river—cunyî  
your Soil Conservation Service for the best in 
Conservation practices. ,

Then sec us for the best Implements to dotit|
job!

JOE MITCHELL & SON
J. I. CASK DRAl.KRS 

1001 South First . I*h«nc llj
.Artesia, New Mexico

(KfiVe Phone We Specialize

> : J

r >

Phone
in Aeidizin^

Water Wells

^ lx

The above picture shows .M. A. “Doc” Waters, manager of the Artesia Chemical Company and J. O. “Pop” Garner, farmer, 
southeast of .Artesia, cheekinj? a set of Liquid Fertilizer on his farm . Garner has used Liquid Fertilizer for the past four years with 
increasinif results, especially on cotton. *4 t .

f '

* • w wsaw. aMaaavx.B MBlva VRIgllRglCRAggl  ̂ 1 gWf A1IV I lx
food totally soluble and especially tailored to meet the deficiencies in your soil.

The use of Liquid Fertilizer completely eliminates application cost since it is dispersed in the irrigation water and the crop fer
tilized as it is irrigated. Liquid Fertilizer issim po applied against the time required to irrigate a given number of acres.

TOP CROP LIQUID FERTILIZER
ALL RECOMMENDATIONS BASED ON LABORATORY REPORTS AND 

MANY YEARS OF PRAtTICAL COMMERCIAL GROWING EXPERIENCE

ELIMINATE GUESSW ORK--APPLX WHAT YOU NEED
 ̂ WE HAYE MORE THAN TRIPLED O IR  SALES IN FOUR YEARS 

JUST ASK THE MAN THAT HAS USED LIQUID FERTILIZf:R
THIS UQUII) PLANT FOOD APPLIED AS YOU NEED IT WILL GIVE IMMEDIATE RESULTS 

AS IT IS ESPECIALLY TAII/IRED TO .MEET THE DEFICIENCIES IN YOUR SOIL TOTALLY SOLUABLE

A R T E S I A  C H E M K A L
f
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ELECTRIC POWER
U  NEEDED TO PROVIDE WATER 
IN YOUR IRRIGATION PROGRAM " ■ kV*’.'?■ 4, 4

■ Use Soil Conservation Practices 

to Save Your Soil. Water and Electric Power. 

Your Farm Tomorrow Depends Upon 

the Program You Place in Effect Today!

*#

W ' i ' : / .

Central VaDey Electric Co^ip, bic.
“Owned By Those We Serve” ^  m
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DI>PITK SMAI.I. acreaKO. Frank Clowe (above! finds his 10-acre farm >ields big re
turns due to a thorouKh-going program of water and soil oonser\ation. With Clowe 
are Mrs. Clowe and their daughter Kathleen. 12. The Howes live five miles .southeast 
of Artesia. He farms for a hobby, prefers country li\ing over town-dwelling.

Small Acreage Pa> s Large l)i\ idends on Clowe’s 
Ten-Acre’Hohhv Farm* .Southeast of Artesia

r . \ n k I':r .s '  a h  \ R i t  
FARM PRJK.RXM

Small acreages of pasture 
can be made to pay big divi
dends by using i n t e n s i v e  
farming practic'es. according 
to Frank Clowe of .\rtesia. 
^My ' -2 acre of pasture givf*s 
me grazing equivalent to  two 
head of cattle or ten sheep for 
eight month*—or figure*! on an 
hrreagr bams four head of cattle 
or 20 sheep per acre for euht 
months "
, One-third acre of pa-ture was 
seeded in April. IftSO Ss’ven tons 
of manure and 200 pound.' of 16- 
20-0 fertiliier was applied on I '3 
acre before planting; 30 pounds of 
16-20-0 Is applied before each irri
gation

The pasture is needed to r\e- 
grass. fescus. Madrid sweetclover 
and Birdsfoot trefoil. The pasture 
hi fenced into three part.s; one part 
|s graied each week, then fertilized 
Mid watered This gives each part a 
wo-wek rest period between graz 
ings

With livestock farming as the 
goal, the remaining eight acres of 
his cultivated land wtl be planted 
to alfalfa this fall 
Sheep and .\lfalfa—

Clowe says a large number of 
farmers are successfully grazing 
Sheep on alfalfa in this area and 
that he can do it. too Part of the 
(0falfa will he cut for hay and part 
•f if grazed
*  Living in town was not for 
^ a n k  and Kdith Clowe and daugh 
ler. aKthleen. 12. so in Februan. 
IfeSO they bought their little farm 
^ 1 0  acres of irrigated land just 
jk o  miles east and 3 miles south 
W Artesia

triangular benches as possible, 
i'lowe ieseled into four equal 
block- or benches of two acres 
each Benches run north and south, 
with the long way of the farm This 
made deep cut;-- and high fills; 
since the filled areas settle. Clowe 
plans ti touch up or -moofh up his 
leveling this fall before planting to 
alfalfa
I DUkual Vahe—

One unusual cor-.apiion was no
ticed on this farm. A homemade 
valuve used in a turnout box. de 
signed by i'lowe. is in use. The 
valve IS made from scrap materials 
at a machine shop, and the cost of 
the labor was only $7 .V). The matf 
rials cost nothing, and consists of 
two iron bars about 3 4  feet long, 
a piston rut out of a steam pump, a 
piece of plate steel large enough to 
cosTr outlet pipe, with some gas

ket material to cover the piece of 
plate steel

.A single flip with fool or hand 
wil lopen or close the valve This 
valve does not leak, and is very 
convenient

Soil conservation U the art and 
science of using land according to 
Its capabilities and treating it ac
cording to its nerds to keep^ the 
soil permanently productive. — R. 
D Hockensmith

We cannot afford to curtail soil 
conseravtion. eitn:r i* ti»e Cast or 
the West It is vital to the future 
of our farm areas, and though you 
may live in a city, what happen* 
to the land of yoar country touches 
you as closely as if you were a 
farm er—Cleanor Roosex’elt.

C AR  O W N IR S *
/ .

/ '

c Clowe IS experimenting with 
urm ing as a hobby, but even 
though It is only sort of a hobby, 
he enjoys doing things right. Farm
ing by con.sen’ation methods and 
handling hi.s li*-estook properly 
gives him as great a thrill as 
Aough he were a big farmer He 
works at the New Mexico Asphalt 
A Refining Company in .-Artesia 
where he is in charge of the labora 
aory He talks of blending and 
treating gasoline, desulphurization, 
crude stills and thermo-cracking 
terms which oil men will under 
stand
Hom e M odernized—

Their home is being modernized 
and shortly the Clowes expect to 
he having all of the ronvenienoes 
of town or city, along with more 
freedom and the peaceful sur 
roundings of the country living on 
the farm offers

Clowe was born in Nogal. N M . 
moving to Artesia with his parents 
m 1920. when only ."i years old. He 
•erved in the Army A ir Corps from 
1943 to 194.A As a radio operator 
he flew 25 combat misaions over 
Cermany. being stationed in Italy

Complete control of imgafiop 
water from the well until it is de 
Hvered onto the plant or crop, is 
the goal of Clowe In order to ac 
cwmplish this, two acres were level- 
•d in 1950. Another six acres on 
his place w u bench-leveled in 
1*52 to complete the leveling on 
hU place.

iln order to get the Hold leseled 
po as large blacks without any

' l E T ’S GET ACQUAINTED”  
OFFER FOR SEPTEMBER

CAR SAFETY SPECIAL
Full one fro n t wheel to  in spect B rake L ining, 
W heel C ylinder • C'-teck all B rak e  L ines an d  Coo- 
nectiona fo r W ear and  Leaks, check P a rk in g  
B rake, check F lu id  I.«vel in M aste r  C y lin d er • fn- 
anect T ires, check Spindles, Spindle B olU , T ie- 
R od E nds an d  .Steering L inkage for W ear • In sp ec t 
Springs and Shock Abisorbera • In sp ec t H esd iig b t 
an d  R ear I.,nmp W iring, check W indshield W iper 
sn d  W iper B lades, check T u rn  Signals and W in d 
shield W asher • T ea t B a tte ry  and  In sp ec t B a tte ry  
C  shies.

GENUINE FORD VANITY MIRROR
T h is  ex tra  large  4 ' x 1 0 pol ished p la te  glass 
m irro r clips o n to  c a r  sun  v isor w ith tw o  sjzring 
riam p s. H as six e tch ed  spaces for w riting  se rv ira  
an d  trav e l no tes . A h a n d y  an d  p o p u lar accessory .

Only ly FOR BOTH f l
DURING SEPTEMBIR j)

m  A in S lA  ADVOCATB. AKTBSU. NSW im iC O

Early Patriots 
Saw Need for 
Conservation

Only for 17 years has soil 
conservation a c t u a l l y  re
ceived national attention In 
America. This leads many to 
believe that con.ser\’ation is 
somethinR new, .something as 
modern as jet planes and 
atomic submarines. Actually 
for warly 200 year* there has 
been intermittent talk of soil con ' 
servation These bright spot* have 
been lighter by visionaries Some 
man or some small group sounding 
a warning that we must live with 
this soil under our feet and not de-' 
stroy it. For two centuries a few 
have pointed out that without soil | 
we cannot live. i

Such a visionary was Thomas i 
Jefferson, the third president o f , 
the llnited States. ^Jefferson, who i 
was author of the Declaration of < 
Independence and founder of the i 
University of Virginia, was in his ' 
own eyes first and always a ' 
farmer J

“No occupation.” he wrote, “is I 
so delightful to me as the culture 
of the earth." He alwa.v* consider 
ed farmers “the most valuable citi- 
lens. In fact he thought that the

them of excess water. He also 
pointed out the need for the u.se of 
clovers and other soil building 
crops in the rotation as soil build 
er*

Samuel Deane was another min 
isler who recognized the ifl effects 
of wind and water erosion. Deane 
developed several new methods of 
firming to overcome .soil los.ses 
He de.scribed them in his “New 
England Farmer and Geological 
Diciioiiary,’' published in 1790 
Exchange Letter*—

George Washington and Jeffer 
.son exchanged many letters in 
which they talked of agricultural 
problems and the need for an im 
proved agriculture. Patrick Henrj 
was another early soil conserva
tionist. He proclaimed that “now 
that the revolution is ended he is 
the greatest patriot who stops the 
most gullies."

It was in May, 1906. that Presi
dent Theodore Roosevelt called all 
the governors of the states and 
territories to the White House for 
a consideration of the problems of 
conser\ation that confronted the 
nation. Gifford Pinchot of Pen
nsylvania had convinced the presi
dent that a strong effort should be 
made to establish a nation-wide 
conservation policy. As a result of 
the meeting the National Forest 
program was started.

In 1916. a soil and water expert 
ment station was opened at the 
University of Missouri Three 
years later other stations were 
started in North Carolina and 
Texas to study soil and water 
losses
.Assigned Job—

In 1919. Dr H H. Bennett, the 
lirst chief of the soil conservation 
service, was assigned by the bureau 
of soils the task of arousing public 
interest in soil erosion control.

The soil erosion service came 
into bt'ing in the department of in 
tenor in 1933 and in 19.35 was 
transferred by Congress to the de 
partment of agriculture At that 
time It waes renamed the soil con 
senation service

In 1937. the soil conservation 
districts idea was conceived and 
brought liKal democratic control 
which has enabled the American 
farmer to do more conservation 
work than ever before in history

Fertilized 
Pastures Give 
More Nutriment

There is no possible way of 
stopping the siltation of our res 
ervoirs. streams, ditches and har 
bors except with soil conservation 
—Dr Hugh H Bennett.

Soil conservation is a means o( 
bringing the land and it* manage 
ment into equilibrium with en 
vironmental factors

Animals graze some grass** 
more readily than other* It U also; 
recognized, say* Charles L. Ter-1 
rell. conservationist for the Colo 
rado AAM extension service, that, 
animals graze fertilized pasture* 
more readily than those unfer-, 
tilized

Quite often we give the old cow 
credit for selecting and eating 
those plants that are good for her 
However, reports from the Okla-, 
homa agricultural experiment sta- ■ 
tion tells why cow* eat certain 
grasses and refuse others

Studies of iertilized grasses and 
unfertilized gras.ses indicated two, 
important substances which affect 1 
palatability — phosphorus and 
sugar Available phosphorus i* 
known to be necesary for proper 
sugar metabolism in the plant. 
Both the soil and manure in these! 
studies were low in phosphorus. j

Improper balance of nitrogen j 
and phosphorus prevented normal 
sugar formation in the plants and j 
evidently decreased palatability. I

Oklahoma station r q ^ l  
dark green grass groatlr* 
animal droppings w * n ^  
found to be higher in 
clum. potassium, fai 
than grass grown undL 
conditions in the sanw ns 

The normal or un*f(»J^ 
were always higher i ^ ^  
such as silica and alumu^ 
reduce! palatabilitv of U |^'

SUrvatlon of the mii 
starvation of plants, whitk 
in starvation of inimali ' 
human beings.—a q 
Utah State Agricultural

husbandman who could “double 
his food” by good farming methods 
deserved "to rank . . . next after 
his Creator.” The last few years 
have shown Jefferson to be right. 
Survey* show that after applying a 
sound technical program, conserva 
tion farmers produce on the avd 
age 35 per rent more than others. 
See* Danger in 1748—

Another early soil conservation
ist was a circuit riding minister 
and doctor, Jared Eliot. While rid
ing between parishes, he noted the 
erosion of the good new farmland. 
He was quick to .see that water 
running off a gra.ssed hillside was 
clear, but water .streaming off a 
bare hillside was mudd.v. Eliot 
wrote of his experience in the first 
American book on agriculture, 
published in 1746 He called atten
tion to the dangers of erosion and 
pointed out where many fields 
would need drainage ditches to rid

D O N ' T  F O R G E T !
NO DOVtN PWMKNT!

YOl' CAN STII.I. CKT fC  TO

$2500
FOR KKPAIKINC .SNI> RK.MOOKUNG 
Labor Included, With as I.4)nK as 36 .Months to Pay!

KEMP LUMBER COMPANY
111 North Koselawn Phone It

ARTKSIA ALTO COMPANY
302 West Main Phone 52

-SI MWi

i

‘.-lajP''

DO YOU PRACTICE CONSERVATION EVERY DAY?
Yes, when you “shop” for value on any purchase, you try to get the most for your 
money . . .  to save or conserve your financial resources . ' .  to make available resources 
or funds more productive. That’s conservation as applied to sjiendable wealth. But our 
greatest wealth is not in cash or savings or bonds. Our greatest wealth, Amenca’s 
greatest wealth, is the soil and water resources that support all life. These resources 
are all that stand between us and .starvation. They bridge the gap between generations 
. . .  account for the difference between poiltical freedom and oppression.

Need these resources b3 conserved?
The farmers who organized and manage 2300 non-political Soil Conservation Dis

tricts an.swered that question. Sure, it takes time, and effort and money . . . but it all 
comes back many times over in greater returns from increased production . . . and at 
unheard of interest rates and with e.xtra production for the principal! But what is more 
important, the con.-«ervation of our soil and water resources assures for posterit.v, Am
erica of the future, the heritage that we now enjoy . . .  an endowment that was earned 
by our foi*efathers!

Together we can build for a more stable future . . .  for an even higher standard of 
living.

We like to serve as well as sell and pledge our best efforts to the furthering of the 
work of the soil conservation districts.

M O D E R N  C O N S E R V A T I O N  F A R M IN C z  C A N  B E  D O N E  W I T H  E Q U I P M E N T  

AY A I L A B L E  O N  .M O ST  F A R M S !  Drop in for helpful information.

DID YOU KNOW?

1. Soil CoBsorvatiaB Districto are made 
possible by your own state laws

2. Operate independenUy of any federal 
law or regulation

3. Do not handle any such federal pn^ 
grams as marketing agreementa, aaarket- 
ing quotas, acreage allotiuents and rrop 
insurance

4. fiet the ronservation Job done by !•- 
cal people through local effort iu the 
American way

S. There is no charge for the teehnical 
and other diatrirt help thatis available 
4o apply a conservaliou piau to your farm

►► ARTESIA IMPLEMENT & SUPPLY
^ 8 0 8  SOUTH FIRST STREET p h o n e  !
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leral Is Set 
Artesian 

lied By Train
, , services for Adolfo 
<1 . 26. who "’a® killed on | 
ay a mile north of Ar- 

[follo«1nK a passenger 
collision with his car, 

jc held at 9 a. m. today 
Ir Ladv of Grace church. 
L. Stephen Bono will con- 
Ifunt ral services. Burial' 
, in Spanish cemetery ' 

died in Arteiia General; 
(our hours after hit csr 1 

bv the pa.wnrrr tratn j 
I g tn Monday at the alfalfa 

■£ a mile north of Ar-i

Patrolman Arnold J. 
iBvrttigatinc otiicer. re- 

uHfd the accident thit way: 
who accorr'ing to mem- 

|a( hu family, was a deaf 
I (Jrtive tiowly toward the 

: L D Carton of Clovia,
: on the tram, taid Mr Tor- 

Khed the croating at 
[(i« mile* an hour, 
lutr p( the (low speed Gar- 
1 hr thought the car would 

'1 to a *top It was in mo- 
[.ing acroM the track* when 
; kt the train
f car was carried 89 feet from 
I of impact, then dropped 

de the track 27 feet from 
kill

Torrei died at 11 20 in the 
jtal from injuries received 

of the train wai 98 miles 
b j, according to R T. Bright 
[of Clovu. engineer on pa* 

tram No 29 The train was

Labor Head Slain First Bale of
Cotton Ginned 
Here Mondav

Left Arm, Both Le^s in Korea

AITHOKITIKS are hunt
ing clues in murder of John 
Acropolis (above I, West
chester county, New York, 
labor leader whose body, 
with two shots in the head, 
was found lying in foyer of 
Y o n k e r s  apartment in 
which he lived. Acropolis. 
44. Colgate graduate, was 
president of the Wt'stches- 
ter County Federation of 
l^bor and of Local 4.56. 
AFL - International Broth
erhood of Teamsters.

(International)

 ̂First bale of cotton in 
North Eddy county was 
ginned in Artesia Monday,, 
according to Paul Rogers, 
manager of Farmers Gin. 
Cotton was from the farm of 
George Johnson, 2 4  miles 
southeast of Artesia.

Finished bale weighed 520 
pounds. Seed cotton brought' 
to the gin weighed 1,490 pounds 
before ginning

The cotton was graded Tuesday 
a* firict middling with 1 3/32 inch 
staple

Johnson .said hia cotton was 
railed from Mesa Acala seed.

Production of this year's f ir s t ; 
bale varied only a few dasra from 
the date last year when the first 
bale was ginned. In 1891. a 940- 
pound bale from the J. W. Berry 
farm was ginned Tuesday. Aug. 28. 
and was the first bale in New 
Mexico

Whether such a distinction hai 
been earned by Johnson's cotton 
has not yeWbeen learned.

Arrangements for sale of the 
first bale, probably at an auction 
later this week, have not yet been 
completed, but will be announced 
this weekend.

Bankers Will Honor 14 
For Conservation Work
Artesia Guard 
A^ain Snares Top 
Battery Award

d C Requests 
laring on Third

r

‘I Closing

lONE

-:-sion over closing of N 
I Mreet has been askM by the 
rj Chamber of Commerce 
i>mg a meeting of its board 

■rton A three-wav meeting 
city council. Police Chief 

ID Westfall, and C of C board 
Uor* will be asked.

to hive the discussion 
I advanced hy Rill Keys and 

by Clyde Guy when the 
|C met last Thursday.

chamber directors will seek 
!v» Third street re-opened but 

I limitation on itg u:.:.
■ to have Roselawn street 
a one-way street along at 

part of Its length is also ex- 
when the requested meet 

III held Both Roselawn and 
ilreets are exceptionally 

*■'* although parking has been 
1-1 on both sides of the street, 

tjd  itreet was closed from 
‘ to Texaj on July 21 after the 

pii had voted to adopt the 
png in its last June meeting. 
|i"i wa.s on a "temporary,” six- 
^h basis as an experiment.

*as closed in an effort to 
smoother flow of traffic. 

|lhf same time, a no-left-tum 
1 **s erected on the other aide 
sain .street, allowing traffic to 

•*''!>■ right.
action was taken by the city 

pcil despite a recommendation 
'Chief of Police Earl-D. West- 
ihat right-turn-only signs be 

*0 in the intersection.
of the street has gen- 

_ been an unpopular measure, 
MS particular been under at- 
by w. E Ragsdale, Artesia 

||^ '..*bo has charged “skull- 
in closing the street, 

p t  *ix-month experiment would 
M»t Jan. 21 if allowed to con-

ii'i/i.Y Purchanpn 
fffniture Stdre
, ‘̂ “ l̂inn of a complete new 
^  itierchandise and other im- 

feature* will follow pur- 
®f a partnership in Artesia 

|jj Cn. by Ed Havins, ac-
announcement by I iirm this we^k.

Furniture at 203-209 W. 
lift***’ .‘'F '̂ned a* a partnership I ik. Sherwood hold-
d k Havins. Sherwood!
daif future plans

Weather
High Low'

100 631 
M 64

101 eo
103 64
102

'P Mion Friday, tncc. 1

August Building 
Permits in Lily 
Total $%.770

Building permits for construe-1 
. lion valued at $96,770 were issued 
I Hi Arteata during August, aeeord-:
' ing to CHy Hall statistirs. Of the 
total. $61,000 was issued to Amer-{ 
lean Builders. Inc. of Albuquer- i 
que for 11 three-bedroom houses:

' to be built on W Runyan. {
' August’s permits were about | 
$60,000 over the $39,069 author , 
ized during July. ^

Building permit* amounting toi 
$900 or more were issued to 

Clyde Guy. $1,900, remodel 
existing house, build rental unit 
at E Grand and Freeman. '

I Pal Fairey, $9,000. build 24 by 
30 house in Buck addition.

Jesus Solis, $6,000. add two 
rooms to hou.se at 806 W. Mosley..

Andres Louno, $900. move two | 
room house from outside city to - 
Combs addition

L C. Pnvetts, $1,000. move 
house and add bath, wiring, and 
plumbing to 808 W. Adams.

E Sosa, $900, add 26 by 18 room 
to house at 203 Kemp.

C. B. Goldston. $9,000. construct 
. two-bedroom house of concrete and |
, roncrete block at 1112 Hermosai 
‘ drive. I

Jess Cave, $70o, partitions in! 
apartment house in block 3 on W.l 
Chisum.

Glenn Farmer, $1,400, carport | 
on house in block 2, Alta Vista ad-: 
dition. I

Landis Feather, 10 by 20 addi- 
I lion, porch enclosure, residence at | 
309 Missouri. j

Pete J. Starr, $10,000, build 20 by j 
79 addition to home at 813 Her-| 
mosa drive. i

Permits issued during August!
! bring total value of construction | 
jin the city to $.’>40,687 thus far^ 
this year, 1

I --------------------------- — ---------------

Artesia School 
Teacher Seriously 
Hurt in Collision

An .Artesia school teacher was 
aerioutly injured in a three-ear 
auto accident at 7 Friday night 30 
miles north of Roswell on U. S. 70.

Roscoe Alford, new member of 
the Park school faculty, was re-1 
turning to his former home at 
Rogers. N. M., following pre-school 
teacher eonfcrancas at Artesia 
when the accident ocrurred.

State police said a car driven by 
James E. Tuter, 38. of Amarillo, 
rammed the rear of Alford's ear 
at “a high rate of speed.” Alford's 
ear jumped ,'croaa the road, side- 
swiping a car driven by Raymond 
Myers of Phoenix.

Tuter then rsmmed the Myers 
car head-on, State Police said The 
Myers car was pulling a trailer.

Alford was hospitalized in St. 
Mary's at Roswell, and will not be 
able to return to Park school facul
ty "(or .several weeks.”

Injured slightly in the accident 
were Mr. and Mrs. Myers, their 
son. Paul. 12. and Tuter, who was 
held for investigation by police.

Alford was alone when the acci
dent occurred.

^
TKIPI-K A.MPITEE C?pi. Anljel (Andy) Gomez of Aibo- 
nito, Puerto Rico, waves farewell to (from left) nurse 
Lt. Col. Katherine Hayes of Joliet, 111., M-S(ft. Henry L. 
Carter of Chattanooga, Tenn., and M-SrI. (Drhin Mullins 
of Norton. V'a., as he leaves Walter Reed hospital, Wash- 
injfton, to RO home, followinR Army discharjie. Gomez 
lost both legs and an arm in Korea.

(International Soundphoto)

Four-County Carden Club Meet 
Set for Cottonwood Sept. 11

A four - county district 
meeting of southeastern New 
Mexico garden clubs will be 
held in Cottonwood Sept. 11, 
according to Mrs. Orval Gray 
of Cottonwood Garden club, 
hostess for the event.

Clubs from Eddy. Lea, 
C^haves, and Otero counties 
will send repreaenlatives to the 
meeting, which is to begin at 9 
a. m at Mrs. Gray’a home with a 
coffee get-together.

Deadline for reaervaUons is 
next Monday, Sept. 8.

A tour will leave Mrs. Gray’s

Former Artetdnn 
Rates Who’s W ho 
In Education

Ray Harrison, former Artesian | 
now employed as a teacher a t , 
Deming high school, has been 
named to Who’a Who in Education 
in the United States for 1992.

Harrison was a pupil in Arteaia 
schools for eight years and re -. 
ceived his diploma from Artesia 
Senior high.

He is distributive education. 
teacher at Deming, a |>oaition he 
has held for the last two years. He 
received a bachelor's degree in 
busines.s at Eastern New Mexico 
university, and his master'a in edu
cation and economics at Univer
sity of New Mexico. He has earned 
some graduate hours toward a doc
torate.

aM VOU OH TKt i 
luvtiw»T>i»w«x**|

vm LASKV
-  ..'gt-------- -

THIS SIGN on the C. R. and Dale Yoder farm near Lake 
Arthur mark.s one t>-pe of promotion lused in advancing 
soil conservation in the Artesia area. Soil conservation 
service objective, featured throughout this issue of the 
Artesia Advocate, is "the use of each acre of agricultural 
land within its capabilities and the 
acre of agricultural land in accordance with Its need for 
protection and improvement.

Chamber Board 
To Seek New 
Housing Chairman

Resignation of Clayton Menefee' 
as housing chairman for the Ar
tesia Chamber of Commerce was 
accepted at a board of directors 
meeting held last week-end.

Menefee has served as chairman 
of the committee since Pre* Ralph 
Hayes took office at the first of 
the year. Menefee ha* been in
strumental in promoting defense 
housing allocations for the city and 
in having defense hou.sing unit* 
built.

President Hayes deferred ap
pointment of a successor.
Other business—

In other business the C of C’s 
board;

—Decided no action could be 
taken toward securing a deferment 
from naval service for Dr. G. P. | 
Ruppert, Artesia dentist.

—Heard the Santa Fe railroad 
will entertain 20 Artesia civic 
leaders at Artesia Country efub 
sometime in October.

—Received a financial report' 
from the manager showing Good 
Will Day had netted $612 97, but 
that the entire amount in the C of 
C treasury is $768.67, including that 
fund. Motion was made to spend 
this fund is necessary, pending a , 
new fund-raising drive.

—Voted Ui express interest in 
and support a proposed Greyhound 
bus line from Carlsbad to Raton 
via Artesia.
No Action—

—Take no action in backing a 
fund drive to send the Artesia Fu
ture Farmers of America judging 
team to Waterloo. Iowa, at the end 
of September.

—Donated $90 to the Maljamar 
Recreation association for its an-1 
nual Maljamar Day.

—Collected a M9 gift to give; 
Jim Parmer at the Philadelphia 
Eagle-New York Yank football 
game at Odessa last Friday.

-,'Aeecpted the resignation of 
Hiss Janice Bennett, who will a t- ! 
tend Hardin-Simmoni university i 
thU (all. ‘

Artesia's National Guard unit 
was again votad top battery in the 
697th AAA AW battalion during 
two-weeks' sumntcr training camp 
concluded Suaday at Fort Bliss.

The Artesia battery captured the 
trophy (or the second consecutive 
year on Uie basis of all-round abil
ity and performance, according to 
Capt Marshall Belthe. batteo 
commander.

The award ia made by battalion 
officers to the best of (our bat
teries in the organiutmn. Compel 

[ ing were Hobbs. Roswell, Artesia. 
j and Carlsbad units

The Artesia unit relumed Sun- 
I day from the two-weeks camp.
I S)K>uld the local unit again win 
> the trophy in 1963. It will retain 
pernunent poaaesaion. Award of 
the trophy was baaed on perform
ance ratings by Fourth Army and 
battalion officials 

Major William C. Thompson of 
Artesia it eommaoder (or the 
.southeastern New Mexico battal
ion.

Chosen as top non-commissioned 
officer in the Artesia battery by 
a vote among nffireri was Sgt. 
Jesse Shepard, gun sergeant. CpI. 
E. V. Calderone was chosen as top 
corporal by a vote among cor
porals and privates.

As a result of Fourth Army rat
ing the Artesia National Guard 
unit was given an "excellent" rat
ing. having earned 36 of a poaaible 
4fl points In addition, a mess op
erated by Uie Arteaia battery was 
given a superior rating, the first 

, to be won by a battery in the 
attending the morning , batulion

Highlight of the two-week train
ing aeaaion wa* a night maneuver 
which began at 3 p. m last Wed
nesday and continued to 10 p. m. 
Thursday, Captain Belshe said. An 
aggressor force attacked National 
Guard units, but was turned back 
by the local battery, the only unit 
to capture prisoner*.

Only One of
fv t,. la ie s , n . n . .vuiis, ■ .
r. Spence-H H. Mills. ^  OUF ( .O H ip le t lO n S  
It Clowe. Lynn F. Chum- *

inspect Cotton- 
gardens. Dele-

Method ist 
.\rteiia at

Ttro Artesians

home at 0:30 to 
wood community 
gates not
tour win meet at the 
educational building in 
11 30.

Lunch will be served at noon 
and a business meeting is to fol
low.

Highlight of the program will be 
a talk on dried arrangements by 
Mrs. Vernon Knapp 

Reservations and a $2 fee are 
to be .sent to Mrs. Forrest Brooke f Q  S e r V e

Mrs. Ray Zumwalt ia in charge ; In Armed Forces
of the tour, and the registraUon
committee ia headed by Mrs. J. J. Two Artesia youths have enlist- 
Terry. Mrs. Dougla.* O'Bannon w ill' ed in the armed forces, 
be in charge of table arrangement. \ They are Dale R. Price. »on of 
and Mrs. Wert Roney, favors. ' Mr. and Mrs. Jessie Price of 810 

Each member of Cottonwood' W. Dallas, and George F. Weip- 
Garden club wil Imake a card pos-, pert. 22. son of Mr. and Mrs. G. R. 
ter sign with their name and a { Weippert of 709 E. Mam. 
flower painted on it to identify I Price enlisted in the Army 
their yard. | Thursday and is pending a.ssign-

,Mrs. Knapp's program on dried . ment for basic' training. He wag a 
arrangements will follow the busi- graduate of Artesia high school 
ness meeting. ' last June.

Dance Fracas Ends in Cracked 
Head, Damaged Police Car

9
Banquet Friday ^ igh t to Fete 
Fanners for Conservation Work

Fourteen Artesia area farmers will receive awards for 
outstandinR water and soil conservation work, completed 
thLs year, durinK a Bankers' Award banquet scheduled for 7 
p. m. Friday night in Masonic Temple. Artesia.

Arthur F. Jones, president of the First National bank at 
Fortales. will be the keynote speaker. Awards will be pre
sented by a representative of the New Mexico Bankers asso
ciation. C harts K. Johnson of Artesia. president of the First 
National bank, is chairman in charge of the state bankers’ 
association committee on agriculture.

Farmers and ranchers to*- 
be honored are H. V. Parker,
S. P. Yates, the Yates estate,
Harvev E. Yates. H. H. Mills,
R. f .
Frank c..---- - — ........ ...........  ■ rs i
bley, R. C  Homer, Russ and 1̂ - P r n n l l P P r
Johnnie Gooden C R ind Dile * U N I U L C I
Yoder, Hugh and Jim B Moutray. _  . . .  .
R L  Pant, and Tom E. Brown Four wells were completed and

The award winner* have gained «>"•' location spotted in North 
their honor* through programs Eddy county oil field* this week 
earned out under the Central Val
ley aoil conaervation district, o f ' 
which H. V Parker u  chaumian

Other officer* in the dUtnet are 
F. Ray Zumwalt. vice-chairman.
H L. Green, secretary treaiuier. 
and Lynn F, Chumbley and Harvey 
Yate* member*

About 190 are expected to at
tend the banquet, according to G .;
L. Beene, area conservationist fo r , 
the ioutheaatem New Mexico dii-! 
trtet of the toll contervation serv
ice

The banquet in Arteaia ia »pon- 
sored by the First National bank 
and Peoples State bank, whose 
repreaentative* will assist in pre
sentation of the awards

Placards tnroughout Arteaia. a 
special edition of the Artesia Advo
cate. the banquet and other honors 
have been planned in conjunction 
with the M il conservation service 
and Artesia banker* to honor the 
award winners.

New Mexico's first such bank
ers’ awards were presented in 
Carlsbad last year. Friday night's 
banquet will be the first of its 
type to be held in Artesia, and is 
expected to become an annual af
fair.

Dave Button, manager of radio 
station KSVP, will he master of 
ceremonies for Friday's banquet 
and program. Musical entertain 
ment will be highlighted during 
the evening

Only one of the completions was 
a producer Three other* were 
abandoned

New location staked ia No. 1 
Parude of DeKalb .kgrirulture as
sociation in SE SE 13-24-28.

Producer is DeKalb* No 1 
James and Pardue in NW SE 13- 
24 28. pumping 72 barrels per day 
after shot

Plugged and abandoned were 
George H. Williams No. 7 Bar 
riento* in -\E NW 3M7 27. depth 
430 leet. Union Oil of Califomu 
■No. 1 Beeman in SE NW 13-24-27, 
2.969 feet, and A. M Bnninstool 
No. 1 Pecos nrigation in SE .NW 
6-29-28, location abandoned

Drilling report is as follows:

SE

fo.-

One Artesia youth today is 
under arrest for resisting an 
offieer, disorderly conduct, 
and disturbing the peace and 
at least four others are being 
held in their parents’ custody 
as the result of a fracas Fri
day night in which three police 
car* were vandalized.

T)ie nickus began at Rancho 
Valley Barn Daqcc west of Ar-

Oil Drilling in 
North Eddy Up, 
State Reports

Oil drillirtg activity in the Ar
tesia area during August has in
creased over July’s and is expected 
to further expand as pipe becomes 
available, according to the month
ly labor report of the New Mexico 
employment security commission.

Under construction are a 10- 
room school (Hermosa school*, a 
118-unit defense housing project, 
plug 49 rental units, also for de- 
fenw workers.

Supply of 229 unemployed work
ers about meets demands for labor, 
the report observei.

"Desirable rental housing is 
acaree but a number of houses are 
for sale at 98,000 and up,” the r |-  
port adds.

tesia on the Hope highway when 
several youths started a free-for- 
all fight. State Patrolman Arnold 
Smith and Constable Ralph Smith, 
both present when the fighting 
started, attempted to break-up the 
youths.

Patrolman Smith was forced to 
hit Joe Gray, 19, of Artesia. twice 
with a nightstick to subdue him. 
Gray was taken to Artesia General 
hospital for head treatment, but 
refused to let a doctor close head 
lacerations with stitches.

Gray was taken to another doc
tor where he wa* treated.

Meanwhile, friends of the youth 
slashed a tire on Patrolman 
Smith's car at the bam dance be
fore Gray was taken to the hoa- 
pital. At the hospital engine wir
ing on Patrolman Smith'a car was 
pulled out and thrown away, and a 
tire again slashed.

While Patrolman and Constable 
Smith were at the hospital, youths 
also slashed a tire on Constable ' 
Smith's ear, left at the bam dance., 
and similarly attacked a city po
lice ear parked in front of a down
town cafe.

Patrolman Smith Monday said , 
four youtha had been arrested (or 
damage to the three cars, and 
others will be arrested. All arc 
juvenilea. They will be charged 
with injur)' to and destruction o f ; 
state property (a state police car), j 
Smith deelar^. '

The offense carries a sentence 
of $90 to $1,000 and up to five 
)Tara on conviction. '

4rtesia Captures 
Roswell Series 
With 8^ W in

.\rtesia Driller big bats broke 
loose (or five runs in the eighth 
inning to net an 8-3 win over Ros
well Rockets and sweep a three- 
game home series Tue^ay night.

The Drillers’ big eighth broke 
a 3-3 tie that had developed in the 
fourth inning.

Tuesday night's game saw Rudy 
Brlner bang out his 97th double 
of the season to break the Lorvg- 
fiorn league record. Briner, first 
up in the second, later scored on 
another double by Pete Pichan.

Jim Ackers threw another of his 
sensational long balls from center- 
field to put a man out at home 
plate in the seventh inning after 
catching a fly ball.

Wally Hanna. Driller fans learn
ed, was played the game despite 
sickness requiring extensive medi
cal treatment yesterday before the 
game. Hanna stubbornly stuck to 
the sliortstop post, since alternate 
Paul Halter had broken a thumb 
Sunday ^ight when .subbing for 
Briner behind the plate.

Len Ruyle went all the way for 
Artesia, allowing four hits (or three 
Roswell runs. He gave up three 
bases on balls, struck out one. 
Johnny Graham absorbed the loss 
for Roswell after reliefing for 
Grantham in the third.

Grantham in his two innings, 
allowed two hits for one run, walk
ed one, struck out one. Graham 
in six innings yielded six hits for 
seven runs, walked eight, struck 
out one. and was charged with a 
balk in the seventh-

Artasia scored first in last 
night's game, shoving over a single 
in the second on the Briner and 
Pichan doubles. Another was add
ed in the third by the Drillers, 
when Vince Samibi singled, came 
home on an error.

Roswell chalked up three in the 
fourth when Crawford singled, Hup- 
pert waa walked, and Malone gain
ed first on an error. A long aingle 
by Tuan, second sacker, cleared 

(r«atintied on Page Six)

C. L  East et at, Stata Z, NW 
33-17-29.
Total depth 3100. Fiahing 
bailer

George Atxlns No. 4 Ilea, NW SB 
17-18^29
Total depth 1999. Shut dowrn for 
orders

Stanley L. Jones. No. 7 State, NW 
SE. 7-19-29.
Driling 7793.

Gulf Oil Corp. No. 1 General 
American. 24-17-29.
Drilling 7492

J. E. Bedingfield No. 1 MRY SUte, 
NE NE 31-17 28.
Total depth 2003 Plugged back 
to 900. Preparing to plug and 
abandon.

Harvey E. Yates No. 7 Yates, 6-
20-27.

Total depth 779. Testing. 
Richardson & Bass No. 1 Cobb, 23- 

20̂ 31.
Total depth 7999. Fishing drill 
collars.

Bob Johnson No. 1 Swearutgen 
• B ” 14̂ 18-31.
Total depth 3299. Shut down 
for orders.

Owen Haynes No. 1 Malco NW NW 
39-17 27.
Total depth 438. Preparing to 
drill.

Martin Yates. Ill, No 1 King. NE 
SE 22 23-26.
Total depth 1881. Putting on 
pump.

Tennessee Prod. Co. No. 2 Valley 
Land Co., NW SW 7-24-29.
Total detph 2742. Drilling plug. 

Geo. D. Riggs No. 4 Welch. NW 
NW 4-21-27.
Drilling 914.

£1 Capitan Oil Co. No. 1 Yarbor
ough. SW SE 6-24-29.
Total depth 2829. Shut down for 
orders.

Ruck Jones Drilling Co., No. 1 
Gates. NW SE 29 26-27.
Total depth 889. Waiting on po- 
tentul.

Olen F Featherstone No. 22-A, 
Broow-*. NŴ  SE 19-17-28.
Total depth 606. Shut down (or 
orders.

Richardson A Bass No. l Harriaon 
NW NW 12 29-30.
Driling 3921.

Jack White No. 1 Thomas Rovd, 
NE SW 10 17-28
Total depth 672. Shut down for 
repairs.

Kersey A Companv No. 17 SUte, 
NE NW 16-17^0.
Drilling 1320.

Southern Calif. Pet. Corp. No. 1 
Soully. NW NW 9-26 29.
Drilling 2009.

Tennesaee Pro. Co. No 1 Hall, SE 
SW 6-24-29.
ToUl depth 2771. Waiting <m ce-^ 
ment.

R. S. Magruder No. 1 SUte, SE SE  ̂
19-2127.
Drilling 270.

R. J. Johnston No. 1 Anderaon, 
SW NW 3B17-27. -
DiWIing m .
' (ContliMted on Page Six) f.
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^ O C T  ETY
Women'^s G olf 
Club Meet* Ui 
Plan Tonrtw y

L A K E  A R T H U R
and while here conducted the Sun (hi* weet. _______ uii ^
5„- u». r:h.‘ sr^v'’!

MRS, RAY PATE, Coirespondenf

Onela Johnson of ( oltonHAMKl 
Bei*omes Bride of jerrald Bronn

■At 2 30 Sflndav afternoon at the Hagerman, Mr and Mrs Jack Me
Kirst Methodiat church, Artesia Caw and children Gwen and Bill,
Miss Mattie Oneta Johnson, daugh 
ter of .Mr and Mrs I P Johnson 
of Cottonwood became the bride 
id Jerrald Eugene Brown, of Fri- 

Texas, ton of Mrs C M 
Sown of Tucumcari Rev R L 
Willingham, pastor officiated at 
the single ring ceremons 

Preceding the service Mrs

Artesla Mr and Mrs Bob Me 
Caw and children. Berta. Norb and 
M'lnnie. .Artesia Mrs Elmer Buts 
ler. .Albuquerque, Miss Christian 
Johnson Odessa Miss Mable John
son and son. Pat of Hagerman. and 
Miss Oleta Johnson Cottonwood

The Artetia Women’s Golf club 
met M'ednesda.v noon for luncheon 
at the Couiitrv club with 24 mem 
bers and guests present Hostes.ses 
were Mrs Johnny Williams and 
Mrs JeiT) Marshall.

Door prise was awarded to Mr> 
Ralph Pitt

•After the luncheon a short busi
ness meeting was held with Mrs. 
James M'elch. president, presiding A discussion was held in regards 
to
ment

Members enjoyed golfing 
ming and cards.

A meeting of much interest to 
l,ake Arthur residents is in prog 
gress now and runs through Sept. 
7. -A native son. Biliv Merritt, son 
of Mr and Mrs R L. Meiritt, Is 
assisting evangelist Bill Gipson

Mr. and Mrs. F M Crook return 
ed home Monday aftcrnooit from 
StiKkton. Calif., where they went 
to be at the bedside of her brother. 
Will Foster They state he is im 
proved now They had difficulty

Church of Christ minister of ,Abi-i getting home after the earthquake 
lene. In thi.s revival. Bill Is minis
ter of congregation in Abilene and 
attends .Abilene Christian college 
Another young minister from .Abi 
lene who is assisting in the meet

rn h ^ M e th o d is t church Mr .ltd MiUi Jacobs, who have been work- ^ n t^ a  w.tn tn* word.
Mrs. Fred Moran Ruth) of P ^  (Hg in *“X V r  in the Von
tales and family. Mr and Mrs. A1 yacstion months, resigned their
bert Chandler (Dorothy) and fafn- jobs this week to get reads to en-
ily, also of Portales. and a sonl' (er Lake .Arthur high school Sept.
John Nihart and family of San Jon,
N M John is instructor in the g n  yiin family enjoyed a
school there. Mrs John Nihart reunion at the Hilly ranch
( Annie) is attending college, work g( .Arthur Sunday eve

dinnering on her degree 
Aliss Barbara Jean Ranter is ex 

pected to arrive soon to establish 
residence prior to beginning of 
school on Labor Day She Is to be

Ahhie Pearson o f  
Lake A rthur to

Glenn Ca.«key at the organ playeo grVves Texas Miss Frances Cap Fiilttr lifU'htttinx’ 
a prelude of wedding music and Odessa Miss Eunice McKin ■^**** '  >

Mrs 
Texas;

Tommy 
Miss Pat

Lacy. Lainesa. 
Reasoner, 9ea-

there They were delaved and re 
routed The tunnels were so dam-, 
aged they had to return by train 
by another route instead of by bus |

Mrs A C Taylor and children.! i .w
________ ________  ___ *"ll i» Hutton. Crowds are in Judie. Donna and Ray, who is home , **
th7"l7dTes’"annual"eolf touVnV creasing each evening and every- on furlough'from the Air Force. i
the ladies annual golf tourna “cordially invited Services visited in the J A Nelson home Gene Sooter, who formerly

Sunday They are former Lake taught in the Lake Arthur school 
Arthur residents, Taylor is the system arrived early in (the sum-
Baptist minister at Orchard Park , mer and with hia family establish- f Marilyn “Crlckett" Bland of Ar- 

Jeanette Nelson spent Thursday ed residence here. He attended employed at the Hill’s cafe
night with Judy Taylor of Orchard classes for teachers in Arlesia tlw  ^  remaining in the Hill
Park summer He will teach the fifth attend I,a*e .Arthur high

Harvey Murphy of Ctovi* spent • and sixth grades and also be gfee |,*ip the cafe before
the week-end with home folks, the | club director. .tie r school and week-ends.

Labor Jack Murphys
aUo played the traditional wedding 
marches Miss .Anna Marie Dunn 
sang "Because" accompanied by 
Mrs Caskey

The bride entered on the arm of 
her father who gave her in mar 
rtage She wore a street length 
aqua taffeta dresa with a sweet

ley, .Artesia; Richard Nelson. Dex
ter. and Kenneth Newton Artesia. 
friends

(!oke-Kltes \o le

A coffe was given by the Coke 
Ettc club Thursday morning at the 
home of Carolyn Cox. 707 W Texas 
avenue

The table was covered with a 
yellow linen cloth and the center-

aqua taffeta dresa with a sweet g-v m ' *■  •
heart netklitw and detachable ( f n  f l e m h e r S
pirated panels draped from sides 
She wore a small white satin hat 
covered with lace and trimmed 
with small band of pearls She 
wore white nylon gloves and a 
sangle strand of pearls She carried 
a white Bible topped with white 
camellias 
Maid mi Honor—

Miss Oleta Johnson twin sister 
of the bride was maid of honor 
She wore a dress similar to the 
bride was grayed navy She wore a 
white lace hat and white gloves 
Her corsage was of pink nwes 

Mrs Johnson's mother of the 
bride chose for her daughter's 
wedding a navy lace dress Her 
corsage was of pink carnations 

Mrs Brown mother of the 
bridegroom wore a tan crepe dres-i 
Her corsage was of pink cams 
tions

Mr and Mrs Brown left Sunday 
evening on a wedding trip to the 
korthern part of the state and 
karts of Colorado She chose for 
traveling a cocoa brown suit of 
ks.-oo pebbled file with brown and 
tan accessories

Mrs Brown graduated from .Ar 
tesla high school in IhSO and at 
tended Texas 7>chnological col 
lege one year and New M exico----- --------  —
V<M college at La> Cruces the \fftffiofUst S a n fla \ 
M 't year 
X am (iraduale—

Mr Brown graduated from New 
Mexico A&M college last June 

Mr and Mrs Brown will make 
(leir home in Denver, Colo where 

has accepted a position as an 
A gineer with the soil conserva 
m n  service
I  A reception was held 1mm, '̂i 
fely after the service at the home 

the bride's brother-in-law and

Mias .Abbie Frances Pearson, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Ralph 
Pearson of Lake Arthur will en 
ter the Hockaday school in Dallas. 
Sept 10

She will be a member of the 
eighth grade in the lower achool 
She and her parents have been in
vited to a t te ^  an open house at 
the school Wednesday by Miss Vir
ginia Smith, principal 

School will be formally opened 
Thursday, Sept 11.

Only eight boarding students, all

are being conducted each evening 
at 7:45 in the Methodist church in 
Lake Arthur Billy Merritt Is 
K'heduled to preach Friday and 
Monday evenings 

Mr and Mrs Victor Walden and 
small son. James Forest, of Dal 
hart, were expected to arrive Sat
urday noon to spend the 
Day holiday with his uncle and 
aunt. Mr. and Mrs. Ned Hedges. 
Vic ia the son of the late Mr. and 
Mrs. B Walden, long-time Lake 
Arthur residents

Mias Jannice Ruth Ridley, be
ginner teacher in Lake .Arthur 
K'hool. and mother, Mrs. Thomas 
Ridley of Tucumcari. are getting 
settled in the Paul Robinson house 
on Main street this week Miss 
Ridley has been attending High
lands university at Las Vegas.

B E Cross left Tuesday for El

ning. The delicious dinner waa 
prepared by the youngest daugh

tr, Mrs. Norman Shands. in cele- 
ation of her father’s birthday. 

Those enjoying this event were t 
ion. Vernon and lamily of Loving-

Cn. Mr and Mrs Cecil Parker and 
mily. and Mr and Mrs. Norman 

Shands. and Mr. and Mrs E. H.
HilL

Paso to bring his family home for
•f t̂ hem in the been vUiling
grades, are admitted to the Hocka ^

Mrs. DeWitt Is 
Honoree at Pink.

piece was of lavender flowers The Lower school. Miss Pearson 
living rosun and den were deco resident girls and
rated with summer flowers their counselor will live in a brick

Carolyn Cox poured the first cottage across the street from the 
hour and Manlyn Cos poured the Lower school, 
second hour

.After the coffee a abort busi 
ness meeting was held by the 
Coke-Ettes to vote on new mem 
bers to pledge the club

.Attending the coffee were .Alice Bine Shotrer 
Martin Georgia Crawford Marsha 
Rowley Wills Green Diane 
TTionus Eireen and Eileen Mar 
shall Jane Miller Wanda Crumc 
Carolyn Cox. Dewanna Berry.
Marilyn Cox

Sally Sears. Corrine Aaron Vee 
.Ann Mitchell. Ann Arnaatrong.
Celeste Bradshaw Laura Lou 
Smith. Marilyn Saikin. Pat John
son. Onnette Connor. Margaret 
Henderson. Kay Ingram. Anita 
O'Hager Jo Ann Nunn Yvonne 
Ross. Donna Haddox. Darla Jones 
and .Nancy Risley

and MrsMrs Cross' parents. Mr 
J A McRae

Mr and Mrs Harry Cumpsten 
are *getting settled for the school 
term They spent the summer vaca 
tion at their home in Hagerman 
Mrs Cumpsten teaches in second 
grade.

Miss Audrey K. Boqlright of 
West Point. Ark., is to arrive Sat
urday to teach the third grade 
She is visiting her brother and 
family in -Albuquerque thu week. 
Her brother plans on driving her 

ed with a pink and blue shower here She is planning on living in 
Thursday evening of last week at the teacherage

Mrs Vernon DeWitt was honor-

the home of Mrs Wesley Need
ham

Color scheme of pink and blue 
was carried out in the decoratums 

Refreshments of rake, punch 
and cream were served to IS 
guests

Miss Josephine Klier and par
ents. Mr and Mrs. William Klier 
of Mt Riley, Texas, arrived Sat 
urday Her parents assisted her in
getting estaWished in her new nv-i;’;^  ra ^ V .’Mr’ at^d'MrrCoHel 
ing quartos at the teacherage j
prior to the fall school term. Miss

Mrs. Mildred Perguson recently 
returned to her home in Prarie 
Grove. A rk . after visiting a couple 
of weeks in the home of her daugh
ter and son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 
Harold D. Murphy and baby. She 
came to be with her daughter 
while she was recovering from a 
major operation

Ray Tailor, son of Rev and 
Mrs Alvie Taylor of Orchard 
here, has been calling on old 
Park, former Baptist miniatp* 
friends here while on furlough 
from the Air Force.

Larry Ray, Rev. Alvie Taylor of 
Orchard Park. Ray Taylors and 
Truit Hudson spent several days 
fishing last week at Ruidoao

Mr and Mrs. Roy Cannon and 
baby of Lubbock are visiting her 
mother, Mrs. Ruth Bates and 
grandmother, Mrs. May Gromo, 
this week.

Mrs Thomas Arthur Crook and 
infant son. John Willard, returned 
home recently from Artesia Gen
eral hospital

Delbert Robinson, son of Mr 
and Mrs Paul Robinson ii station
ed with the Air Force at Spence 
Field. Moultrie. Ga„ and la quite 
ill in the base hospital with a seri
ous ear infection.

Mr and Mrs Kenneth Smith 
and family of San Antonio spent 
the week-end visiting her mother

Marilyn formerly lived here
> Vfr ..

Soc'ial Calendar

Me

I

SchiHfl (Jass 
Iliilits Dinner

Wednesday, Sept. 3—
Delta Delphian, first fall meet 

mg. First .Methodist church 
I m

Klier is seventh snd eights and 
PE instructor

Coach and Mrs John Havener 
and children are due to arrive Fri
day from Fort Smith. Ark., wrheri 
Havener has been attending the 

9:30 uimersity during the summer 
term.

T̂
'te r 's  home. Mr and Mrs Jack

JcCaw. 1304 Grand avenue w-ith 
; persons present including the

rimediate family and a few close 
lend-

* The bride's table was laid with 
•  cut work table cloth and center 

Al with a three-tiered wedding > ^ev
take topped with a 
kride and bridegroom 

Miss Frances Capers presided st 
Hie punch bowl and Mi.ss Eunice 
McKinley served the cake 
Relatives Present—

Relatives of the bridegroom 
present were his mother .Mrs C 
M Brown of Tucumcari. his broth 
era and families Mr and Mrs 
Charles Brown. .Amarillo Texas. 
Mr and Mrs Raymond Brown. Bu 
»Jn«. Texas sisters and family 
Mr and Mrs Tom Caldwell. Bo 
v^a, Texas: Mrs Gordon Saul and 
imildren. Kathy and Tom Tucum 
fan. Mr and .Mrs Lester Hender

Sn. and son Doug. Hobbs, and 
rs Harold Bra.ssell. Denver 

^ lo .
** Relatives of the bride present 
Mere her parents. Mr and Mrs I 
F. Johnson. Cottonwood, brothers 
add families. Mr and Mrs W I 
Jbhnson. Cottonwood, Mr and 
Mrs G I. Johnson. Artesia. and 
C a rle s  Johnson. Estancia. 
/S is te rs  and families Mr. and ifrs. R D. Lambert and children. 
Obnnie and Terry. Wichita. Kans 
Mr and Hrs Leroy Gossett, and 
children, Wayne and Dave. Por 
tr|Tes; Mr and .Mrs. Bob Utterback

The Sunshine Sunday school 
class of the First .Methodist church 
enjoyed a covered-dish dinner on 
Thursday evening at the home of 
Mr and Mrs W l.«slie Martin 

■Mrs G. C Kinder, president, 
conducted a short business ses 
Sion, was followed by a social 
hour

Those present were Mr and 
Mrs J P Menefee Mr and Mrs 
Patterson Mr and Mrs G. C. 
Kinder .Mr and .Mrs George Thai- 
man. .Mr and Mrs H G Ellis, 

and .Mrs E A Drew.
Cole Mrs Ira 

Dixon, and Mrs Calvin Dunn, 
members and Mrs Leona Gott. a 
dinner guest

Artesia Woman’s club, first fall Mr. snd Mrs E. C. Jackson had 
meeting, luncheon at the Country as their house guests last week a 
club, noon nephew of Mr. Jackson’s, Mr. and
Thursday, Sept. 4— Mrs Tom Neil of Tulsa. Neil Is an

Executive board. Chriatian attorney in Tulsa.
Women's Fellowship of the First Mrs. E. C. Jackson, fourth grade 
Christian church, coffee and meet- teacher, remained at home this 
ing at the home of .Mrs. C V. Mil- summer and attended classes for

Sharp of Ar
tesia visited Mrs. Emma Lm  Flow
ers Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Sam Knowles of 
.Miami. Fla., visited Mrs. Emms 
Le Floewers recently Mrs Know
les will be remembered as Qdith 
Holder, formerly of Lake Arthur 

The Clyde Nihart family enjoy
ed s family reunion recently. 
Thoae present were Mr ahd' V n . 
Don Wyniger (Mary) and family 
of New Castle, La. Mr. Wyniger is

Mrs. Ray Pate snd son. Bobby 
returned home Friday from Wlchl- ' Mr. and Mrs. Pete Ray snd chil 
ta Falls, Texas, where they had (|ren of Maverick. Arit.. visited his 
been visiting a sister and brothor- brother. Luke Ray and family last 
in law. Mr and Mrs C T Wither ^eefc
spoon and a brother. C. C. Cavin., ‘ Mr. snd Mrs. Luke Ray and 
They all motored over to Lexiug- ■ petty June visited Mrs Ray’s ppr- 
tun, Okla, for a few days' visit gnts. Mr. snd Mrs W. N Wsldrip 
with their mother and graadmotb- Monday,
er. Mrs. J Park Treat, and other  ̂ A masquerade part) was held by 
members of the family. the intermediate and young peo-

Mr and Mrs. Roy Cannon and training union of the Baptist
baby of Lubbock are vUiting her ghurch Friday evening at the home 
mother. Mrs Ruth Bales, and of Robinson Larry Brewton. 
grandmother, Mrs May GrtMne greased as the mysterious Mr “X" 
this week

Mrs. May McDonald was hostess

resigned their “P contest was Psuli^i
ihson. who came u  
.Adams *

Games were played on p- 
and were conducted by u» ' 
chairman. Jack Robinson 
ments were served i© ih,'y 
ing: Ronnie Brewton, Nin,, 
Ion. Cody Williams. Lirrj 
ton. Jimmy Mann Robert it, 
Dorothy Reynolds Joe 
Bonnie Reynolds Pauline l 
son, Raymond Ripley, Beth ; 
Jack Robinson. Mrs 
nolds. and Mrs Gail Boroff 

Mrs. Eva Crook and Rn 
Tolbert returned from up 
drivers school at Silver Siiy i 
day night.

Mr and Mrs E D C« ; 
panied their daughter-init« 
Thud Cox and children of 
to Colorado Springs Mon '̂] 
spend a few days visiting Rr { 
brother, Wesley Cox

CARD OF TRANKS 
We wish to express o« 

thanks for the kindness aad i 
lul flowers sent by ow 
friends and neighbors, d u r^  
Illness and death of our levMg' 
B. C. Painter, huabaiid and b- 
— Mrs. B. C. Painter and

FOR SALE — Peaches.
plums. A. G. Bailey. U| 

Richardson, phone 239 TgyJ

to the Lake Arthur Extension t 
club at its regular meeting Friday.' 
Mrs Mary B Nelson, coauty hooi* 
agent, demonstrated "Lamps and 
Lampshades’’ and the uae of prop 
er lighting equipment in the home. 
She wah assiste dby Mrs. .Aber 
crombie of Roswell Mrs McDon
ald’s home was decorated with il^i 
nias and mangolds from the flow
e r garden of Mrs Ada Foster Re
freshments of ice cream, chocolate 
cake and iced tea were served to 
the following members- Mmes 
Ada Foster, Jack Murphy, John 
Haven. M. T Kennedy, Emma Leo 
Flowers by the hostess

Claire McNeill of (Joltonwood 
spent the week-end with Barbara 
Funk.

Messrs, and Mmes A. K Ripley 
and Kersey Funk spent the week
end at Ruidoso

Garland Funk, son of Mr. and 
Mrs Kersey Funk, who u  in the 
Air Force in Elngland. is expected

5 REASONS WHY
Our Home lA>«n Plan Is Popular

You repay In couveuieui monthly amouou 
Prlaripal. lalefest, taxes, Insuraute may be 
included la paymrnta
Our plan leads to debt-free home ownership 
Pay ahead without penalty If ysn wish

S. No red tape; prompt, friendly service.

CHAVES COUNTY ftllLDINCl 
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION

•  K. A. HANNAH •  
Artesia Kepresentative

PIANO and ORGAN
INSTBVenONS

Charles Cox, B.M.
499 W. Missouri Phooe

ministurei Mrs Robert

ler. 9 a m
Women’s Society of Christian 

Service. First Methodist church, 
meeting st Fellowship hall. Mrs.
C. C Kinder in charge of program 
and Mrs J. R Miller the devo
tions Husiesses Mrs. C. P. Bunch.
Mrs Harry Haselby 
Maschek. 2:30 p. m.

St Anthony Altar society, meet- Hedges in drilling 
ing. rectory. 8 p. m. Hagerman

teachers in Artesia.
Mrs. Ned Hedges Is on the sick 

list thu  week
Mr snd Mrs John Lane and 

Viola and .Mrs Lora May Cum
mins and daughter, Glenda of Ros 
well spent Sunday in Carrizoto, 

and Mrs. Ted visiting the Lane sisters.
Paul Russell is assisting Ned 

a well near

M O N T G O M E R Y  J E W E L E R
NOW LOCATED

409. WEST MAIN
EXPERT WATCH REPAIRING PHONE m

The word "ink” come* from a 
Latin word for s purple writing I 
fluid which t)ie Roman emperors I 
u.sed to sign their papers

KENTILE 
ASPHALT TILE

Fre« EKtimateg 
J. B. CHA.MPION CO.

lOlt W. Missouri Phone 768-B

Hay Insurance Special
$175 PER SIM PROTECTS YOU!

On the Premises;
Against fire, lightning, windslonn, cyclone, tornado and 

halt, riot, slirraft. vehirlek and smoke.
In Transit;

.Against Are, llghtohig. tyrione, tornado, flood, rollis 
ion. npset and collapae of bridges.

Regular fire rate furnishing only port of the covemge herein de
scribed and on the premises only is $$-5# per SIN. WHY PAY 
MORE FOR LES.<ir SEE L'S TODAY

Southwestern Realty Co.
315 West Quay PhoiM 1065

DIAL K S Y P
New and Revised

C U P

1450 a  PROGRAM SCHEDULE e AND SAVE

ANNOUNCE.MENT!
We .Are Now 

.Specializing in
Fine .Mexican Food
TACOS — ENCHILADAS 

COMBINATIONS

NORTHSIDE CAFE
Rudy davern 

South of Northside Bar

Now Is the Time
Get rid of those Household 

Peets in one quirk easy 
application.

Call Its for Free Estimate

Atlas Pest Control
Phone Hgu Food Basket, 

Artesia
Box 7 tl. Carlabad
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10:00 M akl
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11X00 H im  O ff

FRID A Y  A. M.
$ :I9  S ipn  O n 
$:20 Y aw n F n rada  
0 :00  M tw a And Muoie 

K pundup
0 tf 2  rW m  aibd Hume H anr 
0100 F a rm  H apart 
0 ^  Ba n d  Wa#o9i 
7x90 W orld Mowa 
7»90 OhivHi of ( briot 

D avotianal
7 :20 Up Boo Duiaoa Bkow 
7:0$ N aipkbarboad  Nawg 
7:00  U p Baa Dpioae Shoo  
0»90 WWM Mawa
0:9$ W aalliar Buport 
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0x00 J a l ^ r o a
9 :2$  W arM  Nawa 
9 :00  Q uaan fa r  a  Day 

I 0 :H  C a r t “

Our Oiun Acts Affect 
Our Good Health . . .

* . . ond common lenso Rving b on oxcolool gmUm m 
fobow. Tho functions of medldne ond surfery qro mqsl 
•Men utod lo helh nolure overcome die resuhs o9 dur mmm 
obvset ond neglect.

by normot core, hy regular Ivlag, ond with Rio old qf • 
frequent exombtotlon hy your Oocier, you «qn nmlnlhbs 
bettor heoMi. An importoni port of dih core h Rto ooo q( 
highest qvoDty drugs and modkinet, sudi os Ooso of 
forfce. Davit A Compony—which ore regulofly sfochoa 
Of tkh pbormocy.

PALACE DRUG
309 West Main Phone 1

PHARMACvlt

S P E C I A L !
OUR SUMMER PRICES

CLEANED AND PRESSED

Panth, Slackh, 
Skirth, Shirts

Men's Suits, 
l.adieH' Suits

Plain Dreasef and 
Iamir Coats

(]ash and fsarry

M'HY PAY MORE WHEN VOtJUE CLKANEI

Gives You the Best at These Low Prices?

at No Additional Charge

Have'Those Winter Clothes Cleaned Now

Free Mothproofing

VOGUE mm
305 South First Phone 55-

Double S&H Green Stamps Every Wednesday

i

l : l t

■ aktng  wHk Mtm4r

2 :40  fH rfatly  fo r Llalawfng 
0r90 B aunaattuMy

S:Se W .rtC  U t v .
S i t .  B M IS .r

|« :M  r . r t  M w r  T im .
li:IS  ru fl.1  ifiic mltU ntw,
!ur " ‘■ss«s:Knw
II >M {M rtr rw tm  .«C N.wi
H i l l  Dellr P .T .S I...I  
l l ; M l t t . M r  ■ . f f . C i  
l l : H  Tm w m IH , T im .

F R A N K L I N ' S
-F IR S T  TO FRANKLIN’S - T t tE N  TO SC H O O L -

LADIES SLIPS
l,dice Trim 

High Quality 
Dupont Rayon 1j
10% DOWN WILL HOLD ANY

mSmm
Ladlei

FALL COATS
Lqtcat Fm IUm  16.95
Etm *f Ltawd X*

34.95

.tells''

CLICI

AH Clothes Serviced for Rips and Minor Kepbixi
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l a n d s u n  t h e a t e r
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. . i^ A L T E R  W I N C H E U  
teUi he nation: -JUST 
this once, a new 
M.G-M film, is rstsd ■ 
S l ic k  s l e e p e r i ” ^

CmCLE-B
WED. — THURS, 

September 3 • 4

H .
DEPINmON; 
TiHMinriae 
coatdy of 
c h i n v l

was a m illionaire 
playboy. She w as ap
pointed guardian o f h it 
bankroll. H e cou ld n 't  
live on her a llow an ce. . .  
so he m oved in to  her 
spare room !

M -G » M  joyously present

Janet
L H G H

IV to *
L Y H T O R D

® S T T O B 0 N C E ’’
LEWIS STONE • MARILYN ER SKINE • RICHARD ANDERSON

* Sam* *» SIONCY SHELDON • sm« • sutr h ■*« m u  
knaiiif PON WEIS • fulf il a. HENRY BERMAN • Mia so hdfi

COTTONWOOD
MRS W. D. KfVfG. Correspondent

Cottonwood Garden club 
tednnday at th« home of 

Lrr.f- Thtspen in Upper Col- 
Thr busiDcaa meeting was 

■i b> Mrs. Orval Gray. 
' The committee reported 
. (or the district moeting 

In »ilh Cottonwood club as 
»',ew
dub voted on erecting a 
the roadtide park and plac 

libcher over the tabic now in 
A IV) donation was given 

E Coleman and $50 dona- 
J F. Taylor and will be 
these two projects 

irt^:jm on ornamental trees 
rgb> »as presented by Mrs 

O'Bannun
present were Mmes. Dave 

: Wirt Rooney. J J  Terry. 
U'Bannon. Frnest Ms 

led Wilson J W. McNeil. 
Zumwalt James Thigpen, 

trunk, b E Green. Carl 
Ralph PeHrsoP. and Orsal

shower was given Sat- 
aftemoon for Misa Oneta 
[ at the home of Mrs. James

Kiwanis Kids’
Day Scheduled 
September 29

Kiwanis National Kids Day will

played were "Famous Sweet 
hearts” and “Advice to the Bride.”

The table was decorated with t
white linen cloth and centered be celebrated in Arteaia Monday, 
with a bouquet of (all (lowers Re- Sept 29, with Don Riddle as chair- 
freshments of cake and punch nten. according to announcement 
were served made at last Thursday's Kiwanis

Those present were Mmes Orval meeting by Rufus Stinnett, preai 
Gray, J VA’ McNeil. Jack MrCaw. dent
R D. Lambert, Johnnie Bowman, f**' Ralph O’Dell will be chair-
E L Butler, W I Johnson, Rob
ert MeCaw, Robert Utterback. I 
P Johnson. Jesse Funk. W K 
Hodgin. J J Terry, and Ralph 
Pearson

Those sending gifts were Mmes 
Helen Tidwell. H V. Parker, Er 
nest Malone, Tom Terry, E. P Ma
lone. and Arch Horton

Mr and Mrs J F. Taylor and 
daughter, Mrs. Aubrey Melton and 
baby relumed Aug. 23 fium a 
croes-country tour of three weeks.
They loft Aug. 2 going nortk Yeer 
tlm u g l K a n ^  Nebraska. North I 
ana ^imith U Actoa, and Wyoming, 
and on info Canada. They traveled 
ITOO miles north and west They 
returned by way of .Montana. It 
was described as a wonderful trip

man of fund-raising planned in 
connection with the Kids' Day pro
gram

Highlights of a summer trip 
taken by the Don Riddle family 
through Colorado. Wyoming. Utah, 
Nevrada, California, and Aritona, 
were related to the club.

Nominating committee includ
ing Paul R. Dillard. Ben Dumas. 
Tom Johnson, and Milt Loeec 
was ipDointed by Stinnett to name 
officers for the coming Kiwanis

Guests at Thursday's meeting 
were Victor Jury, t l  Paso; Doyle 
Hankins. Lamesa. Texas, former 
Artesian; and Jack Dumas, Santa 
Fe

Miss Chavarria 
Of Lake Arthur 
Is Married

Gloria Chavarria, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs Jose Chavarria^ of 
Lake Arthur, was married to Epi- 
menio Fierror of Midland in a 
ceremony Sunday. Aug. 17, at Lake 
Arthur.

The ceremony was held in the 
new Catholic church at Lake Ar
thur.

Miss Chavarria was given in 
marriage by her father. She wore 
a white evening gown and finger
tip veil.

Following the ceremony a din
ner was served at the bride's home.

' A wedding dance later was held at 
Rosie's hall in Hagertnan.

The couple will nuke tbeirNiome 
iff Midland.

Junior High 
Spanish Course 
Is Launched

Spanish will be taught in the 
eighth grade of Junior high school 
for the first time this year, ac
cording to Don Riddle, principal at 
Junior high.

The course, under Donald Knorr, 
will orient and acquaint students 
with Spanish Some students have 
started high school Spanish in the 
past, only to drop out or (ail to 
complete the second year. Riddle 
noted Students receive no credit 
(or the first year of high school 
Spanish unless they also take the 
second year.

The new Junior high course may 
prevent use of student time in 
high school without credit by al
lowing them to become acquaint 
ediwigh,thc language earlier.

iMDoree was presented with
bv the hostess Games residents.

Pre-Holiness 
Church Revival

P e r s o n a l  M e n t i o n

by the three former Cottonwood j  Tuesday night: « ,  .
(or St. Louis, Mo., to attend th e |/V o iC *  IW  ^ e S S I t t U  
national convention of American'
Dental aaaociation. Preceding th e ' An open-air revival of the Pro- 
meeting Dr. Clarke, Sr., will attend i Holiness church in Momingside is

r.t Frances Ellinger left on 
W (or Wichita Kanaai, where 

ill attend school at the 
Heart Convent She waa 

I to Wiahita by her father and 
Rhea They will return 

j Thursday

snd Mrs. Kay Bowman left 
|i)  (or Portales to take their 

who will attend East- 
Nr* Mexico university^

and Mrs l.eslle Clayshultz 
: Cruces spent the week-end 

I visiting Mrs. Clayshultz' par
lor and .Mrs Everett Crume.

Paul Dillard and children, 
Dianne and Dickie, return- 

nme Sunday from Oklahoma 
“•*> visited relatives. At 

[Cobb they visited Mra. Dll- 
mother, Mrs. Oscar David 

|*t^ St Waurika they viaited 
Tlillird'i mother, Mra. Hayes 

who returned home with 
I w  s visit.

Miiiace Gates and children,
I Rusty of Vernon. Texas, 

the week-end here In the 
' M Mr and Mrs. V. L. Gates. 

»nd Mrs John Gates and

and Mrs. T E Johnson, left Mon
day for Albuquerque to re-enter 
the University of New Mexico

the .American Association Dental 
Examiners meeting.

Mr and Mrs. Carl Foster and 
Mr and Mrs Clayton Mcnefee 
went to Odessa Thursday of last 

__ week to attend the Philadelphia
returned "Friday to their home after Eagles-New York Yank football 
visitiag Mrs Fallin's mothar, Mrs game.
A L. Neatherlln. her bother, Ray-, —o—
mond Neatherlin and wife, andlARTERIA GENERAL HOSPITAL

Mr and Mrs J H. Fallin and 
ton. Tony, of Madisonville, Texas

~iM>w in progress and will continue 
through the remainder of this 
week

Services are being conducted by 
Evangelist F. Tivis of Portales.

The public is invited to attend 
the week-long service and may 
reach the site by following signs 
in the Momingside addition.

Chlordane Is 
Effective in ! 
Fi^ht on Ants
By UR GEORGE S. LANGFORD 

University of Maryland
Because ants attend so many pic

nics, one wonders why they ever 
gained the reputation (or hard 
work. They may be despised and 
considered lowly and insignificant 
by genteel and fastidious home
makers. but no cookie jar, sugar 
bowl, pantry, or kitchen is too 
aristocartic (or a visitation.

They are a nuisance all summer 
long They invade homes, dig up 
lawns and, in general, make life 
miserable for town and country 
folks alike

There are several types of ants, 
and each type has its own peculiar 
feeding habits. Some kinds prefer 
sweets, while others like greasy 
foods best In (art, the food of ants 
is even more varied than that of 
humans These varied and unpre
dictable food habits have vexed 
and baffled many a homemaker in 
her attempt to control the<E with 
the use of poisoned baits often sug
gested for control.
New Method— |

There is now a new method for 
ant control which eliminates all the 
fuM and bother of trying to deter-. 
mine what kind of bait the ants 
will eat. The insecticide, chlordane, 
it the answer to the ant problem. 
It kills by direct contact, and thus 
eliminates the use of poison baits 
and the hazard which always ac
companies their use, namely, that 
a child or pet may accidentally 
find and eat them

Chlordane will kill any and all 
ants that walk or crawl on treated 
surfaces. Properly used, it can be 
depended upon to control them 
when and wherever they become a . 
nuisance, such as in the home, on 
the lawn, the farm or the picnic 
grounds Treatment ia easy and 
simple

The home and especially the kit
chen it a place where ants teem to 
delight in making a nuisance of 
themselves With chlordane the 
following simple procedure usually 
gives quick relief Obtain a 2 per 
cent oil solution which has been 
manufactured for household use. 
appiv it with a paint brush to base
boards. door jams, walla and 
around the base of cupboards, cab- 
ineta. table legs and other objects 
over which the ants crawl in gain
ing entrance to the house, or plafes 
where they are foraging j
Uae Carefully—

When used around the kitchen 
or other places where food it 
stored take care to use it in such a 
way that food wilt not be contam
inated or children can easily get it 
on their hands or into their 
mouths.

If the whole house is 'oeing over 
run with anta and the points of en
trance cannot be determined, fol
low this procedure: Prepare a 2 
per cent chlordane water emulsion 
(mix 1 quart of 4.1 to 47 per cent 
chlordane emulsified concentrate 
in 6 gallons of water) and spray all 
outside portions of the building 
from the gnnind to the first floor 
window level, all window and door 
frames, steps, and porch edges and 
sides

THEHK FINE, heavy cattle are Rra/ing alfalfa on thf R. T. Spence farm, operated by H. 
H. Mills. Alfalfa has not been grazed too closely, since the ground is still well concealed 
in this picture.

Pynoxene, UseleSvS to Miners, 
May Be Found Valuable Metal

Miners hate “pyroxene,” becauw 
jackhammers bounce on this hard, 
tough rock which has not commer 
cial use, and only serves as a bar 
rier to valuable metallic orea 
"Hedenbergitc," a calcium - iron 
silicite, is the form of pyroxene 
known to miners.

But Dr. Victor T Allen is ship
ping hundreds of pounds of pyro
xene from New Mexico mines back 
to his laboratory in St. Louis. He 
has a grant from the (Geological 
Society of America to learn more 
about thia so-called “useless” sub
stance which often occurs in the 
presence of zinc, iron, and other 
orea.

For the laat week Doctor Allen

chemical analysis of the samples 
will be made by Joseph Fahey of 
the U. S geological survey in 
Washington

Tile practical results expected 
from this basic acientific study are 
as yet unknown It is hoped that 
the various types of pyroxene may 
be useful as an index in locating 
ore depoaits In any cate, an area 
of geologic knowledge now little 
known will be explored and cata
loged

Pyroxene is formed in metaqgivr- 
phic contact rocks, occurs in long 
thin radiating blades, and varies 
in color from brown to dark red 
and black It is about as hard a< 
quartz, but its structural tough-

pyroxene at the famous Iron moun 
tain in Missouri and. learning that 
similar forms existed in New Mex
ico came here to continue his rfT 
search

Doctor Allen is one of the fore
most American experts on days 
and day minerals, and during 
World War II was in charge flf 
high aluminum day operations fee 
the U S Geological Survey Re
cently he served as chairman of •  
technical session at the first Na
tional Conference on Clay and Clay 
Technology which met at the Uni
versity of Californu in Barkeley 
on July 21 He has made important 
contributions to knowledge of tlir 
mineral composition, occurrence, 
and geologic origin of days and 
bauxites

has been gathering pyroxene sped-' elasticity make trouble
mens from mines in the Hanover 
area near Silver City Yesterday, 
with the assistance of the State 
Bureau of Mines and Mineral Re
sources in Socorro, he obtained 
samples from the Magdalena area. 
This morning he returned to the 
southern part of the state to gather 
“more rocks.” and will proceed to 
Chihuahua and other areas of Mex
ico to determine the pyroxene dis 
tribution there 
To Classify—

Early in September, Doctor 
Allen returns to his office at St 
Louis university, where is he direc
tor of the department of geology, 
winter—and probably the next two 
He will spend his spare time this 
years—making optical analyses of 
tils pyroxene specimen.s. classify
ing them by color and other phys
ical properties, and working out 
the species of the mineral and its 
occurrence in various localities A

(or mine drillers The species are 
determined by metal content 
Johannsenitc. (or instance, is a 
pure manganese silicite form, and 
diopsite is a magnesium variety 

Doctor alien first began studying

“Big Ben" is not the lyat name 
of London's famous dock Its at 
ficial name is the Westminister 
dock Big Ben ii only the name of 
Its bell that strikes the hours.

The black widow. North Amer
ica's most venomous spider, kills 
about 5 per cent of its known vie- 
tim.s with Its poisonous bite

DR. KATHRYN BEHNKE
F.AI..MER GR.VDl'ATE CHIROPR.VCTOR

Chiropractic Seeks. Finds and Removes 
Nerve Pressure—The Pgimary Cause of Illness 

X-Ray — .Neurocalometer
4M West Richardson Phone MI

Having Sewing Machine Trouble? 
Call the

Ross Sewing Service
For Quick. Reliable Sewing Ma
chine Repairs. All work guaran
teed. Your old treadle converted 
to a modem portable or console 
our specUlty. FREE ESTIMATES.

1411 HANK ST., APT. D 
PHONE 287 NW

h o m : £u L o a i s s
Bl'Y — BriLD — RE-FIN.ANCE 

Friendly. Prompt Service

Artesia Building & Loan .\ssn.
201 */2 '̂outh Fourth Phone 870

sister, Mrs FYirrest Lee and family 
at Lakewood

Guests over the holidays in the 
home of Dr. and Mrs. J. J. Clarke, 
Jr., were Mrs Clarke’s mother, 
Mrs Mary Conner; her broth«r-in 

.law and sister, Mr and Mrs. Hugh 
Gilbert; and her nieces, Patty Jean 
Conner and Madge BarlCy, all o f , 
Pueblo, Colo. Mrs. Conner remain
ed for a longer visit and the other 
guests returned home Monday.

Dr Catherine Clarke of Albu- 
pliiis to return tomorrow 

after visiting in the home of her 
parents. Dr. and Mrs. J. J. Clarke, 
Sr., and her brother. Dr. J. J. 
Clarke. Jr., and family.

Dr. J. J. Clarke, Sr., and Dr. J . '

Births— ;
Aug. 29 — to Mr. and Mrs. Don! 

Payne, son. Richard Lee. weight i 
7 pounds 1 Ml ounces.

Aug. 28 — to Mr. and Mrs.: 
James Jackson, daughter, Mary I 
Patricia, weight 9 pounds W nunc*.:

Sept. 1 — to Mr. and Mrs. Erne-1 
tirio Valdez." daughter, Mary. |

J. L. Long. Jr., of William 
Beaumont Army hospital. El Paso, 
•pent the week-end with his par- 
enU. Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Long, Sr.

Marie Montgomery 
STYLE TAP DANCING

BALLET AND ACCORDION 
IM nichardsoB PkoM 1$BS.W

Y
O W hen a loan is th ,  right 
inswar, w , m a k , it in  your boat 
intmr0ttt. PK on, first for I-visit 
loan, write, or come in. Em 
ployed men or wromen— m arried 
or single— welcome.

Uatis $95 te $500

CASH YOU GET
Foy-le

$14.40
$24.u

ISMoi. 24 Mm.
$172.93
302.41

$250.00
450.00

Abevo CGvtr avorythiAfl 
Igobb •# oHmr ernownN wt far oHmr poriedi ki prĜtion. (N. M.1

T Y i f f s  €»m0*mrfftmmr u se s  tff 5ap vft>fStAmaC FINANCE ca

rw
talker, son of Mr. and 

* D̂ Walker, and P«ul Sa 
»nof Mr and Mrs. Fred Sa- 

L m ' ’lilting’ relatives
• In Detroit. Mich., and 

While in Detroit the boys
* Air Force and have 
to Lackland Air Force

**» for their training.

Otirle., E TWwell. son of 
Warren Tidwell, Sr., 

"M. returned to Fort Ben- 
''•^ Saturday morning after 

h" ParenU and relaUves 
for 30 dayi,

Hickman of Robert

»r Mrs. J. E.
Mr Turner for several

 ̂ *■ Tufimr Ml 
Y on • two-weeka* vaeatlM 
^  Will vtiit Mrs. Tum er'i
. re l^ i^ "  »^ .T exM ; Mr. .^‘•‘ivei ,i  Houfton. and 

Ft broUmr at Uifkln i
aIK muII

|*nn johnaon, daughter of Mr.

iedt ky letdeks

gisfc Is taSM. issipeft le sise, ht ksyksefd. AveNeMs to Mvee dWtostfre sisdsh. Csweto. lee hew easy a b to ee« ea«

$25.00 DOWN
will purchase 

any new

PIANO
or

SPINET
in our stock 

Balance
Can Be Paid in

36 Months

Ground FI., CerMMd NatloiMl Bank Bldg.
213 SOUTH CANYON STREET, CARLSBADPtseisei $-$$$1 • Frank C. Croat, YES MANoger

Itsn swSs M miSssii g  sll MrisssSisi Isesi

Announcement!- 

Mr. Fd Havins
Wishes to Announce 

That He Is Now- 
Sole Owner 

of the

Artesia 
Furniture Co.

Tumei

Choose from Our Large Stock 
* BALDWIN ACR080N1C 

• •  GULBRANSEN •  W URUTZ^R

G I N S B E R G  MUSIC CO.

COME IN AND DISCUSS 
YOUR FURNITURE PROBLEMS!
You Will Like the Courteous Service!

For the Best Values iti Town—
See Ed Havina

Complete New Stock Arriving Now!
Shop in Comfort at

ARTESIA FURNITURE COMPANY
Nt-ZMlrtStiasta ' PhoMSl?.

Cut the Cost ^ it l i  Cortane

B U T A N E - P R O P A N E
L P - ~ C A S

}
^ I

Save Your Money as You Save Your Soil 

Use Economical Cortane for 

Home Heating, CiOoking,and Motor Fuel

CORTEZ GAS CO.
South First Street Phone t48

 ̂ fe

i
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Bauman Named League’s Most Valuable Player, 
Joins Briner on AlLStar; Lemmel Is Top Rookie

Joe Bauman of the Artesia*-------------------------------------
Drillers was named most valu- I’k , •* /'k
able player in the Longhorn U P S p i lP  
league during the 1952 season ( n  wa
by a vote of managers, sport D r i l l P r  H O IllP rS ,
writers and sport casters an
nounced Sunday.

Bauman is the 1952 home 
run king in the loop. Last 
w«*li he broke the league’s all 
tune record when he knocked his 
44lh homer of the season He has 
eoBsistently led the league through 
the season in batting averages, 
holding a .381 in .statistics released 
Sunday by loop statistician Collier 
Pams

Bauman was also named to the 
league’s .kll-.Star first team, as 
first larkmaa. along with feUow

Roswell ^  ins 8-3

pundits’ choice as .%11-Star catch
er.

Pour Arteaians placed on the 
All-Star second string The> are 
Paul Halter as third baseman; Jim 
Ackers and Bill Haley, outfield

Despite four Driller home runs., 
Roswell Rockets stomi>ed to an 8-5 
win over Artesia in a game played 
Sunday night at Driller park 

Five Roswell runs came la the 
second inning, four of them start
ing on walks issued by Frank 
Femandei and Rooster Milk, 
plus a single off Fernandes and 
a costly double from MiUs. 

.Xrtesia's four home runs—two 
of them in the ninth inning—found 
no men on base

Jim .\ckers homered in the sec
ond with two away, and Pete Pi-, 
chan scored his round tripper in 
the seventh, also with two out 
Paul Halter and Joe Bauman, first

Duster Gome 
To Be Played 
At Vernon

Vernon Dusters wUI pUy Ar
tesia in Vernon Sept. 3 a ^  4 
rather than in .Arteala as prevl- 
otuly announced. Artesia Drill
er officiali announced thk 
week-end.

Tile two games Wednesday 
and Thursday had been nrigin- 
ally M'heduled for Vernon, but 
were shifted to .Arteala follow
ing sale of the Vemnn fran- 
rhiae to Caiiaknd inlereata. 
N'ow the game has keen shifted 
bark to Vernon, as ortginslly 
scheduled.

Drillers Close 
Roswell Season 
With 84 Win

Artesia Again Holds Top Spot 
In Longhorn Loop Batting

......... . ........ . ......  Biw Bats Give
and Mike Rodriguet. right hand men up in the ninth, smashed long T  
pitcher fence. ^  “

Bob Lemmel of Roswell Rockets Bill Haley filed out in the n in^ 
was named rookie of the vear and h«nen . but Jim .\ck
Bob ’‘Pepper • Martin of’ Odessa *■" ^it a hard double just inside 
manager of the year third He scored when Pete Pichsn

Bauman came to the Drilten to ' ‘lobbied behind him. 
play in professional baseball for Roswell began its 
the first time in four years For Crswford s single in

Artesia ^'ins 
In Doubleheader

Artesia Drillers closed out the 
Roswell Rocket home season with 
a pile-drive, 12-hit game that 
netted an 8-4 win and swept a 
threegame series at Rocket park.

Joe Bauman and Rudy Briner 
led the Artesia batting foray that 
whittled away, then surpassed an 
early 4-2 Rocket lead.

Bauman, who was walked 
three times, nevertbelets made 
hU homer count, bringing In two 
toammates. Briner was a power
house at the plate with hk 
homer, two singles, and a double. 

Roswell’s Rockets opened the 
.scoring with a tingle in the third, 
followed by snother solitary in the 
fourth, netting a 2-0 lead. Artesia 
bounced back with two in the fifth 
when Bauman was walked and 
Briner homered

But Roswell bounced back with 
two more in the bottom of the fifth 
when Van Huppert doubled. Bob 
Lemmel tingled, and Stubby Greer 
safetied

Arteaia pushed ahead three in 
the sixth, two of them earned. An 
error started things. Paul Halter 
followed up with a single, and 
Bauman homered with a hard.

drive with 
the second

.Artesia Drillers used their big line-flying hit 
bating club to knock Roswell down more
by 18-3 and 10-7 in a doubleheader ’ singles by

in the sesrenth on 
Vince Sarubbi, John

the last three years he has played T***" Huppert. Owen, and Weaver F r i j , ,  night at Roswell Seven Alonio, and Paul Haller, plus an
semi-pro ball with the Elk Citv walked by Femandei before
Okla.. club .Mills was sent in Mills walked

He began pro experience with Stubby Greer blasted a
Amanllo in 1048. when he knock double into right field that clean
ed 48 home runs 24 at home and ^  sacks
24 on the road—to set a team and Rockets added two more in the
loop record for one season He ij fourth when Lemmel reached
•*pecied to surpass that perform 
ance this year

Bauman went to Hartford 
Conn , of the "Eastern league in 
1948

Lommel is a 19-year-old infield-

base on a fielder's choice and West 
was on by an error Greer's nngle 
cleaned up.

The nightcap run by Roswell 
came in the eighth with one away 
Lemmel singled, came in on West’s

er with the Rockets who was op- single in right field
tinned to Roswell this spring by 
the Albuquerque Dukes Hu bat
ting average thu  week u  303 

Martin joined the league-lead
ing Odessa (MIers in 1951 and 
has piloted the Oilers u  the top. 
a position gained early in the 
19U campaign.
All-Star selections in the Long 

horn league 
First Team—

IB—Joe Bauman .Artesia 
2B—John Taynan. San Angelo 
3B—Witty Quintana Big Suring 
SS—Hayden Greer, Roswell 
OF—Lefty Loyko. Odes. a. 
o r —Loo Eastham. Odessa 
OF—Charley Buck. Sweetwater 
C—Rudv Bnner. Artesia.
RHP—Keith NicolU. Midland 
RHP—Gil Guerra. Big Spring . 
LHP—Evelio Ortega. Odessa. ' 
LHP—LIyod Wallis. Vernon 

Seennd Team—
IB—Warren Sllter, Sweetwater 
2B—Charles Weber. Ode.ssa 
3B--Paul Halter. .Artesia 
SS—Stanley Hughes Midland. 
OF—Pat Stasey. Big Spring 
OF—Jim Ackers. Artesia 
OF Bill Haley. .Artesia 
C—Joe Neidson Vernon 
RHP Mike Rodriguei. .Artesia 
RHP—Israel Ten. Midland 
LHP—Parks Thomas San .An 

gpfo.
LHP—Gary Young Roswell 
RHP right-handed pitcher. 

LHP—left-handed pitcher

Weaver copped the win for Ros
well. going ah the way to allow 
seven scattered hits, five runs He 
walked two, struck out .seven 

Femandei in his 1 2/3 innings 
allowed one hit. was responsible 
for two runs. Hr walked five, 
struck out one. Mills allowed 
seven hits, six runs, stnirk out 
eight and walked one.
Artesia was credited with three 

errors, Roswell none.

Katies Wallop 
(!hiluialiua 74 
In Sunday Game

AifMM j^ a g le s

long balls made the difference in j  
Artesia’i favor.

Artesu piled up an II-O lead go
ing into the seventh and final stan- 
la of Friday’s night opener, then 
swatted seven men across home 
plate while Roswell scored a face
saving three

Artesla't first game triumph 
included four homers at itrale- 
fic points. Every Driller got a 
hit and all but Pete Pichan 
rroaned home. Halter wna arenas 
four times and ako led Driller 
hitting with four kita.

Halter and Joe Bauman were 
credited with four runt batted in 

I apiece during the first game, and 
Bill Haley led with five Vince 
Sarubbi. Halter, Jim Ackers all 

. earned two-baggers Homer run
ners were Halter who nabbed twro, 
and Bauman and Haley 

I Len Rnyte went all the way for 
Artesia in the opener, scattering 

I five hits for three runs. Ruyle 
walked five, struck out one

Four Rockets faced .Artesia bat- 
' ten , including Stubby Greer, 
shortstop, Grantham, rightflieder, 
Roemer, and Graham Grantham 
walked five, struck out two, gave 
up eight hits for eight runs in four 
innings

Graham allowed one walk. I

decided the Driller lead 
The topper came in the ninth 

I when with two out Halter singled. 
, Bauman walked, and Briner hit a 
! hard single.

LeVeme Hemnamn waa hiirl- 
, er for Artesia, giving up six hlU 
! arrees the dlaUnce for four nina, 

allowing five walks, striking out 
eight.

Andy .Alonso, rharged with 
the loss, gave up eight for seven 
runs In hk  4 1/3 Innings, srhile 
walking three, striking out four.
Reliefer Audie Malone was 

charged with four hits and one run 
in two and 2/3 innings, while 
■triking oot one. walking two.

Ladies" Golf 
Tourney to Knd 
September 21

won hard

Artesia ladies annual golf tour-1 
I nament started Sunday, Aug. 31 I 
I and will end. Sept 21. Following! 
! are the rules-

Entrance fee $3. entrance fee 
' for non-members of the golf club 
: $5

. _ ,  , , *’*'0 runs in 2-3 of an inning,earned .A  win over Chihuahiu. hiU
All Stars in a semi-pro ball game

Qualifying rounds from Aug 31 
fanned one. gave up three hits (or I'trough Sept. 7. Those qualifying

for medalist must play Sept. 7.
for

, J J , „  . seven runs in 1 1/3 innings, and
played Sunday afternoon in Eagle c^eer yielded two hit. but no runs 
park in Artesia ^is inning

Neither team scored until the Dnilers were in trouble for

Medalist must be 18 holes 
First and second matches must 

be played by Sept. 14. Third and 
final matches must be played by 
Sept. 21 inclusive Championship

sixth inning, when .Artesia blasted most of the nightcap game, but I Sept. 21 and will be 18 holes.
out SIX runs .A four run .All Star pulled out with four runs in the 
rally in the seventh was not fifth

There are approximately 325- 
000 people on North. Central and 
South American continent'

The United State.s own5 
than 290 wildlife refuge.v.

enough
Ken Foster again went the limit 

for .Artesia on the mound, giving 
up on four hits, bunched in the 
final inning

.\rtesia - drive in the sixth 
started with lead-off man Coot's 
single followed by free trips to 
first (or Malone and Foster on 
balk- Bnngas singled to score 
Coor and Malone, then was follow
ed with singles by Viton. Pilar, 
and Juarei.

Eagles added the topper with a 
more .solitary' in the eighth when Viton 

came in on Pilar's hit.

WE SELL

let us solve your

P I U M B I N G
PROBLEMS

Both teams led off with three 
runs apiece in the first sUnia. 
Roswell shaved one over In the 
seeond. but Artesia countered 
with a solitary in the third. 
Drillers managed two In the 
fourth, but Roswell shoved 
ahead with three.

Drillers then broke loosf with 
the four-run fifth.

Three Drillers smashed homers 
in the nightcap, including Bau
man. Bob Pressley, and Pichan. 
Bauman was credited with four 
runs batted in. with Pressley get-

Rules of play are posted in pro 
shop. There will be Dights for be
ginners and veterans.

All members are urged to par
ticipate in this annual event.

The human heart weighs from 
eight to 12 ounces.

ting two and Pichan three.

Pressley started on the mound 
for Artesia. giving up seven hits 
for .seven runs in 3 1/3 innings, 
walking four, striking out one. 
Ruyle subbed, scattered six hits 
but no runs in the remaining 3 2/3.

Ratal went the seven innings 
for Roswell, taking the loss by al
lowing 10 hits for 10 runs. He 
walked three, struck out one.

WE SERVICE

M O D E R N I Z E

YOIR HOME
WITH NEW

PLinVlBING FIXTURES!

If You ,\rf  .ModornizinK Your Homo or Ruilding: a New One. Bo Sure to See 
Our Complete Stock of F'ine Plumbins: Fixtures . . . Smart New Designs and 
(’olors . . . .Moderately Priced!

W lift her lt"s a Minor Repair Job or a 

Major Installation...

Gall I s  for Experienced Service!

HOME OF

‘THE PLniBING SHOP OIN \HIEELS’

CL EM AM )
518 West Main 

WE INSTALL

C L E M
Phone 714

WE C.UARANTEE

I Artesia again led the Long* 
horn league in club batting 

I last week, according to statis- 
Itlcs released Sunday by Col
lier Parris of Abiiene, league 

' statistician.
With .303 club batting, Ar

tesia was five points ahead of 
second-place Odessa, and held a 

’ 15-point lead Over third place Mid 
land and Roswell.

Joe Bauman was again top* a* 
Individual batter with a hefty 
.311, eight points ahead of San 
.Angelo's Bums, who follow* in 
second place wiUi .273.

And Mike Rodriquei was fourth 
among regular pitchers — those 
with 10 or more games—with a 
percentage of .741 earned in 28 
games—22 of them complete—and 
217 innings.

Other Driller batting averages 
include Rudy Briner 384. Jim 
Arkers 338. Paul Halter .325. John 
Alonio .322. Bill Haley 315. Pete 
Pichan .295, Mike Rodriguei .292. 
Vinc^ Sarubbi .278. Rooster Milk 
.255. and Wally Hanna .231.

In club batting. Artesia's .303 
waa followed by Odessa with 296, 
RoswtII and Midland with .288. Big 
Spring .287,' San Angelo .283,, 
Sweetwater 282. and Vernon 268.

Artesia was in a four-way lie 
last week in club fielding and only 
seven points under league-leading 
Big Spring’s .957. Roswell was 
second with 952. followed by San ' 
Angelo. Odessa, Arteaia. and Mid ' 
land, all with .950. Vernon chalked ! 
up 944 .Sweetwater .937.

At t^e top among loop pitchers' 
are Perei and Quintana of Odessa! 
with .778 apiece LaVeme Herr
mann of Artesia holds a shaky ' 
third, having pla.ved in seven I 
games, three of thirm complete—I 
and hurling 50 innings. NicolU of, 
.Midland is fourth with .742. and < 
Rodriguei fifth with .741. |

Irvin Armin has earned a .7001

in 14 games and 85 innings, in- 
rl'uding seven complete games 

Rooster Mills holds down a 
.615 wlUi eight wins, five losses 
in 39 games and 132 Innings. 
Bob Pressley haa garnered J153 
with eight wins, seven losses In 
19 games and 199 innings.
Len Ruyle. newest Driller hurl- 

er, has gained a .333 with two 
losses and one win in five games 
— two of them complete—and 23 
innings.

I fourth bogfcn with a homer Iv 
Wally Hanna, followed with Sarub- 

1 bl gaining first on a fieWer’a choice 
and Bill Haley knocking a d o u ^ .  
Bob Pressley knocked a double 
that scored Haley.

Pete Plrhan’a homer In Ike 
1 fifth waa the only Arteola Ully 
I In that stanaa. Drillers cleaned 
I up the game with a single in the 
! seventh. Jim .Ackers wss walked, 

knocked in by Plehsn’s double.
Mike Rodriguei look in the win, 

' allowing eight runs for Roswell’s 
two runs Rodriguei walked five, 

I struck out SIX In taking the loss, 
! Malone of Roswell was credited 
i with nine hits for 10 runs, eight 
walks, and five strike outs.

Luna, and Hidalgo 
the season shall be h?? 
Jan. 3 to sunset. Jss j  ̂
two rock birds for th« .

QUAIL: Complete lu 
I unavailable at this tin 
set later.

; PRAIRIE CHU KEN- v j  
has yet been set If conf '

I tify, a season will he np»,y3 
' Shooting hour* f o , ^ '  
game birds after openiniJj 

• be sunrise to sunset J  
; taken with shotgun only J ?  
than ten gauge and 
holding not more than ihrws 
in magaiine and rhsni*,* 
bined. '

Artesia Shoves 
To 10-2 Win 
Over Roswell

Came Men Set 
Seasons for 
Wildfowl

With a big five-run first in
ning. Artesia Drillers slugged 
Roswell 10-2 Monday night 
at Driller Park in the first of 
a two-game series here this 
week.

Only two hits were used in 
the opening stanza to give 
Artesia a lead that never was head
ed. Vince Sarubbi. first man up. 
was walked. John Alonio doubM  
him home. Joe Bauman was walk
ed. and Rudy Briner hit by a pitch
ed ball. Jim Ackers gained first 
on an error, and Wally Hanna 
knocked a single.

Rocwell scored solitary tallies 
in the third and seventh.

Artesia scored again in the 
fourth with three runs, and 
single counters in the fifth and 
seventh

Rockets scored in the third when 
Tuca singled and came home on 
Bob Lemmel’s triple. In the sev
enth Lemmel singled and was 
driven home by Dick West’s single.

Three more Artesia runs In the

I DOVK: Noon. Sept. 1 to 
sunset, Oct. 12. Bag limit: 10 
birds per day or in possession. 
No open season on whitewing 

! doves or iiandtailed pigeons.
DI'SKY (JROrSE: Noon. 

Sepi. 20 to sunset. Sept. 22. 
Bag limit: three grouse for the 
season.

PHAESAN'T; Noon. Nov. 29 to 
sunaet. Dec. 1 except in Grant.

WATERFOWL; DucM 
coota. merganers, rails 
nulea—There will be 
waterfowl season' thu , 
earty aeaaon begins st ns«il 
14 and closes one hour Ma.1 
set Nov 6 The late seaisi J  

, at noon, Dec. 18 am) fi J  
hour before lunset Jta n 
limiU; ducks five per day w 

I possession (except on nptaj 
when the limit ia five) 
three per day or in poiaeaa™ 
vided that not more than ta^ 
be Canada geese or iu r.W  
or two white-fronted 
not more than one *noe 
itf subapecies. or two * L _  

'ed  geeae. and not 
snow gooee. Coota 10 per dajJ 
possession. Merganaen 
limit 25. no state limit. Ri^ 
Gallinules. 15 per day «  a] 

I lesaion.

Arc you Satisfied 

with the Earning 

Power of your Sai ir

SAVE. . .
Part of Your 

Income Regularly!
The "Tep of the World ” Is 

within easy reach If you start 
a systematic savings account! 
It won’t be long until you’ll 
have a serure poaitiun "oai tap!"

P E O P L E S  S T A T E  BAN K

Have your aavinp been earning enough income to makt 
it pouibU for your doUait to< purcfaaae as much u rhey 
did 2 years ago—5 years ago—10 years ago.’
Over a miliioa investon have put better chan two and i 
half billioo dollars to work in a plan that gives iheir stv- 
ings that oppominity. Can you afford not to invntigatt 
such a plan?
No diargt. No obligation. Scad for FREE FULUEI 
Use this bandy coupon. kfaQ it TODAY.

First New Mexico Co.
INVESTMENT SBCURITIF..*

419 North Richardaon Phones 541 . M| 
Box 6769 — Roswell. N. M

FIRST NEW MEXICO COMPANY 
119 Nerth Rieharalaon, ReeweU, New Meiin I

TRY THE ADVOCATE FOR

BETTER GRADE SCHOOL AND OFFICE SUPPLIES

Esterbrook Fountain Pens
IXlNfi WEARING DURACROME POINTS 

Select Size and Type Point Y’ou Need

COWHIDE LEATHER BOUND 
Two or Three-Ring ^

Note Book Binders
Mechanical Pencils 

Desk Pencil Sharpeners 
Paper Clips 

AVax Marking Pencils 
Pencil I.<eads 
Slide Rules 
Stamp Pads 

Carbon Paper 
Scotch Tape 

Masking Tape

Desk Pen Sets 
Brief Cases 

Rubber Rands 
Art Gum

Staplers and Staples 
Index Files 

Mucilage 
Gummed Tape 
Paper Cutter 

Hektograph Refill

liettering Inks 
W riting Inks 

Typewriter Cleaner 
Clip Boards 

Erasers 
Index Cards 
Postal Scales 

Gummed Gold Stars 
White Cardboard 

Ink Eraser (Liquid)

Sponpe Rubber Moisteners for Stamps, Envelopes, Labels or Tapes

THE ARTESIA ADVOCATE
PHONE 7
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,it and F o u n d
-Orvin yellow gold 

Li wriat watch with bUck 
'  ^eahere on Mnin street. 

Î Dlfiiic return to Advocate 
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asuranco
REAL ESTATE 

Lpiete Inaurance Service 
Including

ludfnt.al Life Insuranee
kiddy a g en c y  
U.U, Phone 914

98-tfc
^ E sTKKN r e a l t y  00,
llt'est Quay, phone 1006 lor 
| nSUR.\NCE NEEDS. For 
Imr: <> .call 1004 or 1068.
*' ifrtfe

u s in o -  O p p o r t u n i t i e s
„I E lirocwry, cafe and fill- 
Etation, doing good buainaaa. 
>rl«s L. Willlama at Wil- 
Gncert k  Cafe, L>oco Hllla.

7 41c

p|p W a n te d
ED Man tor resident man-

I for Singer Sewing Machine 
rtt-ia territory open. Apply 

r> or write Singer Sewing 
|rt Co. 310H Weal Mermod. 

X M S»-tfc
lEi> ^aleaman or saleslady 
|floor and outaide selling of 

Salary, plus commis' 
Iretirrment. insurance and 
I benefits Car neceaaary. Ex

preferred Write P O. 
vA. Artesia. N. M

a»^4lc-72

î ED — Office atanographer, 
employment, good salary 
working conditions. Work 

. iborthhand. typing, mimeo- 
: bookkeeping and- maaa 

L but u b i^ ly  intereating. 
] in person, Chamber of Corn- 

Room 316 Carper Batldlng 
7a He

lituations Wanted'

^rvicea Offered

kIKBY
ISaks an d  S e r v ic e

VACl I M ( I.KANBR8 
kre you buy, see a KIRBY 
ên'itralion IKEE.

F ra n k  L u b y
IttKl W .Main St.

! »71 NR before 8:34 A. M. 
or Krveainga

8a7t»-72

SHORTY’S
■OUN AND FIX-IT SHOP

ES
■  101 South Roselawo
■  ̂ Rtpsired — Lawn Mowen 
^ ^ n td  — Electric Appllancoa 
H  Repaired.■ atHte

1)
M 0 V IN  0 1  

m .  ST 0 R A G S  1
moving, acroai tho sUto,

V  nation. Agent AlUod Taa 
W  southern New Mexico Waro-
V  Carlsbad. N. M. Phone 9- 
M  Idltfc

' •

VALUES Of REAL
■ s v ? . ’ m u l t ip l e  l is t -

ESTATE GUIDE ON 
SMte

e r ■ r**® w «ehold  S o r v k e s

■ i i i "  blinds—Wo foaroa-
■  »<*ct fit No chargo tor 

or InsUUatkma. Koy 
■ ^ C o . ,  412 Wool T o m .

riJOt

j^Estate For 9>le

For Sale
By Owner

, ̂ 0 Bedroom Houae
Srlv̂R̂'*’ F«nc«i.

P  <*» buyer. Part OI Loan. ______________

a’ Posaasalon ' wXinxD—̂ aebali
I  w3 We.st M ann «  -  <"<

69-tfc

a m n u  a D f o c a m  a m m i a . m w Page Five

S I F I E D  A D S
S-^Real Eatate For Stie I?—Miscellaneous For Sale?—Miscellaneous For Sale
FOR SALE--Four room houioa, to 

be moved, located weal of Park 
Inn Grocery or see R A HoSislay. 
209 West Chiaum. 43-tfc

FOR SALE OR TRADE—Owner 
leaving town Seven-room houae 

cloae to all schools, ideal for large' 
family Pricad low for quick sale. 
Total price S7S00. Down payment 
$2000. aaaume balance of loan. 
Quick posieuion Would coniidar 
trading aquity for thraa-badroom 
house In Roswell. Carl Oibbany 
1001- Ray St., phone lllLW , 
_____________________ 49-tfe,
FOR SALE by owner, two-bad- ’ 

p»om house, furnished Call at 
908 Ward Ave., phone 1118-M afUr- 
9:30 p. m. 63-tfc

Fo r  s a l e  ■— New three bedroom 
house at 1001 Runyan and also 

my home at 804 Bullock. See Clyde 
Dungan. aa.((c

FOR SALE—by owner, two^tary 
house, located on comer 

four bedrooms, two baths, paving 
on three sides. Immediate posses
sion, terms cash. Phone owner 776.

21-tfc

6 — F o r  R « n t

FOR RENT — Small furnished 
apartment 508 W. Dallas

aotfc

FOR RENT OK LEASE — Cafa.
seats 20. Will be the only one 

in Hope. See Mrs Ida Prude, Lano 
Courts. Hope. N M 68-tfc

FOR KENT — Small unfurnished 
houae, three rooms, bill paid, 

two miles east, one-half mile south 
Phone 0eaR2 S7-tfc

(X>R RENT—Practically new. at
tractive four-room unfurnished 

house Phone 603-J. 67-8tp-72

FOR RENT—Modern unlurulabod 
one and two-bedroom apartmeota 

I2th and Main Phone 434. 4Scfr

FOR RENT — Accordions, band 
inatrumenta, floor polishers, 

vacuum cleaners and portable sew
ing machines. Roselawu Radio 
Service, 108 South Roselawn, 
phone 42 W 13-Uc

FOR REAL VALUES IN REAL 
ESTATE. SEE MULTIPLE LIST

ING REAL ESTATE GUIDE ON 
THIS PAGE 83-Uc

pBD—Light typing and boofc- 
ping to du St home evenings, 

bif rste» I’hone 765.
71-3tp73

ri Convalescent Home — A 
borne, plus nursing care for 

lifrty. crippled or senile peo- 
IOperated by Mr. and Mrs. 

G Whitney, state licensed 
1002 S Ruselawn, phone 67.

71-tfc

FOK RE.NT—Unfurnished three- 
room apartment. Call at 203 N. 

Eighth 6at(c

ROOM FOK KENT—Close in, pri
vate entrance, adjoiniitg bath. 

Call 466 7atfc

FOR RE.NT — Small fumiabed 
apartment, $.50 month, bills paid. 

Phone 552 Tatfc

FOR RE.NT—Unfurnished houses, 
close in 307 West Quay and 206 

South Third. Suitable for offices 
or offices and residence. Two gar
ages for rent. Call 386. 70-3tp-72

FOR RENT—Bedroom, gentlemen 
only 212 S. Roselawn. 71-tfc

FOR RENT — Bedroom, outside 
entrance. Gentlemen preferred. 

410 W Missouri Ave. 71-ltc
FOR RE.NT—Small furnished cot

tage, close in, air conditioned, 
shower, phone available, utilities 
paid 308 N. Roselawn. 71-ltc

6A—Wanted to Rent
WANTED TO RENT — Two-bed

room furnished house by Sept. 15. 
Prefer one in Park School district. 
Phone 227.  71-2tp-72

7—MiscelianeouB For Sale
SEE Mrs. Charlotte Ptitman, 410 

N. Fourth St., phone 514-NM for 
school dresses, size a i4 , also 
misses and junior size. Mrs. Put
man is selling Sunwest Fashions, 
Harford Frocks and Melville 
dresses. 88-9i^-M
FOR^SALE—laft. Century boat.

motor and trailer, good condition. 
Victor Haldeman. two miles east, 
one half mile south, phone 0 » J 4 .

68-tfc

FOR SALE — Peaches, Satsuma 
plums. A. G. Bailey, 

Richardson, phone 239. , 7a2tc-71

FOR SALE—8-pc. French provin
cial dining set, blond mahogany; 

Roper gas range, good condition, 
white porcelain top table, red tnm, 
chrome legs; 3 chrome chairs; un- 
flnilhed bookcase; 1 war^obe 
trunk; Craftsman power m ^ e r ;  
garden cart 806 W. Centi* S t^ ^

FOR SALE—Clarinet and E Fla 
alto saxophone, good jWdUJi 

Call Harry Gilmore, pn*** 
or see at 411 Bullock Ava.
FOB SALE—Woven wtre 

pwata. Ban at ArtgMa R9R1R99
Growers Association. East

idUion.
I  119

8—HiicEllaiKoug W un.tfd

^ ^ ^ S E L L  
1"*^ nrit.

n s D —BssBOidi playw 
rl6e toward

■' »•?!*
b
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n ilf  FAOl.

F OR S A L E
Two-Row Rust 

C O T T O N  P I C K E R
Hrk Picked Only 27 Kales 

Since Bein^ Completely Overhauled! 
A-1 Condition

Only $3500.00 

Smith Machinery Co., Inc.
Phone .'WHO, Roswell 512 Fast Second

71 2tc72

ATTENTION! COTTON FARMERS!
steel Cet aad .Mattress
Mattresses $3.25—Extra Heavy
Steel Bunk Beds, 2 Cots. 2 Mattresses
M'ood Bunk Beds, 2 Mattresses
Comforts
Blaaketii—M'ool

$11.9# 
$4.54. $4.94. $9.9# 

$22.H. $23.99 
$20.4# 

$4.99
$1.5«. $2.54. $3.00. $4.25, $4!75

Tarps Tents Cheap Tables. Trailers
Frying Pan, Plate, Cup. Fork, Knife, Spoon, r-omplete set 75c
Two-Bumer Butane Stoves $5.00; Two-Burner OH Stoves $7.09
Dish Pans Stew Pots Other Cheap Items

LET US WORK A COMBINATION DEAL AND 
SUPPLY EVERYTHING .\T SO MUCH PER MAN

COMMERCIAL SALES COMPANY
620 West San Antonio Street Phone 2-7931

EL PASO. TEXAS 70tfc

tl—Miscellaneous Wanted

WANTED!
Gentlemen to Buy

Cooking Utensils, Etc.
To Furnish Your Farm Help 

This Fall:

Bi-Lo TradinK Post
$01 E. Second Phone 034-J 

Roswell, N. M.
71-ltc

W A N T E D !
We will pay $1.00 to the first 
person bringing to our office a 
copy of The Artesia Advocate 
date Friday, June 8, 1951. Vol. 
48. No. 46.

THE ARTESIA ADVOCATE 
316 West Main

oatfx

Billy Spencer 
Is .Assigned 
To Germany

Pvt. Billy B Spencer, whose 
wife, Vaunita. lives at 511 Wash 
ington. Artesia, is now serving 
with the 28th Infantry division in 
Germany.

The division—a Pennsylvania 
National Guard unit—it cu rr^ tly  
cOndtlctinif training exercises in 
the rolling hills of Bavaria 1 
Southern Germany.

Private Spencer entered the 
Army last January and joined the 
28th early this month.

A 1950 graduate of'Artesia high 
school, he was employed by thr 
General American Oil Co. of .\r 
tesia

He is the son of .Mr. and Mrs. J. 
B Spencer of .501 Washington 
Artesia.

10—Used Cars and Trucks
FOR SALE—Chevrolet coupe, 1036 

model. Good tires, battery and 
new radiator. See Tommy Bryan. 
902 Richardson or call Vernon 
Bryan. Number 7. 68-4tx 71
FOR RENT—Luggage trailers, haul 

your own furniture. Take trailer 
here, leave at destination anywhere ' 
in U.S.A. Roy V. Tyner Co., Ros
well. N. M OaOtc 74

FOR SALE—1941 Chevrolet 5-pass 
Coupe, Juit had a $100 overhaul 

job done. 1411 Yucca. 61-tfx
FOR SALE — Ona D-8-8S Ultema- 

Uonal long whqplbaM truck. I 
also have irinch trucks for heavy 
all field hauling. K. J. WilUams, 
phone 1112. My busineaa Is truck-1 
mg the public. SS-tfe t
FOR SALE—saft. tandem semi

trailer, with grain and stock 
sides, vacuum brakes, spoke wheels, 
9.00x20 tires. Roy V. Tyner Co., 
RoiWell, N M. 69-6tc 74|

FOR SALE OR TRADE—This week 
1950 Nash 2 door, perfect condi-; 

tion, new tires. See at 1115 S. Rose- 
Iswn. 7a2tc-71

Faster You Go  ̂
Harder'You Hit 
Experts W'ftrn

The faster you go, the harder 
you hit:

Excessive speed was a factor 
in 35 per cent of the nation’s 37,- 
300 motor vehicle deaths last 
year, arrordlng to “AcTidents 
Facts,” the National Safety 
Council’s statistical yearbook. 
Just off the press.

Twenty-ei^t ^ r  rent of the 
drivers involved in these arc!- 
dents were reported violating 
some speed regulation. Fourteen 
per cent exceeded the stated 
speed limit, 5 per cent exceeded 
safe speeds in areas where there 
was no stated lim it

lO A - A u to m o t iv e  S u p p l ie s
SAVE UP TO 90%

On all your automoUve nooda, tires 
and tubes, seat covers, batteries, 
motor oil, parts, accessories.

WHITE AUTO STORE 
407 W. Main Phone 1042-W

08-tfc

^ P u b l i c  N o t ic e s  

tfroE REAL VALUn3 IN REAL 
e s t a t e , s e e  MULTIPLE LIST

ING BEAL ESTATE GUIDE ON 
JW S ̂ G E .  ^
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS -  

Our arte purpoae la t# kelp thoee 
who beve a drinking problem. P. 

I. Bos 891, phone 1284. 98-Isx

t  tOCAl TRArntMAaKS. Uc.
REFIW EMEMT IS THE-' = 
A B IL IT Y  T O  VAW NJ 

W ITH O U T  OPEW/WO 
M D U R  M O U TH

There are no bored people 
around our place. Everyone la 
alert to serve you ao wrell that you 
will return again and again.

n>________
he ContfnenUl divide enters 

frum Mexico, crosses New Mexico. 
Colorado and Wyoming to Yellow
stone Park, forms part of the 
Idaho-MonUna boundary. then 
croaiti waatern Montana to Glacier 

!|#iaf1i and Canada 
vd

IB.BUU0CK
f (T o  fLOU f t  C O A L -^'U tD S

IVIeteuriticist 
Asks Phone Gill 
On Sky Objects

An epidemic of unidenti
fied luminous objects is flood
ing southwestern skies. Dr. 
Lincoln LaPaz, University of 
New Mexico meteoriticist, re
ported late Saturday.

“ By 'Whatever name you 
call them — flying caucers, 
guided miiiiiles, space ships—they 
all act strangely,” Doctor LaPaz 
said.

Here are a few of their antics
The> can reverse direction and 

cruise back and forth.
They are spherical or disc 

shaped and, for the moat part, give 
off a steady yellow light.

They travel at high rates of 
speed in wide sweeping circles.

They travel at extremely high 
altitudes, and can be followed for 
as long as three and a half min
utes.

.Not knowing what thqy are. Doc
tor LaPaz said that he can best de
scribe them by telling what they 
are not.

They are not shooting stars 
whose falling lights are due to be 
seen more and more frequently 
the latter part of July and August.

They are definitely not meteo
rites since meteroites are of short 
duration and invariably give off 
loud sounds.

Moreover, metedrites and shoot 
mg stars are not maneuverable 
They fall in a straight or slightly 
curving path

Doctor LaPaz poohpoohs the idea 
that the number of sightings of 
these unknown objects results 
from activation of -’Operation Sky- 
watch.”

These strange luminous objects 
were being sighted frequently in 
the heavens at least two weeks be
fore “Skywatch” wvnt into effect.

Then what are they? Doctor La
Paz would tike to know-.

If you see any strange object, 
please communicate with him at 
the University of New Mexico, or 
at his home, telephone 5-4993, and 
be prepared to give all the detaila: 
direction, time, color, shape, ahd 
presence or absence of noise.

Grantham Is 
Top Speaker at ' 
Artesia Lions

Everett Grantham. Democ-ratu- 
candidate for governor, was lea 
Cured seaker at Artesia Lions club 
weekly meeting last Wedne.vday in 
Masonic Temple.

Grantham in his -‘non-political 
speech recalled his early boyhood 
in southeastern New .Mexico in 
Eddy county, and commended Ar 
tesia Lions club for its work in 
sponsoring delegates to Boys' and 
Girls’ State

Final arrangements for the 
club's family barbecue night, held 

‘ last Friday, were made in Wed 
nesday’t meeting.

D D. Archer, Lions education 
chairman, pointed out tremendous 
growth of the club in the last few 

I years, .\rcher said 882 new Lions 
clubs were organized last year,

' with 744 in the United States, the 
[ rest in other countries around the 
: world

Lions membership now totals 
449.029 a gain of 31.000. Archer I 

I pointed out TTiere are now 9,597 ‘ 
clubs In 43 countries, he added

Guests at last Wednesday’s meet-| 
ing were David Barnett. Phoenix. 
C. .M VanZandt. Bob Koonce. Ar-1 
tesia. M F .Abbott, .kibuquerque,; 
Koscoe Alford. Rogers. N M , and i 
J. B. Mulcocfc, Artesia.

Dome.stication of the cat is cred
ited to the ancient Ekpytians

IVT IT TODAY . .

PO LIO
Ittsniance!

A lanq, Mpanatve lllnaaa I
aan Uod to financial dtaaa- I 
ta r unUas you’vo had tka  | 
leraaiqht to inauro . . .  |

I
•
I

I 
I 
I
I UP TO $8,000.00 feraaeh 
I paraen cavarad tawarda aa- 
I panaaa Ineurrad far raquirad 
I traatmant iarpaliacnyalitia.
I __________________________ I

I '
I MPSHfiPBIliPi I1 YEAR $3.00 $6.00

2 YEARS 6.00 12.00
3 YEARS 8 00 16.00

I * C « * « a  c n U c a a l ,  «b4  a a -  I
—-S —— A-  aC9HCVM9* C9M99M9

9m4 tfp'cklUnm. •wm ID *I Dut wm4m il t**** ^ *  i

Artesia Investment Co.
A metal-clad airplane ia prac —,  „  „  . 

tically immune from a lightning *•* 
stroke. ,

PhoBC 871

Artesia

Credit Bureau
DAILY COMMERCIAL REPORT 

and
CREDIT INFORMATION 

Office: 225 Carper Building

HATS OFF!
to the

Soil

Conservation
a

District

for the

Progress

Made in 

This Area

Artesia 

Paint & Glass 

Company
PitUburgh Paints" 

^ 4  S. First Phone 1091

(o n o N
PICKER'S
SUPPLIES
Headquarters 

See Us for

BUNK BEDS

\

BLANKETS 

COT PADS
and

MANY OTHER ITEMS

F AI REV
TR A D IN G

POST

REAL ESTATE 
ire GUIDE

a
. 1,

Farms, Ranches and B u t 
nesses Liftings E irhaafed 

with the ROSWELL and 
CARI.SB.A1I Multiple Listing 
Knreau.

BUY OR SELL FROM A 
MULTIPLE LISTING 
BUREAU MEMBER

Currier Abstract Company
102 Booker Building Phone 470

Abstracts of Title, Title Insurance, lAians 
We Are Agents for Major Life Insurance 
Companies for LOANS on All Types of 
Property.

VALLEY EXCHANGE
Realtor and Every- Form of Insurance 

114 S ROSELAWN PHONE 1119
Beautiful Hume—3 bedruoms—Venetian blinds. 1436 >q. ft. nuur 
spate, plus carport and big garage. I2#l Hermusa. .% gu4»d lut-a- 
liun and a guud buy at the price.*
Outside City Limits—2 bedruums. city water. North 13th street. 
$1354 will handle.
Two Bedroom Home back of lot—fair condition—good location 
and IMve-ln Sandwich Shop catering to school children, good 
trade established. Price $6325.44.

FHA LOANS
Harvey Jones — Res. Phone 1217-J

P
FA.H

‘fU

\t:iO 

- >A 

AT

' * %
■jl - :
H

K I D D Y  A G E N C Y
REAL ESTATE AND IN Sl’RANCE 

415 West Main Phone 914
612 WEST QUAY—Three bed 
room home, with basement, cen 
tral heating and cooling, double 
carport, laundry room, and rent 
at on rear of lol PRICED
r ig h t ;
GI EQUITY on a Prartically 
New Home, corner of Hermosa 
and Second. $1654.40 will handle 
68140.40 total price.

B EA ITIFIL  Two Bedroom 
Home with garage, dishwasher 
and carpeting, on a large lot in 
the center of AI.TA VISTA Ad 
dition. Call for appointment— 
Today;
FOl it HOI SKS on two cornel* 
lots, close in and close to schools, 
all clean and in good repair, 
partly furnished. Income 6240 
per month. Call for appoint
ment. .

See Us for Farms. Ranches. Business 
and Dwelling Properties

Itsni
T
!*•

$̂lt
Eft

h
•f

*11 I
i l

Phone
1066

Phone
1065

OFFICE 615 QUAY AY'ENUE
$00 .Acres land, with 720 acres shallow water rights, six welU. 
two modem sets of improvements. 10 tenant houses. 6400 per 
water right acre. Terms.
2S8 .Acres, mile southeast .Artesia—very good improvement!— 
abundance good water, f^ood terms to responsible party. Reason
ably priced at 6500 per acre.
160 .Acre Farm—1500 gal. well. 66000 will handle:
HOMES—See us before you buy, we have several good buys 
NOW, that are well improved and in good locations.

RENTALS ARE IN DEMAND
Phone in Y’our Rentals and L^tilize Our 

Free Rental Service
See Us for Y'our Needs

IN Sl’RANCE

Don Teed
Res. Pfc. 0IM-J5

Salesmen:
E. A. POE

Residence Phene 15I9-R 
J. E. SHORT 

Residence Phone 359

Don Jensen
Rec. Ph. 758

I
9̂ ^

ARTESIA INVESTMENT CO.
303 West Main Phone 871

REAL ESTATE — INSURANCE 
DWELLINGS — FARMS

IA)T ON CHAMP Cl-ARK STTIEET — $275.40 
FILLING STATION. NORTH FIRST — $15,040

INpn bedrowiii Home, $1350 
will handle. $38.88 payments 
through GI loan. I

TNvo Bedroom Home, furn
ished. Only $5500. $1000 svill 
handle.

----- FREE RENTAL SERVICE -------

BUSINESvSES RANCHES
Virgil (Jake) Jakewray — Residence Phone M7-M

E. A. Hannah Agency
ns South Third Phone 352-W

THIS WEEK SPECIALS
TWO—S-Room Houses, nicely situated, on one lot, complete with 

furniture, a real buy. Only $5250.00;
ONE—3-Bedroom House — $.5500.00.
ONE—a-Bedroom House — $5250.00.

Both houses within two blocB!, of Main Street.
NICE IM Acre Farm, srell Improved, les than $300 per acre.

♦
V i.
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Fiheen>Hundred Irrigated Acres on Moutray 
Farm Give Higher Yields By G>nservation

RANKERS' AWARD 
FARM PRt)C.R%M

Two bales of cotton whei-e 
one used to grow—that’s the 
result of land leveling follow
ed by proper application of 
water on the Seven Rivers 
farms near Lakewood.

Jim B. and H. M. “Hugh" 
Moutray, brothers and own
ers and operators of the farms are 
quite enthusiastic over these in
creased yields The land leveling 
and other soil and water conserva
tion practices are being carried out 
in cooperation with the Central 
Valley soil conservation district 
and the soil conservation service.

Moutray brothers have been try
ing for better application of water 
for a number of years. In 1939. by 
themselves they staked and level- 
td  50 acres to contour benches 54 
feet wide. The land had been pro
ducing one-half bale of cotton per 
acre—It now produced 1 bales 
per acre.

By 1943, when the Central Val
ley district was organised. Seven 
Rivers farms had already leveled 
S50 acres into contour benches 
htk  Assistance—

As soon as the district formed. 
Seven Rivers farms requested as
sistance. With leveling still con- 
aidered their roam job, 80 acres 
was worked to SCS specifications 
in 1944. the main difference in the 
new levcimg and the old. being 
the new benches were given only- 
enough slope to insure proper 
drainage when needed

After four years of cropping, 
the new benches so out produced 
the other land on the tarm that 
two Caterpillars. land plane, carry- 
all and other equipment was 
bought and levrling started on a 
larger scale. As before, what had 
been the lea.st productive land on 
the farm became, overnight, the 
most productive.

With the new leveling equip 
ment. the next benches were made 
•I feet wide and also made straight 
instead of contour, on the recom 
mendation of Charles Solga. soil 
conservation service engineer. In 
1948, 164 acres was leveled .Again 
the least productive land wa» 
leveled and it became the most 
productive land Where land had 
been producing 3/4 of a bale of 
cotton per acre it jumped to two 
bales per acre. Land producing
15  bales per acre ju m p ^  to 2S 
bales per acre.

Their leveling costs about $25 
per acre. This cost is kept to a 
minimum by their owning the 
teveling equipment and keeping 
it busy One bale of cotton in
creased yield per acre for a cost of 
$25 looked like a good investment. 
Land which had been considered 
perfect for irrigation now wa.s be 
ing leveled.
Cut Water I’se—

Increased yields are not the only- 
benefits derived from carrying out 
land leveling and other soil con 
servation practices. Where it look
16 men to irrigate the farm it now 
takes 9 men the .same length of 
time, as a result of the leveling: 
also. It takes only 2/3 as much 
water as before

A* Hugh stated, he is expecting 
rougher years ahead With their 
bale to the acre increased yield 
and the decreased cost of irnga 
lion, they figure that is a bale to 
the acre profit, less picking costs. 
With this they hope to be able to 
weather rougher years they think 
are ahead

With a profit from the newly- 
leveled land becoming more and 
more obvious, leveling got into 
high gear in the fall of 1949 Be- 

• tween November. 1949. and .Mav 
of this year. .V50 acres have been 

.leveled and the practice still is in 
continuation Bv 195.1 the Mou

trays expect to have their entire 
farm leveled.

Before leveling, some areas got 
too much water, thus leaching ou. 
minerals needed for crop produc
tion and wasting needed water. 
Some areas received too little 
water, causing lower yields and 
making more frequent irrigations 
necessary
Even llistribution—

•Alter leveling, Moutrays get 
even distribution of water, not too 
much here and too little there, but 
the right amount all over They 
can apply as little as two inches of 
water on as much as ia needed. 
The benefits of occasional deep ir 
ngation became very obvious this 
year Thirty acres with alkali spots 
were leveled this spring, chiseled 
32 inches deep, watered to five 
feet and planted to cotton. On this 
same tield there is a perfect stand 
of the best cotton on the farm 
There arc no alkali spots showing.

before leveling begiiu, a topo
graphic map IS made ol the area 
to oe done. Takir^g thu topograph 
ic map the engineer then goes 
over tnv area to be leveled with 
one of Moutray Brothers and to
gether they work out the moat 
practical layout. Since moat of the 
land IS lairiy steep, all leveling ia 
done in benches. They decide how 
long the runs will be and whether 
or not the benches will be square 
with the field or at the angle the 
beaches will be pitched for the 
oest Held arrangement and prac
tical leveling

The engineers then stake the 
benches and mark the cuts and 
fills on the stakes .After the carry
all makes these cuts and fills, the 
benches are floated w-ith a land 
plane to take out small irregularl 
ties The engineers check then and 
mark any corrections needed. Any 
small areas needing smoothing up 
are reworked with a scraper at 
taenment on a farm tractor The 
benches arc then chiseled, irri 
gated and planted 
.standard Width—

Benches of different widths 
were u.ved. hut now all benches 
are made 81 feel wide Hugh Mou
tray says this width la just right 
for their head of water Wider 
benches would result in heavier 
coat of leveling and make it neces
sary to divide the borders when ir 
rigaling. as 81 feet is the maxi
mum width that fits in with their 
irrigation

Seven Rivers farms consisted of 
324 acres irrigated land at the time 
Moutray Brothers took it over 
The farm has now expanded to 1,- 
500 acres imgated and 1.000 acres 
range land According to local le
gend. the name Seven Rivera came 
into use becai-se seven men were 
killed there at one time in the old 
days and all buried at the same 
lime It IS further reported that on 
this farm, there was a bar where 
Billy- the Kid u.sed to play- poker

Here is the rotation that is being 
pul to use on the farms- alfalfa 
four to five years; cotton and feed 
crop, two years; biennial sweet ] 
clover and small grain one year; 
cotton and feed crops two years; 
then back to alfalfa

Alfalfa IS seeded in September, 
fertilized with 100 pounds of 11 48- 
0 per acre as .'oon as it is up to a 
stand and 60n pounds of W per 
cent phosphate or its equivalent 
applied every year on old alfalfa 
before watering in February- or 
March This has increased vields 
from five ton> to seven Ions per 
acre
Good Prartires—

Other good farming practices 
are followed, of course, in obtain
ing these high yield.‘ For example 
insect control is a .standard prac
tice on the .Seven Rivers farms. 
The first airplane duster owned in 
thi.s valley was purchased by the

Seven Rivers farms, according to 
.Moutray brothers. So many other 
farmers wanted the dusting serv< 
ice that the duster was sold to 
Hazel Flying Service who now 
does all the dusting for the farm 
Cotton is dusted at least three 
times a year and more w-hen 
needed.

Geese are used to do the hoeing 
in the cotton. Three geese per acre 
are put on the cotton as soon as U 
ia up It IS eatimated that three 
geese per acre will kill the Johnson 
grass in one year, with a little hoe
ing to cut down grass that gets too 
large for the gee.se.

To Moutray- brothers, soil and 
water conservation means; ( 1) 
Land leveling followed by proper 
application of water; (2 ) raising 
and maintaining fertility by- crop 
rotation, including legumes and 
the u.ve of phosphate on legumes 
and (3) livestock to balance the 
farm program by using forage 
crops produced in the rotation

Three bales of cotton per acre 
and comparable yields of other 
crops is the goat, and Moutrays 
think they will make it.

Youth Program
Is Stressed By 
Rotary Speaker

Came Department Announces Special 
Antelope, Elk Seasons for State

Drilling Report—

Youth programs are one of the 
mast important projects in any 
community life in the United 
States, according to Jack Hans of 
Roswell, former director of the 
city recreation prgoram in Ama
rillo.

Hans, who has had many years 
experience in boys’ clubs. Boy- 
Scouts. and other youth organiza
tions in the Southwest, pointed 
out Communist attempts to infil 
trate American Boy Scouts, a men 
ace which must be dealth with at 
once, he said

Youth movements should be 
long-range and well-planned. Hans 
declared. It is important, he add
ed. that smaller children be given 
their share in such planning.

Youth today faces problems in 
the leisure time created by ̂ modern 
time-saving devices, Hans stated, 
pointing out that wide-awake com 
munilies must absorb idle hours 
youth now- hive

Visitors and guests included J. 
D. McClintock of Farmco Drug. 
Arteaia; Boh Blair, and Charles C 
Loveless. Jr.. Albuquerque; Dick 
Cox. Artesia. and Jack Hana, Ros
well.

ANTE1.0PE — A total of 1.821 
I permits will be issued. Season 
dates to be announced.

ELK — Pecos: 150 permits for 
bulls only having horns at least 10 
inches in length. Season: noon. 
Oct 26 to sunset Nov. 2. Season 
for the following areas noon. Nov. 
22 to sunset Nov. 28; Luna: 35 per 
mits for elk of either sex; Gila: 50 
permits (tentative) for elk of eith
er sex: Red River: 30 permits (ten

spent several days in Hope before 
they visited Mexico and the Grand 
Canyon. They also went to P h »  
nix to see a sister of Miss Tyner’s. 
Miss Tyner, who is a teacher in the 
upper grades, and her father will 
remain in Hope on their return 
Her brother and his family will 
return to their home in Oklahoma 

The Woman’s Society of Chris 
Service last met with Miss i

shopping Mrs. Jonea brought back 
some baby chicks.

Henry Crockett has Just return
ed from a Crockett family reunion 
at McGaffey, near Gallup. Over 40 
relatives attended the reunion. 
Members of the immediate family 
who attended were Mrs. Addle 
Shaw, Mr and Mra. A. J. Crockett, 
Henry Crockett. Walter Crockett. 
Mrs Mary Zipf, Mr. and Mra. Law
rence Crockett. Mr and Mrs, 
Claire Dowden, who are all broth 
ers and sisters. Mr. and Mrs. Jeaae

Rhynes, Mualni. wet,
Mr. and Mrs j. cTL" 

baby vUited hU pa«w, I* 
Mra. John W ard .V f^ ' 
week ftom their ra j s '  
the Felix.

Curtla Harrison took ks 
er. Mrs. Tom Harrison tai' 
Wednesday to see the 
then spent several (UyT• 
daughter, Mra. Odeal Wg 
Arteaia. '

RSAU THE

tian
tative) for elk or either sex; San Lee Crockett in the home of Mrs 
.Andres Mountain: 30 permits for Jane Pitt. During the morning the
elk of either sex.

Final date for receiving applica
tions for all elk .seasons is 10 a. m 
Monday, Oct. 6 . No remittance re
quired with application. Prefer-

program committee drew- up an 
outline of programs for the entire 
year. A covered dish dinner wa.s 
Wrved at noon. After lunch presi 
dent Inez Crockett called the meet-

ence will be given to those who did (1,^ to order; a sentence prayer by
not kill Sn elk last year. 
Special Deer Seaaoiie—

the group followed. Mrs Crockett 
discussed meaning of the 23rd

San Andres federal refuge—400 and after the business
permits for deer of either sex, plus meeting Mrs. Jane Pitt discusaed
an additional 2(X) permits on near
by ranches; deer of either aex 
Season: noon. Dec. 3 through Dec 
7. Final date for receiving applica
tions: 10 a. m., Nov. 13.

Organ mountain refuge — de
pending on further negotiations . _  , „  , „_, .

military authorities. «'"•
authorized 400 f^*"*^* B*rlev. F.dith Hubbard.

The Churches—A Christian Con 
cem ”

Members present were Mmes. 
Jim Carson, Marie Rose Cauhape, 
Inez Crockett, Lennie Teel, Glynn 
Bush. Esther Cole. Virginia Mar-

MARIE M0NTG0MER\|
School of

ACCORDION AND DANI

OPENS SAT„ SEPT. 6

with local 
The commission 
permits for a deer of either sex. 
Season (if held); noon, Dec. 3 
through Dec. 7. Final date for re

ENROLL NOW!
Temple Cox. and hostess, Miss Lee 
Crockett. The next scheduled 
meeting w-as postponed because of

(Continued rrom page One) ,
Malco-Realer-Yatea N& 3 Dunn 

"B ”, SE SE 11-18^28.
Dnlling 2300

Thomas M. Mayfield Na 1 State, 
SE SW 32 20-28 
Total depth 395. Testing.

M A Woolley No. 5 McIntyre “A" 
SW SW 21 17-30 
Drilling 1230

Donnelly Drilling Co. No. 1 Welch 
& Yates. SE NW 25 17-28. 
Roving in materials.

Martin Yates HI No. 1 McCord, 
SW NW 22 23-26 
Drilling 695

DeKalb Agric Assn. No. 1 Hannah 
et al. SE SE 13 24-28 
Drilling 350.

E. L. Wilson No. 3 Ethel Skinner, 
NW SW 18-24 29.
Drilling 2100.

Artesia Seanum 
Serves in Combat 
On Minestceeper

ceiving applications: 10 a. m., Nov. **>e Bible school. .Next meeting will
be September 11 with Mrs. Mane 
Rose Cauhape.

Mr. and Mrs. Jake Cox

Phone \mi
13.

Marie Montgomery 
Accordion, Dance 
School to Open

Serving the North Korean 
eembet area with Minesweep Boat 
Divulon One ia Bonhy M. Damin 
guez, USN, son of Mr. and Mrs 
Seferino R Dominguez of Arteaia

Prior to entering the Naval serv
ice. he attended high school in Ar
tesia.

The division is composed of land 
ing craft and motor launche.v 
which venture deep into enemy 
harbors conducting initial mine- 
aweeping operations. The Tittle 
boats, operating from a "mother'’ 
ship, the landing ship dock USS 
Fort Marion, sweep areas where 
the water ia too shallow for larger 
mineaweeping vessels.

Bums canyon. 100 doe permits; 
season: noon. Dec. 3 through Dec. 
7. Final date for receiving applica
tions: 10 a. m.. Nov. 13.

.Mount Taylor (west side area);! 
300 permits for deer of either aex. 
Season: noon. Nov. 22 through 
Nov. 26. Applications due by 10 
a. m.. Oct. 31.

Pecos: 250 permits for bow 
hunters only for deer of either sex, 
and bear, but no turkey. Season: 
noon, Oct. 18 through Oct. 23. No 
guns allowed in area during seas
on Final date for receiving appli
cations: 10 a. m., Oct. 1.

Artesia Captures—

Miss Jean Coll 
Attends Youth 
Church Session

Marie Montgomery- Stchool of Ac
cordion and Dance will open Sept 
6 . according to announcement made 
this week.

Enrollments are now being ac
cepted (or cLaaaes in tap dancing, 
ballet, and accordion. Mrs. Moot- 
gomery announced. Special classes 
for boys in tap dancing are a fea
ture of the course this year, ac
cording to the instructor.

Mrs. Montgomery- this summer 
completed a course and gained a 
certificate of approval from the 
National Association of Dance and 
Affiliated Artists, Inc., of I.os An
geles. She is a member of the as-1 
sociation

Mias Jean Coll, daughter of Mr 
and Mrs Britton Coll, route 1. Ar
teaia. is attending the Eighth Inter
national Christian Y’outh Fellow
ship Commission meeting at Pur
due university. Lafayette, Ind.

Taking part in this program of 
the Disciples of Christ youth are 
2(X) young people and sponsors 
from 44 states. Canada, and Mex i 
ico. The meeting is being held 
August 21 through 25 in Cary- Hall 
on the Purdue campus.

(Continued from Page One) 
the bases. Artesia countered with 
a lone tally in the bottom of the 
stanza when Pichan was walked, 
advanced on a walk given Wally 
Hanna, and came home on I.«n 
Ruyle's single.

The 3-3 tie went to the eighth, 
when Artesia broke loose. Jim 
Ackers tripled, and Pichan, Hanna 
and Ruyle were walked. Sairubi 
was granted a base because of 
Rocket interference with the game 
and John Alonzo cleaned things Mrs 
up with a single.

Artesia tonight goes to Vernon 
fn rtwo games.

Hope News

Gullies are the sign boards of 
erosion Anybody can see them, 
but only a few- can read what they 
say.

Mr. and .Mrs Lonnie Reeves left 
Tuesday for Roswell to join his 
sister and family, Mr. and Mrs. 
Howard Hendricks, for a fev/ days’ 
trip through Colorado.

Miss Verna Tyner, her father, 
and lier brother and his family

and
granddaughters, Ruth Ann and 

, Shirley, visited in the Sam Hunter 
. home Tuesday.

Will Donaghe of Deming. his 
daughter and family, Mr and Mrs 
Ernest Hale and son, and a niece 
of Langlace, Ore., visited Mrs. Ella 
Buckner and Mrs Joe Fisher last 
Wednesday. These families were 
all neighbors at Weed and Mc
Donald Mesa several years ago 
Mr. Donaghe and the Hales left 
home the first of August and have 
been visiting relatives in Texas 
since then. |

The Hope Extension club met i 
with Mrs. Felix Cauhape Wednes
day. A covered dish dinner was 
served at noon. The afternoon was 
spent doing leathercraft. The new 
home extension agent. Mias Mar 
jorie Howell, and her guest. Miss 
Johnson, met with the ladies 
Present were Mmes. Charlie Cole. 
John Ward. Nelson Jones, Bobbie 
Barley, Charlie Barley, Guy Croc 
kett, George O. Teel, F M. .Martin, 
Dick Carson, Harve Walton, Lewis 
Weddige, Floyd Cole, George Cas- 
sabonne. Lincoln Cox, and hostess.

Felix Cauhape, Sr. Guests 
were Mrs Margaret Finke, Miss 
Alice Ruth Williams, Miss John 
son. and Mits Marjorie Howell.

Mr. and Mrs. LeRoy Bell, Mr. | 
and Mrs. Charlie Cole, and Mr. 
and Mrs. John Ward enjoyed a pic- ‘ 
nic in the mountains Sunday.

Mrs. Nelson Jones, Mrs. Jake' 
Cox. and Mrs. Joe Fisher visited in 
Artesia Thursday. Mrs. Fisher via- 
iWd her daughter, Mrs. Chester 
Powell. Mr Jones and Mrs. Cox 
visited Mrs. Nunalee and did some

S bunk Nr
pkihs^!^ 0fnn, 
but this i$ OUT stmt

To help c o n s ^ e  the so il. . .  to help make 
the land yield abundant cropa . . .  and to 
help all the folks around here to prosper. 
Whenever w e can help you, come see ui.

F I R S T  N A T I O N A L  BANI
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We*rc

Friendly
Too!
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DONT LET L\CK OE 
(TASH-ON-HAM) DEEAA 
NECESSAKA EXPENSES

TRY OI K

‘•FRIKNDLV S K in iC r  

To ( r f l  Cash —9iii(*k! 
$.*>0 tti $i>00

A R T K S I A
INVESTMENT GO.

303 West Mainn Phone 871

TETANUS RABIES

SCARLET FEVER

UEUKE.MIA

ENCEPHALITIS

TL'LARE.MIA

T V PH lS  FEVER

]  POLIO t
SMALL POX

SPINAL

MENINGITIS

DIPHTHERIA

CHOLERA

au tio n ;
$ 1 2 , 0 0 0  ■

Policy- ?

TWELVE

DREAD

DISEASE

COVERAGE

Preraiunt

THE COST of TREATING the DREAD DISEASE 
POUO has INCREASED 100% in PAST 5 YEARS

F*ay» up to $12,000. Apgreuate for Treatment of Each 
.Member of Your Family Stricken with Any One of 

the Above Costlv Diseases!

$12.00 I
LOVING

Doi*tor Bills •  Hospital Bills 
Nursing Bills •  Ambulance Service 
Iron Lung •  Braces •  Transportation 

and Physiotherapy

Non-Cancellable and 
Guaranteed Renewable

Sinirle Individual $6.00 Family Group $12.00

INSURANCE AGENCY
BOOKER BUILDING PHONE 451-J

BANK PERSONAL LOANS ARE B F ^

r>

TIME FOR GOOD LIGHT FOR 
YOUR CHILDREN’S STUDY HOURS

Yes, the A-B-C's, and all ocher school 
work, are much easier when the light is good 
and eyestrain is gone.

Be sure your children study with a lamp with sloping 
sides to give them the widest area of usable light.
Use a tall lamp, and, when writing is part of 
the studying, be sure the lamp is opposite 
the hand being used so that the shadows run away 
from the light.

Sight is priceless, light a matter of pennies. Don't 
»ave pennies and waste your child's eyes.
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Sbench-K'vcled land on the R T. Spence farm has been seeded to permanent pas- 
is now supiwrting the fine beef animals above. Such refinements as bench leveling 
*ere thought w asted on pasture land, but today’s rounded farming program counts 
ated pasture land as vmuable asset.

’.SpenceConservation Program immense’ on 
Acres; Only 80 Remain to Be Leveled

G)ttonwood 
Church Services 
Are Scheduled

I The firit regular church service* '
I to be held at Cottonwood in more ,
; than a year will be held Sunday in ^
! the Cottonwood schoot house, ac-1 
I cording to Rev. V. E. Boyd, mis- 
I sionary pastor (or the Pecos Val-1
i !I Sunday school is scheduled (or 
9:4.1 a. m. and church aervices at | 

i l l  a. m. with Reverend Boyd!
I preaching. Services are to be i 
' under sponsorship of the First I 
, Baptist church of Artesia and will | 
serve Cottonwood as a community i 

I church.
Permission to hold church serv-1 

ices temporarily in the Cottonwood i 
school gym was .secured from 
school officials.

Mrs. Boyd wilt assist her hus-. 
band in church operation, and 
other Sunday school teachers will 
be announced at an early date.

I jlv K ttt’t’ AWARD 
FARX PKOfiRAM

f. or “Jack” Spence, as 
One knows him, is an 

not only in this 
-lity, but on this farm,
' first become a part of 
4̂ when he was a very

(arm is located eight 
[nuslh of Artesia. W’hen 

, small, the Spence family 
iMith ot Cottonwood, but 
-d there a few years before 
, t to Texas; however, 
- j  in New Mexico, they 

to be dissatisfied living 
else

• I few months, they moved 
the Cottonwood commu- 

■a the farm that is still in

. S^nrr, the father of Jack. 
Lb the farm until 1928.
!<>:«>. the B M Milb family 

I  to the farm and are there 
I present time. The farm it

ditch structures instiilled and a 
cropping system of alfalfa, grasses 
and row crops started

There were some problems fac
ing these farmers several years 
back—those of proper watering 
and flood water coming directly 
through the farm. Some of the 
very best land was subject to fre
quent flooding, a problem within 
itself

When Mills and Spence contact
ed the Central Valley soil conser
vation district, seeking help in 
watering this field and at the same 
time, be as immune as possible 
from erosion during flood seasons, 
this, of course, stumped the SCS 
engineers until the proper surveys 
were made and studied for some 
time.
Accept Program—

At last it was tolved and recom-

Artesia Line 
i  Crete Featured 
In Magazine

A nine-year record of no lost- 
i time accidents earned by the Ar- 

Not only has the farm Uken on j **»*• bne crew is featured in this 
a new face, but so has the house 1 “»e Southwester 
One of the old land marks of this Southwestern'

lion of crops has doubled. 
House Remodeled—

I Bobbie Freeman of Artesia
A farewell party was held for 

.S|Mrs Jimmie Bowman Wednesday, 
Aug. 20, at the home of Mrs Joe i 
Ross. Mrs Bowman and children j 
left Thursday for Eastland, Texas. | 
en route to their new home in . 
Fort Worth.

Refreshments of cake, punch. | 
and coffee were served to Mmes 
M A. Whatley. Otto Parham, | 
Johnnie Bowman. Bob Parham, J | 
W Bowman, J. J. Moran, W. T 
Houston, D N. Gray. H B Bow-, 
man, J. T. Ross, and Johnnie 
Jover.

Guests in the Johnnie Bowman 
home Saturday for supper were 
the Gerald Hand family of Artesia I 
The Hand family left Monday on  ̂
a two weeks trip to California.

Cottonwood Ladies’ Aid met on ' 
Thursday afternoon, Aug 21, in 
the home of Mrs. Arch Horton 
Mrs. James Thigpen had the pro- 
gram on “Women of the Bible.": 
This was followed by a quiz. Mrs j 
E. P. Malone, Sr., won the quiz | 
and was presented with a corsage'

by Mrs. Thigpen.
The Hustlers’ Sunday school 

class of the First Methodist 
church. Artesia. held a family pic
nic Thursday evening, Aug 21, at 
the home of Mrs. Orval Gray with 
Mrs Ralph Pearson. Mrs. James 
Thigpen, and Mrs. J W. McNeil as 
co-hoste.sse*. Attendance 79 per
sons A business meeting followed 
the picnic *

A silkworm must make about 
300,000 turns in spinning a single 
cocoon and the threads from just 
40 cocoons would reach completely 
around the earth

The first permanent English 
settlement in the United States 
was in Virginia.

The spire of the First Metho
dist church in Chicago is the high
est in the United States—198 feet

A day's meal for an elephant 
consists of 200 pounds of hay, corn 
and roots

PASTl'RE seeded to orchard grass, fescue, and-sweet 
clover is located on H. V. Parker farm five miles north 
and a mile west of Artesia. Parker and Keith Dampf of 
Central V’alley soil conservation district look over large 
pasture. Large bunch of grass In foreground is orchard 
grass.

section of the country, it has now 
been modernized with the addi
tion of two bedrooms, a screened- 
in porch, a large lounging, open 
porch, a spacious new kitchen and 
a bathroom.

Spence, who now resides in 
Carlsbad, has many other business 
interests and other farms in Eddy 
county. The great amount of con
servation work done on this farm 
is no exception on his farms, as 
he is doing a tremendous soil and | article 
water conservation job on all of j — —̂  
them.

Public Service Co.
The magazine devote* a fulli 

page of pictures and words to the I 
ceremony held July 17 in Artesia | 
in which the fine crew was honor
ed by company officials for th e ' 
outstanding safety record. I

Elmo Naylor, Artesia district 
superintendent, received a safety 
plaque for this record from J. T. | 
Price, Pecos Valley division super-1 
intendent, and the presentation is 
a featured photograph in the

Wert Roony and Mrs. Douglas 
O'Bannon.

The note concerning I. S. Reser 
which appeared in last week’s 
paper stated he was unable to 
have company. This was in error 
as he is able to have company and 
enjoy visitors.

Of the three Eddy county 4-H 
members to place at the district

meeting with state or district hon
ors, two were from Cottonwood. 
Jacqueline McNeil placed third in 
junior division in clothing demon
stration on stayline stitching, and 
Norma Jo Thigpen placed first in 
district in the junior division dress 
revue. She competes at the state 
fair next week with the winners 
of the other three districts, and

LET’S ALL EAT

BREAKFAST
AT ROYS

•  HOT BISCITTS
•  HOT CAKES
• FRESH SAUSAGE
•  BACON and EGGS

wiUi PoUtoes. ^  \

MAIN CAFE
'V,

315 West Main

The plant from which castor oil 
mendatioiu made to both parties, is obtained is a native of tropical 
who accepted them after full ex- Africa, 
planations were made.

Any one who would view- now, 
one of the prettiest, most level 

and managed by their fields ever existed near the Cot-
I tonwood, would be surprised to | ;

^  learn that at one time, it was not
the management and su nearly so level Only those who

l-n of these two far-sighted are acquainted with the farm
!:>msts. this farm has could now point nut where the 

I dunged faces. The original steep places used to be. and where, 
ded of only 80 acres; the water always rushed to a 

I bis increased in sine to 320 puddle
Not only do these fields now 

: I look It the farm today— water perfectly, and the flood
7 ill of the farm has water passe* on slowly, spreading 
cled (all but 40 acres),, over a wider area, but the produc-

G)ttonwood News
Watering of shrubs and trees atj 

the roadside park ha* been Uken 
care of the past two weeks by Mrs.

CONNIE’S
TAP DANCING SCHOOL

FEATURING . . .
Professional Tap Dancing 
and Stage Presentation 

PRIVATE OR CLASS INSTRUCTION

" UNITED VETS CLUB

In Five States, 29 Stores now, soon will be 32 Stores, We offer High Quality .Merchandise, laboratory 

tested and accepted by Customer for years . . .  many, many nationally advertised brands, all fully barked 

by years and years of acceptance by the great American public. You will enjoy the high quality merchan

dise, the consistantly low prices, the fine sincere service and the modern well stocked store. Remember, 

we guarantee every single item to satisfy or your money will be refunded. — SHOP VIRTUE’S WAY— 

EVERY DAY!

3 p.m. *1 0  a.m.I For Thursday DOLLAR DAY, 1 DAY ONLY
C.ASH or LAY-AWAY . . .  Buy Either W»y!

f O R

j ^ ^ ^ A R T f R S
H i t  YOUR-

m i l t D I N G i N E E B S

b o w m a n
l U N B I I  ( 0.

310 WEST TEXAS

# 1 1 I V #  Boys Sizes in lots of styles C 9 0  
1 1 3  greatly reduced. Now 4.98 to ^

D l  A  l l l f E T C
1 3  ̂pound, and colorful Q

I I  A V #  Four.colors in sizes 6 /̂4 to 7'/;. J|00 
1 1 ^ 4  1 m  Formerly much higher priced! ^

■ r  A 11 oz. Boys 4-16, button fly |||
J l A I i 3  ^>*^tern fit /

f / W I Z t i t  2  0
Y L im v  elastic edge. | A Real Value |

Size 72x108 only in a AQO 
3 n E C I 3  Type 180 percale.

f n f i f f  1 % 0 0 **natural, work socks ̂  P*’ W v

A #  Satin strapless. Just half |% ^
the regular price ^  |

^ W P ^ Q I ^ C  iarge group, lots 
V A r U K U 3  of sLvles Sizes 6-12 ||

A N I l L t l j  29c pair or 4 “ 1

P|\|A P  A f \ p  Double bed size with JM I 
j P k l A D J  lots of chenille. ' 4

I J ^ A C C  shades in a lovely 51-15 A  | 0  
||^ r 3 C  Nylon. 3 Pair per box ^ 3 n l K l 3  S i z e s S - M - L  1

1^  A M T C  Sizes 34-44 onI>, formerly A 75 
J4 l l  1 m  t^uch higher work pant. ^ SLEEPERS

P I I I Q T P  Sizes 16-17 only. A very 4  75 
3 n i l C  1 3  î'^  ̂ quality work shirt. |

l ^ l l  1 ^ l A f C  I^^24 crushed chicken 
p l L L v i n f 3  feather filled. |

j P A ip P P  Goods in lots of fabrics,
colors, wonderful value ^  yds |

^ ■ P P P  Goods. Rayon. law n, mus- A  S I  
lin, seersucker, others ^  yd. |

“Ship’n Shore” “Irma Hill” “Farah” “Dobbs”
“Pedwin” “Playtex” “Cavalier” “Alexander”
‘‘Roblee’’ “Bates” “Samsonite” “Haggar”
‘‘Robin Hood’’ “Dan River” “Best Form” “Lyntone”
‘‘Fashion Craft” “Zimeo” “Rice-Stix” “Nannette”
‘‘Jolenc” “Purrey” “Ely & W alker” “Cinderella”“E-Z” “Fabri Bo” “Esskay”
“Osgood” 
‘‘Gay Gibson”

“Cannon”
“Lorraine”

“Dunhill”
“Shirtcraft”

“Karman
“Prior”

‘‘Claire Tiffany” “Artemis” “Manhattan” “C^wden”

I
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Expert Studies Shtuv } alley's 
Eeitple Must Ctuiserre H ater
^ H IS  SPECTAL \V.\TER and soil consenation edition of 
^ the Artesia Ad\ocate features an article prepared by 
Hal S Cave. Roswell ^eoloftist, and endorsed by the Roswell 

^jGeological Society, of which many Artesia men are members. 
J  Cave points out that hydrologists and geologists can ac- 
^curately measure the size of the underground artesian basin 
"t which supplies Roswell and Artesia with water. All measure- 
L  rnents and studies of the basin indicate that the basin is 
^ steadily being depleted—we are taking water from under- 
\^ground faster than rain is putting it back.
^ Statistics furnished by the state engineer’s office at Ros

well shows a 10-year recoixl of low rainfall, with a below nor- 
^^^al rainfall since 1945—»e%’en years ago. In the rneantime’, 

we have put more land under irrigation, are furnishing more 
V domestic water for increased population. In short, we are 

using water faster than ever during time when the basin is 
I'not being adequately re-filled by rainfalls in the mountainous 
• recharge area of the basin.

Hydrographs of three artesian wells in the Roswell ar
tesia basin show steadily declining water levels. Farmers and 
many citv dwellers know levels in the artesian basin drop 
«ver\ summer when water is being pumped continually for 
irrigation. But the records show that each surnmer fw the 
past 10 years the drop is greater—and the build-up during 
the winter months is less and less. ,  ̂ ^

In the Artesia gauge well maintained by the state 
neer s office five miles south of Artesia the >«'el s t ^
at S.-mi feet during the months of peak u.>̂  in 1942. Durtng 
the peak use period m 1951 the ^ l e  w e l l  measured W lo 

~ feet *^owing the water table has dropp^ feet
The Artesia gauge well rei»ched a high level of 3,400 fee 

. - in  of 1942%nd Jam l»y o P i m  In January of
1952, it was able to climb back only to 3,.3f>2 feet.

. ' Hv-droeraohs for the Berrendo gauge well three mu€*s
north of Roswell show the same 

i tion and decline is not nearly as great as in
Howe\er the Orchard Park well, nine miles south of Rww^l. 
S i ?  the same condition as the Artesia gauge well. In 1J42

■ ? J i c h ^  aTw of 3,515 feet. In 1951 it went to a low of 3.4.0

■ '“^  Geological experts such as Cave a ^
area do ^  wish to panic residents who depend on

, artesian basin for water. ♦v,_t
But they are bound by conscience to point out to ^  tha 

M • unless we work to balance our use of water against
i  charge Into the basin, more and more wells 
fi ers ^ 1  have to drill deeper and deeper for water until it is 

■ ; ,: I  lo  i r ^ n o m i c a l l y  feasible t o J  the water fr^m ^he
J * 5 ground, and our entire economical structure m this area

i  face geologists that an inform.^ public
 ̂ . * ,W . " o f“ r c t r ^ 2 n « .‘'can a .oHrtion to ,ha prob.

t  lem by gathering all evidence available, i I As Charles D Harris, special assistant attorney general
f  assigned to the state engineer’s office at Roswell, points out.
- "'The people of the Pecos valley have been as water-wn^lous 

as any people in the arid West. It was the 
valley that pioneered the use of ground water in 
Shortlv after 1900. far-sighted developers like J. J. Hagtr- 
S T i n d  Charles B. E ddy^w  the ^tentiamies trf tjje ^  
of artesian water. In the 20 years from 19(W to 
countrvsWe along the Pecos valley has 
Where there had lieen a few large ranches, by 1920 t^ r e  
were prosperous farms and the growing cities of Artesia, 

fCarlstod. and Roswell. By the 1920’s. many of our people 
? here In the Pecos Valley realized we who use this vast public
■ resource must also be its trustees for its conservation.

This water-consciousness in the Pecos Valley has turned
J toward conserv'ation, as stories concerning 14 conservation 
award v^innars in this issue illustrate time and a^ain. ^^e 
have done much in nine years of active development. Yet we 
must do still more.

'The state engineer’s office is handicapped by shortage 
of personnel to adequately exerci.se the controls and laws 
which now exist to govern the use of artesian water. War de
mands for cotton and other crops caused extensive acreage to 
be planted, heavily taxing water resources. Increased popu
lation in Roswel and Artesia have still drained more water.

Thus far farmers and ranchers have led the way in con
servation and are now ahead of city residents, who use water 
with seeming unconcern. There are still widespread wastages 
in farmland and city, however.

It will not advance conservation to argue who wastes the 
most water—city or town dwellers This is pointless and un- 
constructive, -lince conservation by both types of water users 
Is needed to the fullest extent possible.

Some conservationists may lean toward the argument 
for more workers in the state engineer's office, esperlaWy In 
the groundwater supervisor’s office at Roswell. T^is is un
doubtedly needed.

Others may push for a program of voluntary conserva
tion measures. This is highly desirable and in the final analy
sis must be the motivating force behind any long-range water 
conservation that Is to succeed.

We have the deepest faith that residents of the Pecos 
valley in the Artesia and Roswell areas will recognize the 
problem as it Is stated by Cave with the backing of his fellow 
geologists. Armed srtth this information, we believe those far- 
Righted iixiivldualf who gave developed the richneaa of this 

galley will act in time to Insure its continuing prosperity.

OPERATION FACE LIFT

This newspaper U a member of the .\udil Bureau of 
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Russ. ‘Johnnie' Gooden Pioneered Artesia Area 
Farm Consenation. Were First ‘Coonerators’

RANKERS’ AWARD 
FAR.M PRIMIRA.M

Russ and Johnnie Gooden 
were the first cooperators of 
the Central V’alley soil con
servation di-strict after it was 
oreanized in 1;14.1 to start a 
conservation p r o g r a m  on 
their farm. He was the 10th 
farmer to apply for a com
plete plan on his place Since they 
were the first farmers to initiate 
SCS recommended p r a c t i c e s ,  
naturally theirs was the first farm 
to complete the program

There had been some leveling 
done in the vicinity of Artesia be 
fore the district was formed, but 
the Goodens were the first co- 
operators to try out soil conserva
tion service ability and know-hou 
to make irrigation layouts and see 
that land was leveled in the proper 
way

In looking back now, we can see 
that Russ, as most everyone knew 
him, really took a chance in letting 
his farm become an experiment in 
those sort of "primitive" conserva
tion days in the Pecos valley It 
seems like a dream, the way we 
struggled with that first leveling. 
Russ was the believing kind, how
ever. and just trusted SCS to the 
limit. If he ever became frantic 
that we d never get the job done, 
no one ever knew it.
( rauky Cat—

As we recall the ordeal, we had 
a four-wheel grader and a 40-horse 
Cat to start with Most of the time 
the Cat wouldn't start until almost 
all hands on deck had cranked on 
it half the morning. Usually in the 
afternoon, it operated pretty good, 
at least part of the time

We were so long on the job 
down there that nearly everyone 
wondered if we would get enough 
done to plant cotton that year.

The machine we u.sed is only- 
capable of drifting the soil down 
the slope That was the big objec
tion. at it is always necessary to 
drift soil lengthwise to establish a 
regular, even grade. With this 
type of machine, it was too expen
sive to fpvel land in wide blocks, 
so Gooden was satisfied with 43 
foot benches; even so, approxi
mately 58,000 tons of dirt had to 
be moved. As carryall equipment 
became available, th larger blocks 
were brought into use here. The 
balance of the Gooden farm has 
now been le\-eled into the larger 
recommended blocks 
Family Influence—

If 18 sometimes amazing when 
we realize how the influence of 
just one family spreads, but what 
Russ Gooden and his wife said and 
did to further the conservation 
program here has spread far be 
yond any expectations, and is 
khown about in every community 
in the district .Not only did they 
level their farm but they carried 
through with ail good soil and 
moisture practices, such as crop 
rotation fertilizing drop stn irtnrt 
installation, concreteing of ditches, 
and all

The Gooden farm today reflect 
the long years of work You can 
readily see that the ditches, drop 
structures and all the reit of the 
items that go into "soil conaerva 
tion,” are no novehy on this well 
kept farm. Since Mr Gooden’s 
sndden death in December, 1*61. 
Mrs Gooden hat worked closely 
with soil conservation service ex- 
Peru to carry out the praeticea 

“Rusa" believed in.

Johnnie, as Mrs. Gooden is 
known to her may friends in this 
area, is most cooperative and hos
pitable. and IS justly proud of the 
accomplishments on their farm. 
As you tour the farm, you will see 
acre after acre of well tended cot
ton. green alfalfa, clean, neat 
buildings, and machinery in top 
notch condition. As you approach 
the farnvttead. you wfill .see a 
young windbreak of squaw bush. 
Russian olive and Arizona cypress. 
Convenienres—

Mrs Gooden is also justly proud 
of the many conveniences and 
power from the Central Valley 
Electric Coopeartive, Inc., of Ar
tesia She reports that the big day 
was when the electricity was 
brought to the farm In 1943, and 
has been an important factor for 
irrigation purposes on the farm, as 
well as bringing light, heat, and 
power to the home.

Thinking back on ‘‘pioneering’’ 
in this work here, you just have to 
admire the man who helped get 
the SCS off to a good start in the 
Central Valley district. He not 
only believed the conservation pro
gram would be good for him, but 
also knew it was good for hia 
neighbors and friends. He was the 
kind of booster who said “It pays 
to level your land” and proved it.

As Artesia 

Grows
TMENTY YEARS .AGO 

(From The Advocate files 
for Aug 25, 1932)

Clyde Guy, manager of the Low 
rey Keyes Auto Cô , announced 
this morning that his firm had 
taken the local Chevrolet agency

A family dinner was held at the 
home of Mr and Mrs J. M. Jack 
son Tuesday evening in honor of 
Earl Beck, who is here visiting his 
family.

Mr and Mrs Albert Richards 
entertained with a dancing party 
in honor of Miss Lelia Cooper of 
Kenna last Friday evening.

Mr. and Mrs Charley Martin 
gave a barbecue lamb supper on 
the lawn of their home yesterday 
in honor of Mr and Mrs, Mand 
ville Weems of Neosho, Mo.

TEN YEARS AGO 
(From The Advocate files 

for Aug. 27, 1942)
John Boans of Sacramento said 

the Penasco was on a rampage 
Sunday from heavy rains in the 
Sacramento mountains Saturday 
night and Sunday.

The Artesia Woman’s club will 
open Wednesday with a "Victory 
Luncheon" to be held at the club 
house at 1 o'clock.

Members of the Past Matrons 
Club met Mbnday for an alf-day 
meeting at the home of Mrs. Jesse 
I Funk.

Mr. and Mrs. A. P. Mahone and 
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Muncy, Jr., 
•pent Friday in El Paso returning 
the same day Mr. Mahone and Mr 
Muncy attended a Rotary club 
meeting in Juarez, which they re
ported was an interesting expert-

Try and Stop Mo
----------------iy  BENNETT CERF-----------------

I^OT FAR from the University of Georgia campus stands the 
•1 ’ only tree in the world that owns itself. Early In the eight
een hundreds, one Col. William Jackson, who owned the land 
on which this tree stands, 
stipulated in his will, “For 
and in consideration of the 
great love J bear this tree 
and the desire I have for Its 
protection for all time, I con
vey to it entire possession of 
itself and all land within 
eight feet thereof on all 
sides ” ’The original tree suc
cumbed to old age and a 
heavy storm years ago, but 
in its place thrives one of 
its offspring.

"When warm weather first 
•tie in," noted PhUoaopher Ram 
Mlmmell "tree, put on clothas. When the summer heat ie moat

«*• becomes cooler,they beatn to remove their clothes. And when Um Mtler cold of winter
hta ^  ‘***“' ''** '**  'Mmpmi," commented

Ceayrlfht. IMS. hr Bennett Cerf. DtetrlSuted by Klag rtaleree Bzadkitf.

/•
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R. L. PARIS, who farms west of Lake Arthur, has found iioU conservation has A-'j 
yields on his farm two or three limes, yet uses no more water. With Paris are hai 
Bill, and family. Left to right are Bill Paris. Helen Louise, Mrs, Bill Paris, W<' 
Charlotte Loui^, and R. L.

R. L  Paris Doubles Yields Through Program 
Of Conservation, Yet Uses No More Water

RANKERS’ AWARD ♦ — ------------— --------------------------— ----- — ^
F.ARM PROGRAM gy time, underground con- "The barn will build Uu i

“My soil and water conser- erete irrigation pipe wsf available but the house will not 
vation program has increased in this ires Now Paris wishes he barn." 
mv yields by two or three could hsve installed the under- Paris says. “The 
times, without using anv
more water,’’ says R L Paris *"*<sH concrete pipe in re- improvements ’'
"When I bought my farm in 
1931, the previous 5-year 
average yield of lint cotton 
was 260 pounds per acre. By 1944. 
when I began working with the 
Central Valley soil conservation 
district. I had increased the yield 
to about 3/4 of a bale per acre.

"With my soil and water conser
vation work I hsve not equipped 
my yield of cotton to two bales per 
acre,” he continued.

In 1948. with the assistanre of

placing the remainder of his dirt 
ditches One 700 foot ditch and an 
other 800 feet of pipe will be in-' 
stalled in the near future, and 
maybe another half-mile 
Fanner Eduratar—

Paris came to Artesia in August, 
1912, as principal and coach of the 
fchuol S. W Gilbert was secretary 
of the schiKil board at that time 
Gilbert had taught school in Ful 
ton. Mo., where Paris was reared 
and attended school. In the mean- 
Ume, Paris had gone to Westminis-

Soil Fertilitil 
Evaluation 
Studies llealll

leveled into benches, sometimes 
called terraces. This was the steep
est cropland on the farm, and it 
was impossible to get enough 
v ater into this ground to make a 
crop.

Another 23 acres

E v a lu a tio n  of the 
o f a soil Involves a studtri 
th e  fac to iy  tha t

SCS twhnicians. M acres were ter 'colirg7 ind p rayed^f^ tefi h e a lth  of growing
year no one crossed their goal line I-<DW’ y ields and  poor 

The Paris' have one daughter,; ^  to  cauaei
Mary Louise Carlson of Boston tn 8 n  8 deficiency of at 
MaH., and two sons. Jess C Paris, p lan t n u trien ts , 
a public accountant in Lexington. TvpIcaT caiwies are ’ 

were leveled' T .h
the next year. By this time the in - ." ' , '* * favorable temperatures, pw
crease in yielda were so outstand- worked for the Pure Oil Co. age, poor physical <<»oditisi
Ing that 100 seres were leveled in •• • chemicsl engineer prior to set- foil, too much alkali soils’nl 
19.M). and the remaining cropland ding down on the farm He served or alkaline, and the po 
was leveled in 1951. i" Mitchell’s task force in WWII. hardpans below the wl
l,eveling Not All— from the time it left San Diego.

Leveling, however, is not all of through Iwo Jima. Okinawa, and 
the conservation program" accord- Tokyo, being there when the

peace treaty was signed. Bill is 
married and has three children—
Olivia Charlotte, named after 
Grandmother Paris, William Lee 
and Helen I,oui!ie 

R. L Pans is a member of the 
Presbyterian church and the Ma 
sonic lodge He was a teacher in 
the Artesia school system for nine

Added to these is the p<> ■ ’"q 
a deficiency of organic ir'" 
plant nutrients.

Basic to the deti fir.irits 
fertility is a stud> of the i 
addition to examination of! 
face soil, the subsoil shouBI 
vestigated. Use a shovel 
auger and go down two v f  
feet

Notice the physical

amount of irrigation water ran off to Hannibal. Mo., and bought up 
the farm in Eagle draw .’The water I some worn-out (badly eroded) 
was muddy. It just could not be They improved their land,
held on the land long enough for then bailt a bam. Later, when they

are chopped into smalt 
and extracted with varioui
tiO D S.

Study of a representstive >

W H O ' S  Z O O - O N  THE HIOHWAj

the ground to soak It up. Muddy j  could afford It, they built a good! of soil in a laboratory ofl« 
water running off the land means I house. The old German told Paris, j a lead as to the cause of lo* 
there is eroaion. Year after year 
this is destructive. "We wasted 
more water in one day, prior to 
leveling, than we do now in five to 
ten years." said Paris.
Nalntain Fertiitty—

To Paris, crop rotation and soil 
building crops means growing al
falfa and other forage crops. Plans 
•re to use as much of this on the 
farm as possible, so as not to haul 
off the fertility of the soil. Even
tually, two-thirds of the cropland 
will be in permanent pasture and 
alfalfa with the rest of the crop
land in cotton. After three or four 
years of cotton, these fields w ill: 
l»  planted to grass or perm anent' 
pasture and another field planted 
to cotton.

Presently, the farm handlea 
about 50 ewei. In addition to the 
alfalfa on the farm, 60 acres was 
planted to sudan grass this sum
mer which was used to supplement I 
the sifalfa for grazing.

Dirt 'ditches sometimes waste 
lots of water. One ditch 2,7R0 fee t‘ 
long, was cemented "This ditch 
was checked the morning after con
creting and it delivered fully fwic* 
aa much water to the end of the 
ditch as previously," said Paris.

The concrete ditch saved ao ‘
moch water, Ftrfs decided to con-1 ----- --------------- ------------ « —  , —— — —
Crete another 2000 feet of diUh.| U««« botwpM ywtr Mr * •  (

Tk ^
. 2 •i**

irt̂ 'i
eifst

ing to Paris. “Getting the land in 
shape so it can be properly irri 
gated is the foundation of a good 
program, and that is what the 
leveling does, but I soon realized 
that leveling was taking the top
soil off in the spots where cuts 
were made, and began uaing barn
yard manure on these areas. None ...........   . - -  ,m
is needed on the fills." years and was secretary of the

A total of 1200 tons of manure school board for 17 years. ^ n  layers, as well ss slusf
was applied. Part of this was sheep More PredncUon— . • Prnc*l« J* ■ '
manure, which Paris says is much “In all my desire to improve my helps in the disgacsu. 
more potent than ordinary barn-1 farm. I had not realized how much i Occasionally the sppeiri:
yard manure. I more productive conaervation work tke plants will give s cluciH

Before Paris had done much  ̂would make it. It is far more pro-. deficiency of plant nutncobl 
leveling, he bought a scraper for ductive than I had ever antici- question arises, then, u  *1
use with his farm tractor so he paled." says Paris. “I soon got the II>« plant looks if an elts
could do bis own work. This was feeling that I was doing more than abaent. Yellow leaves. bfo»*J 
in 1949 Paris thinks the main ad-, Just making bigger crops and more I  ^pol* on the leaf or stem
vantage of having his own equip-' money. It gradually dawned upon' growth, poor roots and • P-
ment was in being able to do level- me that I would leave the farm in : ‘̂ olor are some of the thinii) 
ing whenever he was ready. Then,! better condition when 1 passed oni*'*^- *iuo« often these 
too, there was always some main-; to the next world, than It was when ‘ f* Indicators of deficienczi| 
tenance work to do on previously 11  bought It. As the work develop- i  si'«c:fic plant nutrie.i's. 
leveled land The filled areas ed, I began to take more pride in ' Methods have been >!eve
shrink snd then plowing might get »■’’ , for testing plant tis.sue for c«
land somewhat out of level. | Paris tells this story When he of nutrients conUined ihereitj

Paris recalls that once a large was a boy, some Germans moved' leaves, petioles, or stemi o< f
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IN THF PHOBATK COl'RT OP 
li;Ul)Y < OUNTY, STATE OF 

NEW MEXICO.
IN t h e  MATTEK 1
or THE
ADMINISTKATION I
OP THE ESTATE  ̂ No. 1834
OF' E.MMA I
STONE TATMAN.
d e c e a s e d

NOTICE TO CKEUiTORS 
NOTiCE IS HEREBY GIVEN 

that the unuersigaed E. P. Tstmao 
hab qualified and was appointed 
Administrator of the estate of * 
Emma Stone Tatman, deceased, hy i 
the Honorable .\l. F. Sadler, Judge 
of the Probate Court of Eddy 
Ciiunty, New Mexico.

Therefore, all persona having 
claims against the estate of said 
decedent are hereby notified to

present the same, as prescribed by 
law, withiiv-«ix months from tha 
tirst publication of this Notice on 
the 12th day ol August, 1952. or 
the same will be barred.

E. P Tatman, Administrator.
65 4t T 71

The lirst residence ever lighted 
by electricity was the boarding 
house occupied by the inventor 
Thomas A. Edison at Menlo Park. 
N. J.

IN THE PROBATE COURT OF 
EDDY COUNTY. STATE OF 

NEW MEXICO.
IN THE MATTER OF 1 
THE LAST WILL j  
AND TESTAMENT OF , No. 1812 
HERMAN JOSEPH , 
HAMANN, Deceased !

NOTK E OF I
APPOINTMENT OF EXECUTRIX 

Notice is hereby given that the 
undersigned was on the 28th day 
ot July, 1952, appointed Executrix 
of the Estate of Herman Joseph 
Hamann, Deceased, by the Probate 
Judge of Eddy County, New Mexico 

THEREFORE, all persons hav 
ing any claim or claims against said 
Estate are notified to file the same 
with the County Clerk of Eddy- 
County, .New Mexico, as provided 
by law, within six (6) months from 
lilt date ol first publication ol this 
notice, to-wit; the 19ih day of Aug 
ust, 1952, or the same will be 
barred.

(SgdJ Nellie Gray Hamann.
Executrix.
87-4t-Tr3

SUMMONS %NI> NOTUT OF 
PENDENCY OF SUIT

STATE OF NEW MEXICO TO 
JOYCE PRUrr COMPANY, a dis 

solved corporation, defendant, im 
pleaded with the following named 
defendants against whom substi
tuted service is hereby sought to 
tM" obtained, to wit: JOYCE PRL'IT 
COMP.ANY, a dissolved corpora
tion. The following named delend 
ants by name, if living, if deceased, 
their unknown heirs: J. S. VE.N 
ABf.E (also known as JAMES S. 
VENABLE); WILLIAM CRAN 
DALL; MARGARET CRANDALL 
and R H MORROW; and ALL UN-j
KNOW'N C1.AIMANTS OF IN j
TEREST IN THE PREMISES AD 
VERSE TO THE PLAINTIFF, 
GREETINGS

V'ou, and each of you. are here

hy notified that an action ha: been 
I'Oiniuenced and is now pending in 
the District Court of Eddy County, 
New .Mexico, wherein Trinidad 
Torres is Plaintiff, and you, and 
each of you. are Defendants, said 
cause being No. 1.323ti on the civil 
ducket of said Court

T^e general objects of said ac
tion are to quiet and ->«t at rest 
Plaintiff's title in fe«- simple, to the 
following described land situated 
in Eddy County. .New .Mexico, to 
wit

West 30 feet Lot 9. Block 17. 
.Artesia Heights Addition to City 
of Artesia, Eddy County. New 
Mexico,

subject to the mortgage in favor 
of Artesia Building and Loan As
sociation.

You. and each of you, are fur

iher notified that unles.-̂  you enter 
your appearance in said cause en 
or before the 24th day of Septeiu- 
ber. 19.52. judgment by default wiD 
be rendered in said cause against 
each ol you so failing to aptiear, 
and Plaintiff will apply to the Court 
for the relief demanded in llie 
Complaint

■\. J LOSEE IS attorney for the 
Plaintiff and his office address is 
Carper Building Artesia. New 
Mexico

WIT.NESS my hand and seal of 
the District Court of Eddy County. 
.New .Mexico, this 7th day of .Aug
ust. 1952.
iSEAI.) Marguerite E Waller, 

Clerk of the District Court, 
Carlsbad, New .Mexico.

«5-4t-T71
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kR!<l.\TIN(i the easy way is done on the C . R. and 
[,!c Yoder farm a mile south of Lake Arthur. This land 
|,ionee very steep. Is now bench leveled. Hand has lit- 
L to do except wTitch. Note bench drcllni? to right in 
Intour.

. M. Jackson, Gmservation 
oncer, Operates 225 Acres
illiani M. Jackson, a 

two miles southeast 
ftesia and a pioneer In 
and water conservation 

Central Valley district, 
ves In putting the prac- 
into effect on his 2fS5- 
farm 100 per cent.
,• of the first big under- 

Jackson tackled was 
of Icscling his land in coop
- with the district and using 
..ra-out equipment This turn 
0 be I  real probleaa. The ma- 
r. wu inadequate in the first

and failed to run mciwt of 
nine: slw the operator knew 

about both machinery and 
land But with the pa- 

tf Jackson and SCS techni 
how. they finally did the 

job of leveling posaible under 
conditioni.

ter. Jaekfon installed drop 
' J. - and tu. nout boxes thit 
-1 best at tJial time too. (or 
>ini water (own the hHt 'o 
.-.It the leveled bloeki 
.rU Dili'hei —
it<-r several years of swcoesslul 
3f with thw irrigation lay- 
Jarkvon turned to concrete 
• and underground corcrete 
and at th.- preient tinio ts i<a- 

ina modern way of farming.
- di.'trirt cooperator has 
1 a total of 139 acres on his 
and established the related

- that go with It. such as 
location and control, turnout 
and siphons As Mr Jack 

remarked. •'TUt ia the

best way of taking 2.500 gallons of 
water per minute down a hill that 
I have ever teen "

I He ia also a firm believer in a 
cropping system on his farm 
When he purchased the farm sev 
eral years ago it had been farmed 
to cotton as long as anyone could 
remember, with the exception of 
about 10 acres of alfalfa near the 
farm buildings
Im proves Irr ig a tio n —

Jackson could alto see the need 
near the house reservoir, and 
of improving his irrigation aystem 
other buildings He tied all three 
of hit wells into a single system, 
with concrete ditches, under
ground pipe, siphons, and turnout 
boxes, engineered so as to run 
water in any one of several direc
tions. using any one or all of the 
wells, depending on the need of 
hia crops He can now flood irri
gate hii yard. too. by simply 

, manipulating a few small turnout 
gates, at the same time he may be 
watering one of his fields

bas

ll has been a pleasure to watch 
.Jackson make changes from year 
^to year—fo watch him not only 
change the topography of his land. | 
bat to go to work on the great po
tential that has been lying dor 
maul on this farm for yean. This 
good fanner has accomplished 
much through crop rolationi, fer- 
tilixing. land leveling, proper loca
tion of ditches and pipelines, prof 
liable cultural methods and ju.st 
good management ideas

UfduULQhtpiunuit C^\Snpp£tf
>StUfA  ̂ a  Q u e t ----------------

DOES HOT 
CONTAIN 

LEAD

6 0 S H /  
THIS IS THE 
fourth TIME, 

TOOAV

■tufm.

YoiS don’t need a pencil to figure that it’s best 

patronize a place that offers you the maximum 

perfection at the minimum of cost.

A {.read Pencil Does Not Contain Lead

'The “lead” in pencils is natural graphite mix- 

N  with clay. 1, “Nuggets of Knowledge.”,

PTC 01Ato IA SUPPLY CCMPflNV M---*
r'̂ »‘‘4P^.M0L'NE il'.-.

T e lr p h o n fQ '^  • A K T B S / A

V A A 'A

. . . . . . .  _ . i i | ^  ^

DOUBLE SALE! TWIN REDUCTION —  ALL FAMILY SA\ INCS:
ONE-STOP FAMILY BUDGET PRICE SAVING SALE EVENT! BUY FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY IN A ONE 
TRIP SHOPPING TOUR AND SAVE 25«r TO SÔ c ON YOUR ENTIRE PRESENT AND FUTURE NEEDS.

m

CUT PRICES ON ENTIRE STO< K ___ _

G R O C E R I E S
RE! A I) We are t'lowing Out our groceriea ta | 

the bare walla, higheal quality, guaranteed aa all 
standard brands. When you buy here you buy with 
the. assurance that you are buying quality goods. 
COMPARK the brand, Uie pi Ice and note the 
savings.

m c
NEW PRICE CON( E:SSI()NS

IDRY GOODS SHOES

r
NOTICE! No let up. no stvipping now We are 

Clooing Out our entire sto<-k of Dry l•o•ds, Shoes 
and Read) lo-Wear at priers that reflect on the 
qnality. We are selling to Close Out, thus the low 
prices. Old cost as well as the new an the lags. 
See the savings!

COST IGNORED-SELLING OUT REGARDLESS OF COST!
10 the.

FLOUR
SPECIAL

88c
in Flowered 
Print Bags N s ., /- il

• i j  Li xv

Child ren s

SHOKS
sPF.riAi.

$1.98
W hite and Tan

First Step

TO.MATO JUICE
Small can

HOT SPECIALS

S'* 
10<* 

10<*

10<* 

10<*

GOLDEN CORN
Primrose, rreamed

PORK & BEANS
1 lb. tin

Monarch SPINACH
1 lb. tin

Canned TOMATOES
Small can

1 lb. Loaf BRE.4D
Special

16‘iMeadc »r Holaum 
lone pound white 
|b  r e a d at this 

rlcc.

KLEENEX TISSUES
5 limit to customer

Gillette Thin BLADES
Package of four . ..

CANNED HOMINY
1 lb. tin

Gerber’s Baby Food
Assorted

Iodized Table SALT
Carey Brand ...........

( ANE SUGAR
In 5 lb. Paper Bags

Pet CANNED MILK
Tall ran

TABLE NEEDS

54<* 
15" 

V  
13'* 
g?**

SCHOOL NEEDS
Men’s “Plains” SHIRTS

The Western type dress shirts 
for men. Reg. $4.95 values. •3.88

Jello, Jello Pudding
.Yssorted flavors

While they last

MEAN’S SUMMER UNIONS

CAMPBELL SOUPS
Bean and Tomato

Kerry Kul brand, fine cloth, well 
made, up to 56 size. Regular $ 
$2.50 values 1.48

MKN"S DRKSS H.VTS

Folger’s, Hills Coffee
Drip or regular

Group of men's fell hats, gcK>d
shapes and shades. Values up to '3.48
$5.95. Choice of the lot

PET MILK, Tall
Special

15'iBuy your favorite 
IPet or Carnation 
iranned milk.

Women’s SHOES
$̂ 1.75 - $4.95 Values

iroup of womens
fine quality shoes 

Iwhite and tan.

BOYS’ WOOL JACKETS MEN’S SUMMER OXFORDS
Boys' plaid wool jackets for out 
of door wear. Moot sizes.
To $7.95 values. Each ‘3.98

WOMEN’S FINE BRAS

Vent, lace and solid leather 
summer oxfords. Jarman and $ r  AA 
other brands. To $12.95 values

Summer weight, white or flesh 
color, all sizes. $1.50 and $2.00 A 0 f  
values. Sale price VO

WOMEN’S GAYTEES
Cameo low Kwik zipper rubber
footwear. Time to buy now. $3.75 $A A A 
values. Sale prire pair

BOY’S PAJAMAS CHILDREN’S OXFORDS
Boys two-piece pajamas, fine 
cloth, V-neck. Regular $2.56 $ |  AA
values. Out they go XwuZ

Trlmfoot and other brands in 
school oxfords for the children. $A AA 
Solid leather. To $4.95 values ^ * 0 0

Men’s Interwoven SOCKS
Finest weave, silk and cotton.
Solid and f 
Sale price

BOYS’ WORK SHOES

Solid and fancies. Reg. 55e values. QQP 
per pair vJO

Hi-tops, solid leather, tan. rub
ber heels. Stands lots of wear. $A A A

■ ir Z » 0 0$3.95 values pal

REAL SAMNGS
Men’s Hickory OVERALLS

Buck brand hickory stripe over
alls, 9 oz. weight. $2.35 values. $ |  Q p
Sanforired. .Xnv size l * r O

MEN’S BLUE OVERALLS
g oz. denim overalls. Full cut. '
Sanforized. Most sites. SO |  •)
To close out sale price d s L l

MEN’S RUBBER BOOTS
Pure gum heavy rubber boota.
Heavy durable soles. Reg. $6.95 $* |  |  
values. Sale price pair 3 » ' r r

MEN’S TENNIS KEDS
Heavy rubber soles, black only,
Hurablr brand. Regular $2.75 $7
values. Sale prire. •1.98

DRESS SHIRTS
$2.9.5 - $3.2.5 Values$198■ Group of f i n e  

Iquality shirts — 
liroken sizes.

M OMEN’S FINE DRESSES
Group of stylish dresses for fall 
wear. Values up to $16.95 in this $ ^  QQ
group. Sale prire

JUNIOR MISS BRAS
$1.25 values. Fine summer 
weight, comes in flesh color. Most 
sises Out they go 66'

.MEN’S SPORT HATS
Group of young men's sport hats 
for fall wear. Buy 'em for work
at this prire. To $2.56 values 9 8 *

Botany Knitting YARNS
104% virgin wools, all colors. 3
and 4 ply. To $1.16 values. Choice 
now per hank 0 7

SELLING
OUT

B R O W N  M E R C A N T I L E  CO.
^ 119 WEST MAIN — ARTESIA, N. M.

THE HOTTEST “BARGAIN” SPOT ON THE STATE MAP

CLOSING
OUT

if a



P afi Tm ABTCIU ADVOCATE. ABTBSIA. NEW MBXlOO

H A G E R M A N
f
I;

MRS EDNA BURCK. Corretpondent' 
Members of the Hagerman facul agriculture Harr>

t7 holding the same positions as 
Iasi year are Miss Myrtle Harbour 
home economics, who holds a de 
p e e  from the University of Texas. 
O. Y Fads, M A.. Eastern New 
Mexico university, coach, biology 
and mathematics; Charles l.athrop. 
B.S., New Mexico AAM. vocational

Boggs. M A.. 
Highlands university, social sci
ences, M H deck, graduate study 
University of Colorado, mathemat
ics and physics. Joe Mateju. B A., 
University of New .Mexico, English 
and library, ,Maxine O'Har, soon 
to receive M A., from Highlands 
university, sixth grade. Jewel Gar

ner, B.A., Baylor university, some 
work on master's degree; Joe 

' Mane Peck. B A . State Teachers 
I college, Denton. Texas; Eudora 
: Lindsey, M.A . Texas State Teach- 
J ers college, first grade, Grace Holt. 
> B.A.. North Texas Stale Teachers 
college, first grade; Anne Morgan. 

I B.A., first grade.
I

New teachers and teachers 
I placed in different grades from 
; last year are John C. Hough, M.A . 
University of Southern California. 
Spanish and English; Pearl Her

rington. master's degroe. Uniwer 
sity of Oklahoma, commerce; Zora 
Mae McTeigue, work at Highlands 

, university, fourth grade, Marcia 
I Townsley, B S.. second grade. Dale 
West, second grade; Irene Slinger- 

 ̂ land. B A.. University of Kentucky, 
third grade. Another teachers will 
be hired to teach a room composed 
of the overflow from the third and 
fourth grades

Richard Atwater, hwo had been 
' teaching band pupils each school 
day dunng August reports 30

members have been enrolled and 
that 10 or 12 more are expec'ed to 
enroll soon. The band is being 
given special emphasis this year as 
Hagerman schools have not had a 
hand before.

Mrs Eulalia Gregory will be of
fice clerk and A. F. Deason and 
Truman Ma.v berry will be in 
charge of the building and pounds

Mrs Jean Prager will be school 
nurse

Parents will noie that there will 
be no compulsory immuniutions

until about Nov. I, owing to pre-l 
valence of polio.

The sUte health department has| 
advised that the Immuniutioni 
usually given before school starts 
be postponed this year as there is| 
a possibility that they might cause 
the child to be more susceptible toj 
polio. I

Hagerman Methodists and their | 
friends will meet in the Undercroft' 
following the morning preaching 
service where a covertd dish din-i 
ner will be served.

Rev. Austin Dillon, pastor of ths 
First Methodist church of Roswell, 
plans to be present and will give a 
talk after dinner.

The Ella Hedges circle of the 
Presbyterian Missionary Aid met 
on Wednesday afternoon at the 
home of Mrs Clarence Harshey.

Mrs. Harshey. vice-president, 
conducted a short business meet
ing in the absence of the presi-l 
dent, 
pidiin

Mrs. T D Davenport conducted;

the lesson on Presbyt-^ 
sionary work in Coiu!? 
VenaiueU, substitutm /^ 
daughter, Mrs. R g West. * 

The Haprman Lions 
on Tuesday evening at u J ii  
dist Undercroft where 
served.

As it was ladies' nitt, 
were 34 present

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Sw*aH, 
returned from a very *1,̂  
visit with Mr. and Mrs. Via ( 
at Ignacio, Colo.

P enney’s
^ » S i l l  -go U I t Y  1

? / , / /  I
$ SHOP PENNEYS-

SHOP NOW! DON’T

: FIRST QUALITY!
ml

FULL PIECESI

• -Y

, J

A dvanrr 3881

Pinwole
Corduroy!
See hov* Penney'a helps you tn 
save! Come take advantage of 
Penney'a Birthday party, and 
buy yards and yards of rordu-

Yard

3 6 ' 3 7 “ 
w id«

rov;

V'

SPEC IAL!

M EN ’S
^  t.

/i NOW I COTTON 
L O O P  R U G S

DRESS

I t '
nnasBSS®2.11

U .A -il i>-

M ' a M '
• washable, practical t
• noM kid  backs!
• woven loops won’* 

pull out!
• decorator colora!

27’x27 ’ ................ .3„33
3 rx » l” ............ . .5.44
IH”x72” ................9.H6

SHIRTS
ONLY

Sanforised,’ vat-dyed shirts, 
gene rously cut of high count 
mercerised broadcloth. 
.Neal fused collars need no 
starch. White, blue, green, 
tan. grey. Sises 14-17. Stock 
up at Penney 's  th r i f ty  
price! *
tV on 't shrink more than lys>

/ / / : » ' / f  ^

/j ExemNG sAvmesi
BE HERE THURSDAY MORNING

. • r - ,  -

STORE OPENS 8iJ0 A. M.

Rayon

BLOUSES
n

1.00
l,evely rayen Bleuses. 
rheose frem six pretty 
colers. Sises 32 to IS. 
Ideal for the girl going 
to school or the work
ing girt. .Several differ
ent outfits at a price 
you ra n t pasn up. 
Ijirge selection, m hny 
several:

ft

LINEN MEN’S S.MART

ASSORTMENT TOWNCRAFT

1 . 0 0
TIES

ThU it a Special Buy and in- 66^rludev most everything in linent.
Scarfi. tabie cloUit, doitiev and Bold pattern*! Conaervative de
pillow caaet. Several ttylea and tignt! Good looking xtripet! So
colors. many to choose from al Penneya

COME IN
now! (P. S.: they're all Penney*
own. famous Tonmeraft quality

AND s e e : . , .  priced xurprisiagly low!)

R E M N A N T S . ..1/2 PRICE
E B E ^ E E ^ *  A  *RE.MNANTS

Misses

ANKLETS

HandMimc ribbed crew xocks 
you can wear turned up or down. 
Extra xinrdy — they're nylon 
plaited over lustrous merrerii- 
ed rotlon! (.A champ blejid for 
wesrl) White, pastels, or dark 
colors. Sires 7 to 11.

MEN’S CHAMBRAY

WORK SHIRTS

1.00
Heav7 ' \A>i|;rht Blue Chambriv M’ork Shirts 

Sanforized and Full Tut

Sizes 14 Vi to IfiVj 

Stock U p at This 

IX)W, IX)W PENNEY PRICE!

2 ^ ^

FOAM LATEX 
PIUO W S

These are healthful, 
dost free! Ssnforiaedf 
percale cover, tips off 
for easy washing! Buy 
at this low Jubilee price 
—while, blue, pink!
iMssinnun .hrinksse, 1%

Boys’ Cotton 
Flannel Plaids

1.00
I

Riot of bright new pal- 
terns in thrift-priced 
warm cotton flannel. 
For school or play wear 
Sanforized fit lasts! 
Tails look trim whether 
in or out. Completely 
washable. Sizes from 
Juniors on up. 2-IS.

JUNIOR BOYS’ 
CORDUROY 
PI.AYT(X;S

•A. ; r . 150
\

There's rugged extra wear in 
this trusty sturdy pinwtlc 
corduroy! Styled to fit grow
ing youngsters, elastic bark 
that expands. Bar tacking 
takes unusual strains. Big 
deep pockets. Fly opening. 
Choice of seven colors. Sizes 
1 to 4.

MEN’S

YVORK SOX

3 forSOO
Soft cotton body, reiu- 
forred keel and fae far 
extra wear. While, gray 
aad random.
Siaea !• to 12.

CHILDREN’S .

OUTING PAJAMAS
! •• • •

1.00 •

Washtble cozy two-picce cotton knilA, specif] 
purchased for Dollar Days—“Rasy On” Expansioi 
neckline — no pins or buttons to bother — stunij| 
reinforced fleece—lonff gleevcs—eolors: pink. Mki 
or maize. Sizes 0 to 4. • ■\a

Sturdy Metal VENETIAN BUNDS

2.9864” long, up to 
36” wide

* Easy to clean flexible steel slats! * Baked enamel < 
finish in eggshell, white! * Self adjusting tilteri 
keeps cord level!

K

PENNEY’S

NATION-WIDE SHEETS
IN PRETTY PASTELS

2.79 (sriios")
Colors so beautiful, they’ll add warmth and c h ^  
to your bedroom! And these are famous NATION
WIDE muslins . . . sturdy and long wearinf' 
Choose maize, Uue, aqua, peach, o r aalMa of roses' 
42x36 C ases - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 59c 72x108 Sheets - __ 2i®
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